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1/26 5/19166 

Memorandum 66-20 

Subject: Study 26 - Escheat 

You will receive with this memorandum a tentative recommendation propo~ing 

a revision of California's existing Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Property 

Act, the enactment of an unclaimed property compact, and a revision of Probate 

Code Section 231. You will also receive with this memorandum a study prepared 

by the Harvard Student Legislative Research Bureau relating to the Uniform 

Act and the impact upon that ~ct of the Supreme Court's decision in Texas v. 

~ Jersey, The study contains a draft statute on unclaimed property which 
,4 p 

we relied on to a considerable extent in preparing the tentative recommendation, 

Before preparing the tentative recommendation, we prepared a draft statute 

which would have incorporated the proposed Harvard statute into the existing 

CalifQrnia statute, We submitted this to the Controller and to the Attorlley 

General and solicited their c:JUnents. Attached t~ this mem:>randum as Exhibit I 

(pink. pages) is a letter fr'"m the S'oate C:>ntr:>ller c=enting :>n that draft. 

Attached b this m=randum as Exhibit II (yeU:>1'l pages) is a letter fr::>m the 

Actorney General c=enting on that draft. Those letters are attached because they 

raise certain questions relating to the accompanying tentative recommendation 

that you should consider. Exhibit III (green pages) is a proposed interstate 

compact relating to the disposition of unclaimed property that has been 

prepared by the National Association of Attorneys General. 

You should read the accompanying material first. You must then decide 

whether to recommend the statute contained in the tentative recommendation 

upon the basis of the information you have. We believe the problem created 

by Texas v. New Jersey to be primari1.y a drafting problem. We do not believe 

that an extensive research study is necessary to determine the drafting 

changes that must be made. Similarly, we believe that one can determine all 

that it is possible to know conceu. 19 the ramifications of the Nolan case 
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and the iJnpact upon that case of Texas v. New Jersey from the rr.e.terials that 

you have. We do not believe that it is necessary to have an extensive 

research study to determine the rather narrow policy questions presented 

by the judicial decisions in this area. If you do not concur, and believe 

that a research study is needed on any or all of the policy problems 

involved, it seems unlikely that we will be able to recommend the proposed 

legislation to the 1967 session (or for that matter to the 1969 session). 

There is not time enough for such a study to be prepared and considered 

before the 1967 session begins and we will be devoting all our time thereafter 

to eminent domain and inverse condemnation. 

If you decide to go forward with the recommendation, you should consider 

the following specific matters: 

Section 150l(b), (g), and (h) 

The existing California abandoned property statute excludes a "utility" 

~om its definition of a person. At least, this seems to be what it is 

-crying t~ do. Secti:m 150l( g) says that "pers::m" d::>es n;)t include a utility 

and Section l501(h) then states -that a "utility" J:leans "any pers;)!!; wh::> •• 

This somewhat circular language was probably intended to exclude utilities 

from the scope of the unclaimed property act. 

This blunderbuss method of exclusion creates problems. If a utility 

is not a person it cannot be a holder. If it cannot be a holder, 'it is not 

required to report unclaimed dividends, unclaimed shares, unclaimed 

principal and interest on bonds, or any other unclaimed property that is 

indistinguishable from any other unclaimed property in the hands of any 

other private corporation. We suspect that the exemption was probably 

intended to cover refunds such as those that were ordered by the Public 

utilities Commission in the case of the telephone and the gas companies. If 

those refunds are excluded fr:!.; this nct, the Public Utili ties Commission can 

then order their distribution to ., ~ present customers of the company in 
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accordance with its present practice. 

Accordingly, we added a subdivision to Section 1582 to exempt SQeh 

refunds and we deleted the language excluding a utility from the definition 

of a person, a holder, and a business association. This exclusion leaves 

deposits to guarantee payment for services that are left behind when a 

customer,leaves as escheatable property under the act. It also leaves 

divideDds, shares, wage claims, and bond claims as escheatable property 

under the act. 

We hjve communicated with the Public utilities Commission to determine 

the precise purpose of the exclusion which was added in 1959, but we have 

not as yet discovered what the precise purpose was. -, 

.~~9l). 1511(a), (b) ,and (d) 
:-~, -- '"' ~;- ." 

The State Controller raises a question concerning the authorization 

for a holder to deduct "reasonable charges." He reports that whether a charge 

is lawful or reasonable has been subject to dispute with same holders. He 

had no suggestion to solve the problem, nor do we have any. 

Section 1530 ~@~ 

The State Controller suggests that this subdivision be retained. 

Since the subdivision is of temporary value only, we have attempted to preserve 

it by the uncodified Section 47 of the proposed statute. 

Section 1531 (A) 

We accepted the State Controller's suggestion that the holder be 

relieved from sending notices to owners. We substituted, however, a duty on 

the part of the Controller to mail a notice to all owners of more than $10. 

Under the previous statute, the Controller did not have to send notice to 

anyone owning less than $25. This revision will provide mailed notice to 

everyone entitled to recover any of the escheated property. 
-3-
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Section 1533 (d) 

Both the Controller and the Attorney General suggested the addition 

of a separate section stating the rule in subdivision (d). We did not 

see the need for any separate section. 

Section 1550 

The Controller objects to a permanent escheat provision at the present 

time. He wants to await a decision on pending litigation. We ~o not 

believe that the fact that litigation is pending should affect the rule 

one way or another. 

The Controller also suggested eliminating some of the details required 

to be in the published notice of pemanent escheat. When he made the 

suggestion, Section 1551, providing for administrative escheat, had not 

been formulated. The greatly simplified procedure for the administrative 

escheat of property worth $1Poo or less seems to us to meet the problems 

involved in Section 1550. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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ALAN CRANSTON 

IltHIBrI ! 

SACRAMENTO 

April 29, 1966 

/liote. References in letter are to a draft of 
J.egisl.-'lticn that has been superseded by the 
tentative reco"IIlEmclation attached to lilmorandua 
66-20. References to the pl'ovisions in thit 
tentsti w reCOJfQ ndatim a.re ..".. kL 'MM'. Ptg. 

:IDIuIr: indicated in brackets or by • .,IkIMU 

Mr. John H. D~oully inserl;s on letter;; 
Executive Secretary 
California Law RllTision Commission 
Room )0, Crothers Hall 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94)05 

Dear Mr. DeMoullyt 

The following are our cOllll1lents on the I118.terials fOIWarded with your 
letter of February ? (Unless· otherwise DOted, references are to revised 
sections and subsections.) 

ffiiLIMINARY DRAn' ~ UNCLID:E:D PROPERTY ~ 

§§ 1501(a) and (dhQS"! (4.) UlJ (c)] 
The comment on page 12 of the Harvard Law Review article states that 

the revised definition of banking organization Genlarges the Uniform Aot's 
category ••• to include national banks. A 

Our law presently defines banking organization to include -any bank.
This broad d&.finition applies to national banks, and such banks have been 
reporting and. rellitting unclaimed property without question. 

RllTision of the definition may be desirable as a cla.ri:i'1cat.ion of 
existing law, bIlt any ilIlplication that the revision "enlarges" the cat.egory to 
include national banks not otherwise included, yould appear t.o be inadvisable, 
particularly in viw of pending litigation involVing a national bank. 

This eomment also applies as well to the revised definition of 
financial organization in subsection~to include federal savings and loan 
associations. .. L Ce) 

Perhaps the clause "federal or state" should be located in subsections 
(a) and lcTh-~~ as to precede and refer to all types of institutions enwnerated. 

~(~) . 



1'11'. John H. DeMou1:Ly -2- April Z9, 1966 

§ 1501(i): (om/tied) 
The proPJSed definition of "property" includes tangible personalty 

located in this State. The only tangible personal property !lOW' subject to 
the Act is received as part of' the unclail1Led cont.ents of safe deposit boxea. 

1'JOst other types of unolaimed personalty, of 'Whlch we knaw', are 
covered by special laws (e.g., Pawnbrokers, Financial COde §21201. et seq.; 
Innkeepers, Civil Code? 1861. et seq.; Warehouses. Civil Code § 2081. et seq.). 
Perhaps these areas need exploring to see whether the Unclaimed Proparty 1all! 
should cover excess sale pro04redS atter deducting expenses and liens reali.zed 
upon liquidation of property subject to such special laws. 

We can see the possible advantage of having an omnibus clause to 
cover any situation that might arise involving something of consequence. 
HOIIIIVer, our experience with the contents of saf'e deposit boxes indioates that 
there would have to be seleotivity, possiblY adml.rd.strativelY. in deciding what 
would be worthwhile to reoei.ve. Otherwise. the administrative costs in holding 

and disposing of the property would probablY ~es~~ f! ~'D 
Changes proposed in the draft in ~§ 50 e) • .5 ,.5 and 

relative to the types of personalt.y, will depe on the e e nation lila e 
with respect. to the definition of ~personal (ll'operty." 

§§ 1501(b), (h) ,and (j}t D5'()J (6)) <i)) -J (...()] 
The law presently provides several eXElIIIpt.ions applicable to utilitieal 

(1) A limited exemption in the last sentence of present § 1510(g) 
with respect. to unclaimed IID1O\lllts transferred to capital, surplus or undivided. 
profits with the approlTal of a. regulatory or llo~ing authority. 

. CI5klJ 
(2) The exemption in present ~ 1526Aof property in the official 

custody of a municipal utility distriot. 

() The omnibus exemption for a utility detined. in ]rBSent § 15Ql{b) 
by reason of the e-xpress exclusiOns in the definitions of "business association" 
and "persan." 

Tbe omnibus exemption was not contained in the unclataed proparty 
bill when first int.roduced at the 1959 Regular Session, but was amended. into 
the bill during its legislative course. 

The Lev Revision Commission may wish to rev1ew the basis for continuing 
the omnibus exemption, or at least the extent of such exemption, partioula.rly 
as it applies to 1JIJlclaimed stocks and dividends. ;"or exatnple, a utility cOIIIpII1I1 
dordclled. in another state having an unclaillled property law (without a similar 
exelllption). would very likely be required to pay to that state the UDcla'lmed 
dividends of CIIIJ1BrS whose last lcoorm addresses are in California since such 
property 1I011ld be exempt. lIlIder our law. 



Mr. John H. DeMoully -J;- April 29, 1966 

The proposed revision of:t.he defi.n:i.tion o.! ''utility'' would delete 
the quali:f'ying phrase ''within this State." The eUect of such a change would 
be to extend this omnibus exemption to IL11 such utilities, regardless of 
whether or not they operate :i.n California. 

§! 1502(a). (b) and (d): [i5"/I (a . ..); (./r) Ifmd (d)] 

These pro'"'isions !I1Ilthorbe a holder to deduct. !:rom unclaimed property 
"reasonable" charges which my "law.lu117 be withheld." Thisrathe:r general 
lallguage was a matter of concern to us when the A.ct was adopted in 19.59. and 
continues to be a pi'"Oblem. In absence o.f clear guidelines, whether a charge 
is authorized by law or contract. or whether the allount of the charge is 
reasonable, have been matters of dispute with some holders. 

At this time, we have no solution to snggest on how Ulis sit.uation 
might best be resolved. 

§ 151°(8): [1530 -fe7-J 
Revised subsection (e) WOIlld reqllire a holder to Jlail a notice to the 

last known address of each owner whose claim has not been barred by the statute 
of limit.ations. 

This provision apparently will only apply to trust items since the 
period of limitations would have run on most other items of propertY" 

Though there would be no expense to the State, it would appear that 
requiring the holder to mail a cOJllllLluUcation to each such holder would. involve 
a duplication of "'ff'ort. The State IlIU3t, in any event, mail a notice to the 
last 1mmm address of every OImer entitled to property valued at $2S or more 

Q 1~ 15.3/ CtJ.) 
§. l510(g): [1530 -!;#-J 

For the preserrt, we recona:aend that this Ilubsection not be deleted. 
Because of pending litigation, many init.ial. reports have not beElill tully processed, 
and we believe that others have not been tiled. fhis subsection provides' the 
basis and extent of the reporting requil'eaents for purposes of the holder's 
ilUtial report. 

Until adllinistrative action can be cOlLlpleted, which must await final 
disposition of the pending litigation, Ulis proviaion should be retained. 

§§ 151l(b)(4). We!}), and 1520.1: [/53/ (k)(~)) (e.)(it) ~ /5'5i1 
At the present time, we are involved in raajor Litigation testing the 

UDC'aimed Property Act. Eventually, thEI Act should be amended to provide for 
escheat or sOlIe cut-off on claims, but \re suggest that the decfsion in this 
regard be deferred_ until settlement of the Litigation. 



Nr. John H. DeHoully -4- April 29. 1966 

§lSll(c): [Oh1/tI~J] 
We recommend that this provi.sion be dele·ted. 1'here appears to be 

no bene:t'it or purpose in the requirement that a copy ot' the second publ1sbed 
notice be mailed to the holder. and it would inv'Olve additional admin:l strative 
expense to the State. 

IteD1S of property reported by a holder may be included in publications 
in a nWDber of counties and havin,g dilferent publication dates. MaUin,g each 
holder copies of all,publications containing one or \!lOre items of property 
reported by the particular holder. would present administrAtive problems without 
cOl'1'esponding benefit to the State, the holder. or the owner. 

§ lSl.2t D53iJ 
Presently, the holder is r~uired. to rem:it. property to the State 

wUhin.seven lIIOntns frOJII the final dates tor filing reports. We recOIIIIISnd that 
this be changed to within six lIIOntns f'r'oDl the filing dates. This will pennit 
the State to receive the property up to one month eArlier, and will avoid 
remittanees bein,g received during the closing DlOnth ot a fiscal year which 
traditionally has a heavy workload. 

* 1517(b): Os ,Yt C +)] 
The extensive detailing in subsection (b) of the purposes for which 

expenditures may be _de from t.he aballdoned property account. has been a 
recurring source of difficulty. Various types of expeues may be illClllTed which 
do not clearly COme~hi!1 ona of the enUlllerated purposes. such as reimbursement 
of hOld~ er § and expenses eonneeted with holding public auctions 
under f a). 15',0 
15.13 

To avoid this continuing problem, it is recol!llllended that subsectioe("'~ 
tie revised as follows: 

"(b) All money in the .abandoned property account 
in the Unclaimed Property Fu:nd is hereby contjnll.OUsly. 
appropriated to the state ControllLer. without regard to 
fiscal years. for expendit.ure in accordaMe with law in 
carryin& out and enforcing the provisiOns of this chapter. 
including, but not 11mited. to, th.e following:' 

(1) For paymen.t of claims allowed. by the 
State Controller under the pr~lsions of this chapter.N 

(Paragraphs.2 - 8, incl .• remain unchanged.] 

§ Bla{a): [IS'~O Ca.)] 
This section should be clari.:fied by inserting the word "net" before 

"pi."oceeds" in the thl..rd line of subsection (a). The owner may onl,y clainl the 
allOUDt remaining after deduction of sale costs and the holder's charges. 



Mr. John H. DeHoull,y -5- April 29, 1966 

§ 1518(b): 05'1;0 (.,t)] 
The proposed revisi,ms wuld require a forMl bearing whenever 

re'ltlested. by a claim.').nt, Th(~ mtter of holding he>ar1ngs was considered in 
19.59 and I'esulted in present § 1519(a) whiell pEfrm:i,ts discretion in this regard. 

The determination OIl cl<tims usu.1.11y rests on documemary evidence 
subml tte<t by the claimants aoo, as to ll".all;lf claillls. a formal h!8a1'ing 1lIIY be 
U!UIecessary. For example, there would seem tc be no reason tor a hearing if' 

'Ile <:1a1111 is allowed. In other situat,ions, it !!lay be more appropriate that there 
be a judicial detertrl.i.nation; for exa1llple, when thE! owner' is d.eceased and, the 
estate in excess of '~500 bas not 'oeen: probated. 

The present provisions have worked 1oI'e11. We are M·t aware of any 
dissatis1'action.. 

§ l';18(c): D5L.;O (C) J 
This provision shau](d require a written finding only after a formal 

hearlng on a clau.. To require sueh f'inding~. (,n all claillls presented, including 
those th/l,t are allowed, would be burdensome antd serve no purp:lse. 

§ l'j20.l: C 1550 ] 
For the reasons discussed above, our re(loIllDlendation is that the 

deeision on e~cheat ;ShOOlld be deferred pending prElsent litiga:t.ion. Accord1ng.ly, 
proposed § 1520.1 should be deleted felI' the tiJIJe being. 

" ~fuen escheat is considered, however. some administrat;ive simpllfica,-
tion and economies s}l()Uld be taken up. For ElJI:ample, some of til,e details 
required to be in the publish~;d notice wlder sUJbsElction (b) should be eliminated.. 
A. publication of all information now listed wou:ld be costly. and of questionable 
value in ootifying owners of i~he escheat. Such notice should only include the 
iDtoraatlon noW' spea:Lfied in * 1511(b). 

L1523(bl= [157; (~~J 
This provision 'might be clarified bij' ilWertion of the word "either

bef()re the colon in the first santeMa, and inser1~ion of the 'Word Por" after 
thl' seJli-oolon in (3). 

U523(e),1 D 5'7 3 (-6-)] 
We are uncertain as to the scurce b'om which the l~l% reward would be 

paid. Would it be charged against and deducted from the amount due the owner 
of i;he property so recovered, or would j.t be Dlere:1;y charged, against the UnolaiJled 
Prl)perty A.ccoum as a general admini,strative expense? Should 3! reward be paid 
if the law of the other state does not cont.nn a 1~eciproca1 provision for .a 
l'e'JoIard? 
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§ 1527: []57U 
'fhi:!! ;SectiOl1 shO'I.l1d be cl.l.;r:Ltied to read: 

"No agJ~eement, under which any person. w!d,ertakes 
to locate p:l~opert:/' reJPorted under Sect:L(w 1510{ d} 
shall be valia if it. is ent.ered into within nine months 
after May 1 (with resJpect to ~operty :reported by a 
life j.nslU'/l.ncc company) or Nov9!1lber J. {with respect 
to property repo:rt.£!<i by all other holdel's;) and requires 
paj'l1lellt of a fee or other l:clIllpensation m:ceeding 10 per 
cent of the value • . • • .. 

§ 1528 (add)-t 

When the Ul.:Lforn DillPOS:i. ti()l! of Unclaimed. Property Act was enacted 
in 1959 to Sllpltl"sede the p:rior l.aw all unclaimed pr(),pert:r. Code of Civil Procedure 
§ ].378, a general prollisio:n relating to managenent of WIClaim,ed property, was 
inadvertently overlooked. To clarify this situati()n, the following should be 
inoorporated illtO the Act ,as § 1.528: 

"No suiLt sruil1. be maint.ained by any person aga:Lnst 
the State or any afficler thereof. for or on a()count of 
any t:ransaetion entered into by the COl!t.rollel~ plllI'suant 
to th:Ls cha]lter, except a.s specifiedl;, authodzed. Of 

Upon inclusion of the above provision, subsection (d) of § 1.516 my 
be deleted. . 

1'O1l. adv:ised that 'thE) Compact. rr",-,' :not b,; revi,s(~t, and requested our 
v:\.w as to whether it should be el!i@cta<:i in l:ts p:resent torn. 

It appears the Compact 101.11 be h,elpful in the admiuh'trat.ion of this law 
am we therefore recommeoo its approval. 

'" 

'The a;rendll8nts appear to a()compli,sh ,their pu.ljlOse ,Ll1dl, we believe, 
are des!.rable. 

We rElgt'et that C:Ll"Ctilllstar.lces prEl'(Emted tU:1 f"rom subllli tting our co_nts 
sooner on this ]latter., If we can be of fUlrther assistance, please oontact us. 



Mr. Joim H. DeM.oully ApM.l 29. 1966 

.. Ie will appreci.ate l'eCelVl.og .U;)i subsequ.ent. materials or drafts 
prepared in ool1lnecti(lnwi th ti,is .subje~ct. 

,!\.IAN G:iUtl~,["cN. S.TA'fE COIl'l'ROLLER 

/:;:.; , Icc DJ ~ J :F"''''.aA,~ ..... '- . . ~~.'<l."'" 

<Samuel J. Col Ii, Chief 
Di.vl.sion cd' Accounting 
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,/NO_UMBD ii'Ra><lR1Y CC'!IiP ACT . 

O •• n'trim ~~stec Sf,atn 1;~g:is1at:i~n 1966. de'ftllapt4 b,- the C~t_ 
it ftate ot,fic:iAl~1 011 Stlggest~,d S~,lte Legia:latiQll or the Co\mc:Il. of state 
.... IIJIIIIIUta. pagell 42-h9. 7' 

'Ibe &ICllllrtI: C.otx""LillUl~ <>f th~ Mttitmal. Aa»"",latlQn at ~ 
oGiotIu:n1 hu bad M I mall"-'!" fiO~ld 01: ~1It the dov~ of II. UD.
eMbMd I'rqje1'tJ C<=<mpact, ~l,)rI: o~ wld~ was suapeaded two'yura 
.. .., 110 au.1t tbe OIitIMlUe cd :I~t. Not'", J-y. 

At leur Iff",,. ""I: of ewJty:lm. atatu !lOW have fairly _pre
JIIIW'N lIIlcJllun,ld Pl:~l[ty J$titutes, aIIII _e of tile rema1111lq jllm.
.4kdou be".., abown" "<:eltt 1rWire. ilIllegialation of lids type. The 
IUIta tbat property whkh 11M become uuclaimed or ahaadDlItI:d sbould 
ICCliIUl loto die JlOJIse~ti:lon of 1:IliIO "",Ie mn now be ooasidrtrecl ..,.11 es· 
tIlI:lIl1hed. Tht, prl"l~!Io OOldI:ur ot t1llloll8o or odIex' property ID wb1cb be 
hall ao cllalm of IIi.a ",~rn 1M .,hld! i:i in lWI banda 0II1!y beca\Jl&iI/ the 
lrlajllful c1WMr 1& lWeI..,,,,, ct· CIiL!ID01I .be JowxIls Il(Jt pne:rall Y leprdecl 
o.a tile ~ pe:tllCu.ll() beDe<fla from it. CcueIlue.Wy, _lIaleS DOW 
pit'tMdll iil moat Jal:iJ""~ tboat, I!fmt II ADd: porlod of }'"an, .ucb 
P'~" to b& "'1J~oered blllo tile <:Witad)' of the _. These It&t
Ullell are of 1_1:yjiII!'lS. cu~1OaIIIal UICl HCRa!. Tile former qlp8 pro
v1dIt.II that the I!taU 111'18 C(lIly all 6.s~.a1I MIll tbat. it at alt)' time IA 
We fulurfl, U. p&rlI"" eJ<Wit:l~d to the p:ropeny appeaxa and mallcea 
C1a1m. dle ~ 'OIilJ.,'",y!be propeny <IZ ita eqWuleJl1: Oller, 1be_ 
HCheaI au.ll:ne, 1)4 jji'~ or.b<ir JMM, puwidu that ~~ lit apeclf1ed 
pedod !be prq;e.n-J tela...,s !O!:be _. WhUe til«!: <ilif1er_ be>
DIfee2I tbeM two 8I1Il'tI!>,~ct,t;.e IU>d Illeir rowlllt ue 1I01:&bU:. the, Ol/fll'-
11dIIIg ~t 14 dlot Il~Cdt ar tl:!e property delivered 10 the lItate <IIIder 
tidier type at u.ncb.'lmro IItnpeny 8tatul<e relliWLl: In the !\aMI! of U. 
~. aadlia 1".1illabl~ ito ulli'!meat polblic ~es. 

It b proba.blo 'ibat f:~ 1nO$' instauoaa the appll1cWon 9f any 01 dIIt 
~ mcq[ll1:tet! ,:Wee ror cletel'1u1n>J\@ 1I1hi~ 81ue 18 enI11:Il1d to aka 
~ prll:Ji>Ol."ty '.1ie1dtl the $11m. r ....... l1. HoweO'er. in enorfllb l"~ 
__ to ~ of flZ',!<t-rat<! ;mponu"", libore Ia the posatbiltt:r of claim 
tw men tIwt 0lI4 81<11:41. '~.lam 1.,,<>.111 adGre8a arC tho> ptlrecr.. eatldoct 
IiOI the prcptl'lty IIIlAY i>o lit 0"'" Stale, whill> tbe state- in which the holder 
18: 1ncoq>o.r8llllCi "llIly Ile UiOOtll,"" SlAte. ()c a vuiel:y of otIIer ~Jrcum
_ ma, !JlX'xa.ee IIlor~ ttlll!ll OM arate whbse UllClalmed property 
1<1. could coma Illit~ lIony. 

SoEu yea:rdr "lI'" me DW:ItI:Jar of. acl\ial imerstllW aspeets 01 tIMt 
Rml.ime4 pr~:ty sU ... uoa 118$ l'ellathely Hnall becauae Oldy a tew 
• __ had uaclaimed J"l'OPert:r laws. But lIUda 10 liD: longer tl>e _. 
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C.;~:1.Scquenrly. rile l.iedsion in Western Union ,!elegraph Co. v. Com
",,""wealth (,f P~nnsylvaola, 368 U. S. 71 (1901) was particularly n
~~HUng. The clear import of that case was that in circnmst4Dce8 
'.'J><: re more than one state m;gllt be able to claim the property. 110 

.we might be able to take, at least not without COBtly aDd time COIl
'U"""g litigation in the United States Supreme Court. 'The reaacm ad
v.nced by tne Court was that a state could ,not take tile property unl_ 
it could aSsure tile holder that the claims of all other atates would be 
tor"closed. 

Tne logic of tillS siwotion appeared to point to an interState 
".rtement as the most likely means of establishing rules !bat WOIIld 
pew",e a single state ciaimant ill particular situations, Accordlngly, 
woe. on an Unclaimed Property Compact began. The National Associ
aUon of Attorneys General was involved from the outset, and ult1:matel~ 
"me to play the principal role in the drafting of the compact. 

While the work was in progress, tbe case of Texas Y. New )ene;. 
&5 S. Ct. 626 (1%5) arose, and 80me states thought it,approprlate to 
.walt the outcome of that litigation before proceeding with the c:ompact 
Since the btigation was decided early In 1965, the Escheat Committee 
of the Nationn, Association of Attorneys General resumed Its worle 

Since the pdnclple of "last known address" Is favored in tile stat
.res of most .. tates, and because the Supreme Court in Texas Y. New 
Jersey adopted it as tbe primary test. the Unclaimed Property Com~ 
p.ct also establishes "last xlIOwn address" as the first reliance for 
statc entitlement to unclaimed property which is bnth personal aDd lB
tangible. With respect to real property and tangible personalty, tile 
compact codifies the generally accepted rule that the entitled juriS
diction is the one in which the property Is situated: 'The compact al8G 
makes provision for Situations in which lhe application of tile prImarJ 
test does not yield an entitled state. Sl:ate of incorporation aDd prlllCi
pal office of the bolder are used, in that order . 

While the compact follows the decision of tile Supreme COIIIt in 
basiC re6pects, it Is a necessary supplement to aDd. in some 1 __ , 
corrective of ,"Ie""". v . New Jersey. That case opeoed up the prospect 
of continuing litigation over unclaimed property aanaactioDB prior 10 
Fehruary 1, 1965 (the date on which the case was dec:ldecl). l1 also 
indicated that further litigation of an unsettling nature might result 
from subsequently enacted state statutes. The COiIIpaCt would provide 
"""",sary finality and stability in these respects, without tile need for 

i 
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litigation. By setting up a reasonably complete set of tules lor cIetier
ntining entitlement to unclaimed property in cases of multtple _ 
claims, the compact could bring order into the field and all8181: all 
stateS to secure unclaimed property to which they are entitled. 

The compact would go into effect on adoption by the flnt two 
states. It is open to joinder oy all states, me District of Columbia, 
the Commonwealtil of Puerto Rico and Territories and Poesesslons 01. 
the United States. Of coorse, the compact seeks to affect only rIghts 
as among tile party states and so will grow in effectiveness as tile awn-
ber of parties increases. . 

Suggested J..egialstion 

[Title should conform to state requirements. 1he follow
Ing is a suggestion: "An Act entering into the Undalmecl 
Property Compact. and fur related nurposes. "J 

(Be it enacted. etc.) 

Section 1. 

1 Tile Unclaimed Property Compact js hereby enacted lDto law 
2 /1 nd CDtered into witil all other jurisdictions legally JolniDg there-
a in in the form substantially as follows: 

.' 

UNCLAIMED PROPERTY COMPACT 

(At litis point inBert the ~""£t text of the Unclalmecl 
Property Compact as set forth -on tile pages foUowfllg 
'this model enabling Act. The text of the compact 
should be er",cted in identical JangWlge by aU ratify
ing States.) 

Section 2. 

1 The [state agency administering unclaimed property laW8) 
2 may enter Into any agreements necessary or 3ppropriate ro co-
3 operate with another state or states and sharing of costs pur .... 
4 ant to Article !II (c) 2 r,f the compact. or for tile assumption of 
5 bearing 01 coSts pursuant to An,c1e N thereof. 

----------~----

• __________ .0-
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Section 3. 

1 With reference to this State and a5 used In Article YIU of the 
2 compact, the term "executive bead" sba11 mean the GoYel'llOl'. 

Section 4. 

1 [Insert effectl"e date. } 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

TEXT OF 'l1iB UNCLAIMED PROPERTY COMPACT 

ARTICLE I 

Purposes 

It ;s the purpose of tbis compact and of the states party here
to: 

(aJ To eliminate the risks and In<;onvenience to which boIder8 
of unclaimed P""P"rty may be subject by reason of actual or ~
sible clauns thereto or to the custody thereof by more tban_ 
state. 

(II) To provide a uniform and equitable set of standards for 
the determination of entitlement to receive, bold and dispow of 
unclaimed p.1'operty . 

(c) To provide methods whereby the party states may co
operate with each other in the discovery and taking posaeaaloD 
of unclaimed property . 

ARTICLE n 

Definitions 

1 As used in thiS compact, the term~. 
2 (a) "UnclBimed property" means any property which under' 
3 the laws of the appropriate state is subject to delivery to that . 
4 state for .i:t.~ UHe or 'Custody by :teason of its having been un.. . 
5 claimed or abandoned fm' su~.h period as tile laws of that etate 
6 mal' p~ovide. 
i {b; HBolder'~ ttleaos anr obligor or any individual, business 
8 aSSOciation, &uvernment or subdiviSion tbereof~ pubUc coxpora .. 
9 lion, public authority, estate, trust, two or more persons ilaV-

10 ing a ioint or comnum interest, Qr allY other legal or commer .. 
11 cia!. enilty having possession, custody or control of unclaimed 
12 property • 

1 

I 
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13 (c) "State" means a state of th" Vnited States, the DiAltrict 
14 ()f ColumbIA, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or B territory 
15 or po.esessl<>n of the United States. 

ARTICLE ill 

Determination of Entitlement to 
Unclaimed Property 

1 (a) Only the state ;" which unclaimed real property or l1li_ 

2 claimed tangible personal property Is located shall be entitled 
3 to receive, hold and disp"se of such property in accordance with 
4 its laws. 
5 (b) In the case of undaimed property the dispoSition of which 
" is not determined by tbe application of paragraph (a) of this 
7 Anicle, and toe hcldex of which property Is subject to the juris-
8 diction of oniy 000 state, that state and no other shall be en-
9 titled to receive, hold and dispose of such unclaimed property 

10 in accordance with i~s laws, 
11 (c) In respect of all unclaimed p,"or,erty the disposition of 
12 which is oot deten",,,,,d by the applications of paragraphS (0) or 
13 (b) of this Article, entitlement snall be determined as follows: 
14 1. The state in which is locat<:<! the last known address of 
15 the person entitled to the property shall be entitled to receive, 
16 hold an<l dispose of the same in accordance willi itg laws. The 
17 last known. address shall be presumed to be that shown by the 
18 records of the holder. 
19 2. If the identity of the perBoJ> entitled is uDl<nown; if no 
20 address for ,he person sufficient to meet the req~irements of 
21 subparagr arh 1 of this paragraph is known; or if the laws of the 
22 state 01 lest known address do not subject the property in ques-
23 ,ion to taking, tbe SI:ate under whose laws tbe holder 18 Incor-
24 p<>rated (if the hoider is a corporation) or organized (if the hOlder 
25 is an association or artificial entity other than a corporation), 
26 or the state where the holder is domicUed (if the holder is a 
27 natural person) snail be entitled to rec.elve, hold and dispose of 
28 the same in acc·.)rdance '''itl1 its laws. If the holder is lncor· 
29 porated or organized ul!der the laws of more than one party stale, 
30 such party sto.te. shall be entitled to take equal shares of the 
31 property covered by rhia paragraph. In such event. each shall 
32 beaT a proportionate share of the costs of tbe taking. 
33 3. If the disposition of any unclaimed property is not de-
34 termined by application of. any preceding provision of this Article, 

J 
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35 the stare in which is located the office of the holder making the 
36 \argest r.otal disbursements within its. immediately preceding 
37 iiscai year shall be entitled to receive, bold and dispose of tbe 
38 property in accordance with i18 laws. 
39 4. Wheswv<>r unclaimed property has been taken by • 
40 party state in aecordanre with tMB paragraph, within one year 
41 from the raking of such property, or within one year from the 
.2 earliest time at which another party state would have been en-
43 titled to take the property In question pursuant to ItS unclaimed 
44 property laws, whichever date is later, any party state shall be 
45 entitled to establish the identity and last known address of an 
46 entitled person previously thought to be unknown, or to estabU81J 
47 a later mown address for an entitled person. Upon such estab-
48 lishment, and 00 the basis thereof a party Slate allall upon de-
49 mand be entitled to receive the property from the state lnItlally 
SO taking the same lIUd to hold and dispose of it in accordance with 
51 its laws. This subparagraph sball not apply to a claim made by 
52 a state under a statute 'enacted subsequent to the time when the 
53 initial state took the property. 

ARTICLEN 

Cooperation 

1 The party states pledge to each other faithful cooperation In 
2 the administration of tbeir respective unclaimed property laws. 
3 To this end, a party state sllall, upon the request of any other 
4 party state, make avaJlable to allY such state any information 
5 which it may have in its possession by reason of its administta-
Ii tiCII of Ita own unclaimed property laws, unleas disclosrrre 
7 thereof is e:xpressly prohibited by the laws of the party state of 
8 which the request is made. Unless the party states concerned 
9 otherwise agree, the party state making a request for Informs-

10 tion pursuant to this An,cle shall be entitled to receive it only 
11 by bearing such COS18 as may be involved 111 furnishing the In-
12 formation requested. 

ARTICLE V 

State Laws Unaffected ill Certsin Respects 

1 Each party state may enact and continue in force any atat_ 
2 not in conflict with this compact and may emplny the escheat, 
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3 custodial, ,}l' allY oilier prbc.lpie in respect 01 unclaimed prcp-
4 en)" 

ARTICLE VI 

Finality 

"XC"!'t Illi j)rc,vi<h>d in Artl"le II! (e) 4: 
2 1. No unclaimed property e.cheated .". received Into the 
3 CUb'tody <>f a j)arty stare, prior ro February 1, 1965, pursuant 
4 to its laws shall be subject to the subsequent claim of any other 
5 party st'dte, and the enactment of this compact shall constitute 
6 • wahler by the enacting state of any such claim. 
7 2, No unclaimed property escbea.ted or received Into the cu,s-
6 to(!y of a paTty state on (U' .fwr Febr"'a"i 1, 1965 shall be suh-
9 Ject ttl the subsequent claim of ,a.ny other party stater and the 

10 <tllilc[mem r .... f tWa coffipax"t shaH constitute a waiver by the en ... 
11 ActIng ~tate Qf any ~:ru.C"h daim: pnJ.vided that such taking was 
!2 cOl\SJst.t:'nL with the :.Jrovlsions of this compact. 

ARTICLE VI! 

Extent of lUght8 Determined 

1 n. only ,jglltS determined by this compact shall be th"ae of 
2 tl1eperty .tates. ,With respect to any non-party state, an 88-· 

3 ser!:lDa of Jurisdiction to receive, hold or dispose of any un-
4 d"iiDedpropeny made by a j)sny state shall be determined In 
5 tn~ SIJD.a waRner. and c.n the same basis as in the absence of this 
6 compact. In any Situation involving mUltiple claims by states, 
7 bam pare, and "ou-pany, the standards contained in this rom-
8 . l"''''' sliall be used to determine entitlement only as among the 
If parry Statea. With respect tn the claims of any non-party state 

10 any COl&tIO\Jersy shall he- determined in accordance with the law 
11 as It ll\a, bt in thE ahs-ence of this compact. The enactment of 
12 thi' ,'onlPaCl shall not constitute a waiver of any claim by a party 
13 s rate a~ aga_st a non -party state ~ 

.\RTICLE VII! 

EAry Into Foxce and Withdrawal 

1 This caJllp"« shall enter into force and become blnding as to 
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2 any state when it has er.&cted the same into law. Any party state 
3 may withdraw from the compact by enacting a statute repealing 
4 the same, but no sucb Withdrawal shall take effect until two years 
S after the exe~'Utivc head of the Withdrawing state has given notice 
6 in writing of the withdrawal to the executive head of each other 
7 party state. Any unclaimed property which a state shall have 
8 rereived, or which it shall have become entitled to receive by 
9 operation of this compact during the period when such state was 

10 party hereto shall not be affected by such withdrawal. 

ARTICLE IX 

Construction and Severability 

1 This compact shall be liberally construed so as to effectuate 
2 the purpose3 thereof. The provisions 0)/ this compact shall be 
3 severable and if any phrase, clause, sentence or provision of 
4 this compact is <!eclared to be contrary to the constitution of any 
5 party 8IMe or of the United States or tbe applicability thereof to 
6 any government, agency_ person or circumstance is held in-
7 valid, the validity of the remainder of this compact and the ap-
8· plicability thereo>t to any government, agency, person or cir-
9 c urn.tA nee shall not be affected thereby. If this compact sball 

10 be held contrary to the constitution· of any state party thereto. 
11 the compaa sball remain in Iull force and effect a8 to the re-
II m6lning states and in fuJI force and effect as to the state af-
13 feered as to all severable matters. 
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TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATIOl'l 

of the 

CALIFORNIA LA~"l REVISION COMI1lSSION 

relating to 

THE ESCHEAT OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Although the ancient concept of escheat that existed at common law 

was s~ewhat ~ifferent, escheat is now considered generally to be the right 

of the government to claim property that has no owner. Note, 61 COLUM. L. 

REV. 1319 (1961). Under this modern concept of escheat, the~e are two' 

clcsses of property that are usually subjected to.a state's escheat claims. 

First, many states claim by escheat property that has been abandoned by its 

owner. Second, virtually all states claim by escheat the property that 

belonged to a person who died without heirs. California's escheat statutes 

have provided for the escheat of all property in the second category and for 

the escheat of certain classes of property in the first category. Recent 

decisions by the courts, however, have rendered the existing California statutes 

inadequate to deal with the problems that exist in this field. The statutes 

claim escheat rights that this state cannot la,lfully assert, and they do not 

provide for the assertion of escheat rights that the state is entitled to 

assert. 

Escheat of Abandoned Property 

In 1959 the Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Property Act was enacted in 

California as Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 1500) of Titl~ 10 of Part 3 

of the Code of Civil Procedure. The act provides a comprehensive scheme for 

<:: the reporting to the State Controller and the subsequent delivery of various 

kinds of unclaimed personal property. The Uniform Act replaced a less 

-1-



c:: comprehensive scheme for the escheat of various kinds of personal property, 

For the roost part, the Uniform Act applies to intangible property--wages, 

c 
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bam: deposits, dividends, corporate shares, etc. The act applies also to 

some forms of tangible personal property, such as that found in safety deposit 

boxes. The Uniform Act provides generally that if the owner of such property 

has failed to claim it for a specified period of time, the holder is required 

to report this fact to the State Controller. Subsequently, after due notice, 

the property is transferred to the . custody of the State Controller who then 

holds the property subject to any claim the true owner might make. The 

property subject to the Uniform Act is limited to that held by persons doing 

business in this state or otherwise subject to the jurisdiction of this state. 

Since the enactment of the Uniform Act the United States Supreme Court 

decided Texas v. New Jersey, 379 U,S. 674 (1965). In Texas v. New Jersey. 

the Supreme Court held that only one state has the power to escheat intangible 

personal property. If tIE holder of the property is subject to the juris-

diction of more than one state, the holder cannot be subjected to escheat 

claims by more than one state. The Supreme CDurt rejected a contention that 

the right of a state to escheat intangible property should be based upon the 

state's jurisdiction over the holder of the property. Instead, the Supreme 

Court held that intangible property should escheat to the state of the last 

known address of the owner of the property as shown on the books and records 

of the holder. If the books and records do not reflect an address of the 

owner, the Supreme Court held that such intangible property may be escheated 

by the state where the holder is domiciled; but, in such a case, if another 

state later proves that the actual last address of the owner was within its 

borders, that state may then assert a claim to the property and recover it 

from the state that originally escheated it. If the state of the last known 

address of the owner as shO\m by the books and records of til'! holder does 

not provide for the escheat of abandoned property, the Supreme Court held 
-2-
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that the state where the holder is domic iled may escheat the property; but, 

if the state of last known address later enacts a law providing for the 

escheat of such property, that state may then claim the property and recover 

it fram the state that originally escheated it. 

The rules laid do;m by the United states Supreme Court are quite 

inconsistent with the statutory rules contained in the Uniform Disposition of 

Unclaimed Property Act. The Uniform Act is based upon this state's juris-

diction over the holder. The United States Supreme Court has made it clear 

that this state has no right t:> escheat much of the abandoned property that is 

held by holders who are subject to the jurisdiction of the California courts. 

On the other hand, California has the right to escheat much abandoned 

property in the hands of holders who are not subject to the jurisdiction 

C of the California courts, but the statutory prOVisions of the Uniform Act 

do not provide for the escheat of such property. 

c 

Accordingly, the California Law Revision Cammission recommends a compre-

hensive revision of the Uniform Act to bring it into harmony with the Vnited 

States Supreme Court's decision in Texas v. NeH Jersey. The statute should be 

revised so that California no longer claims the right to escheat property that 

is not subject to escheat by California under the rules laid down by that 

decision. The act should also be revised so that California may assert the 

escheat claims that it is entitled to assert under the rules laid down by the 

Supreme Court. 

~1hen the Uniform Act was enacted in 1959, it superseded statutes that 

provided for the permanent escheat of abandoned property. The superseded 

statutes provided that after a requisite period of time and due notice to the 

owner, the title to the abandoned property vested absolutely in the state and 

the owner's claim was forever barred. The Uniform Act does not provide for 

such permanent escheat. Under the Uniform Act the Controller may never close 
-3-



c 
his books upon the property delivered to him under its terms. The owner or 

his descendants or successors maintain a perpetual right to claim the property. 

The Law Revision Commission recorrmends that tile net be revised to again 

provide for the permanent escheat of abandoned property after proper notice 

and opportunity to claim the property has been given to the owner of the 

property. 

Before Texas v. New Jersey was decided, the National Ass::Jciation of 

Attorneys General had begun work on an unclaimed ~raperty compact designed 

to resolve many of the problems between the signatory states that were 

resolved by the Supreme Court in Texas v. New Jersey. After Texas v. New 

Jersey was decided, the Association continued work on a compact. The compact 

that has been prepared by the Association is designed to provide rules to 

c= govern those situations involving more than one state where the rules set 

forth in Texas v. New Jersey do not necessarily yield a single escheat 

claimant. The compact is also designed to settle the status of property that 

was unclaimed prior to the date that Texas v. Ire,; Jersey was decided (February 

1, 1965). 

The Commission recommends that this state join in the compact. The 

compact, by setting up a reasonably complete set of rules for determining 

entitlement to unclaimed property in cases of multiple state claims, will bring 

order into the field and assist this state as well as other states that become 

sigr-!ltories to the compact to secure unclaimed property to which they are 

entitled. 

Escheat of Property Upon Owner's Death Without Heirs 

Probate Code Section 231 provides that if a decedent leaves no one to 

C take his estate or any portion thereof under the laws of this state, the same 

escheats to this state at the death of the decedent. In Estate of Nolan, 135 

Cal. App.2d 16, 286 P.2d B99 (1955), the court held that the rule stated in 
-4-
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Section 231 is subject to the rule stated in Section 946 of the Civil Code, 

to wit: 

If there is no law to the contrary, in the place where personal 
property is situated, it is deemed to follow the person of its 
owner, and is governed by the la" of his domicile. 

Applying Section 946, the court held that a California bank account owned by 

a Montana domiciliary who died without heirs escheated to the state of Montana 

and not to the state of California. The rule stated by the court is broad 

enough to apply to all personal property, including tangible personal property 

located in California. 

other states have not been as solicitous of California's escheat claims 

as the California court was of Nont ana. , s escheat claim in the Nolan case. In 

In re Rapoport's Estate, 317 Mich. 291, 26 N.1l.2d 777 (1947), and in In re 

Menshefrend's Estate, 283 App. Div. 463, 128 H.Y.S,2d 738 (1954), it was held 

that bank accounts located in Michigan and Ne" York that belonged t::> California. 

damiciliaries who died without heirs escheated to Michigan and New York 

respectively, and not to California. Thus, under these decisions, California 

surrenders whatever right it has to escheat personal property located within 

California or in the hands of a holder located in California when the owner dies 

domiciled elsewhere, and Calif::>rnia is powerless to claim the escheat of property 

located elsewhere that belongs to California domiciliaries who die with::>ut heirs. 

It is impossible to determine what effect Texas v. New Jersey, 379 U,S, 

674 (1965), may have on the results reached by the California, Michigan, and 

New York courts. The situation presented to the Supreme Court in Texas v. 

New Jersey involved property which was merely unclaimed. No one knew what had 

happened t::> the owner, He had merely disappeared or had failed to claim what 

C was his. The California, Michigan, and New York courts were concerned with 

property belonging to a known decedent. In each case, the administrator of 

that decedent was asserting a claim to the property. There was no dispute 
-5-
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in each case as t8 the domicile of the decedent, although the last known 

address of the decedent from the books and rec8rds of the holder may well 

have differed from his last actual address. It is possible that when a 

decedent's estate is involved the Supreme Court may not require distribution 

of the property to the state of the last known address according to the books 

and records of the holder where that last known address is clearly neither 

the domicile ncr the last address of the owner. It is pOSSible, too, that 

there may be other departures from the Texas v. New Jersey rules occasioned 

by the fact that facts concerning the last owner are reasonably ascertainable. 

Because it is impossible to determine what rules the United States 

Supreme Court will develop t8 deal with property of persons dying without heirs, 

the Law Revision C~ission recommends that Section 231 of the Probate Code 

be revised so that California will be entitled to assert an escheat claim t8 

any property it may be entitled to escheat under whatever rules the United 

States Supreme Court develops. The statute should be amended S8 that this 

state no longer loses the property of both domiciliaries and nondomiciliaries 

in every case where there is more than one state interested in the situati8n. 

The recommendations of the Law R9vision Commission would be effectuated 

by the enactment of the following legislation: 
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An act to amend Sections 1300, 1500, 1501. and 1614 of. to amend find neu~ _. 
ber Secti~~s 15Ce,·1;04, 1506, 15'1, 15C8, 1~tP,.1511, 1512. 1513, 

1514, 1515,1516, 1517, 1520, 1521. 1522. 1524, 1523. 1526. and 1527 of, 

to amend the heading of Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 1500) 

of Title 10 of Part 3 of, to add a new article heading immediately 

preceding Section 1500 of, to add Article 2 (commencing with 

Section 1510) to Chapter 7 of Title 10 of Part 3 of, to add 

Sections 1512 and 1514 to, to add a new article heading immediately 

preceding Section 1510 (renumbered Section 1530 by this act) of, 

to add Article 4 (commencing with Section 1540) to Chapter 7 of 

Title 10 of Part 3 of, to add Section 1542 to, to add Article 5 

(commencing with Section 1550) to Chapter 7 of Title 10 of Part 3 

of, to add a new article heading immediately preceding Section 

1513 (renumbered Section 1560 by this act) of, to add a new 

article heading immediately precedibg Section 1515 (renumbered 

Section 1570 by this act) of, to add Sections 1571, 1572, and 

1573 to, to add a new article heading immediately preceding 

Section 1525 (renumbered Section 1580 by this act), of, and to 

repeal Sections 1503, 1505, 1509, 1518, 1519, and 1523 of, the 

Code of Civil Procedure and to repeal Section 3081 of the 

Civil Code, relating to unclaimed property. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 
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SECTION 1. Section 1300 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

amended to read: 

1300. For the purposes of this title, the following definitions 

shall apply: 

(a) "Property," unless specifically qualified, includes all 

classes of property, real, persona~ and mixed. 

(b) "Unclaimed property," unless specifically qualified, means 

all property which is unclaimed, abandoned, ~~es~tive!y-aeaBaeaea~ 

escheated, permanently escheated, or distributed to the state, or 

which, under any provision of lal1, will become unclaimed, --abandoned, 

!,Fes~tive!y-a8aaaeaea., escheated, permanently escheated, or 

distributed to the state, or to the possession of which the state is 

or will became entitled, if not claimed by the person or persons 

entitled thereto within the time aUOIfed by law, whether or not there 

has been a judicial determination that such property is unclaimed, 

abandoned, !,Fes~tively-a8aadeBea, escheated, permanently escheat ed, 

or distributed to the state i~eQt-6Qes-te~-ases-Bet-iBelaae-pFopeFty 

wl!.iell-ia-sabiiset-to-eseseat-lIEdel'·-tse-lll'SvisieBs-sf-aa-aet-eBtitlea 

UAE-aet-l'elatiBg-ts-tl!.e-'l'ights;-llewe~s-aad-aisaeilitieB-af-aliens 

aad-ef-eertaiB-eompaaies; -assseiatisBB-aad-esi!1lSFati9EB--wita-'l?espeet 

te lll?6pel?ty-in-this-state; lll?svidiBg-fsF eseheats-in eel'tain-easea., 

1l;Fe Be l?i'9 iag -pl?Se8 dll.Fe -t ae 1'e ia., -Fe q ll.id_Bg - Fell SFtS" sf eerlaia-pl?6p erty 

aeldlags-to-faeilitate-tae -enfsreemeBt-ef-tais-aet; pl?esel?ieiag peaalties 

feF-vielstieB-ef the-llFeviaisBs-hel?9sf;··aad-l?epealiBg-aU sets-eF-parla 

ef aets illeeasisteat-sl? in··eolifUet lleF(!witRJ~-apPFeveQ··by eleetsFs 

Nevemeel?-2;·lgQO, as ameaaed 
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(c) ~Bscaeatea;~ "Escheat," unless specifically qualified, 

means ~title ta-wsica l!as·vestea-iB··tl!e g"i;ate;~ the vesting in the 

state of title to property without a knolm owner, whether by judicial 

determination or by operation of law, subject ; aeweveFl to the 

right of claimants to appear and claim the escheated property or any 

portion thereof ,-as'l'reviaea-iB-tai.s-Mtle When used in reference 

to the law of another state, "escheat" includes the transfer to the 

state of the right to the custody of such property. 

(d) !!Pel'lBanell.tly-esell.eatea!! "Permanent escheat" means !!tiUe-te 

whica aas-vestea-asselatelY-iB tae-State!! the absolute vesting in the 

state of title to property without a knOlm owner, pursuant to judicial 

determination l~l'aFsaaBt-t9-a-1'~geeeaiBg-af-escaeat-aS-l'Feviaea-ey 

Ql!al'teF-!i,-9F-l'aFSaaa:i;-ta or by operatbn of law, afieF-tl!e-l'edaa 

l!as-elal'sea-aaFi.Bg-wl!iel!-e±ai.maB~8-may-al'l'eaF-aaa-elai.m-tae-l'F8l'eFty, 

of all claims to the pr?perty by the former owner thereof or his 

successors • 

(e) "controller" means the State Ccntroller, and "Treasurer" 

means the State Treasurer. 

Comment. Section 1300 is amended to permit more convenient use of 

the defined terms in Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 1500) of this title. 

The term "presumptively abandoned" has been deleted from subdivision (b) 

because it is no longer used, as it formerly l'laS, in the substantive provisions 

relating to the escheat of abandoned property. The reference to the initiative 

act approved in 1920 has been deleted from subdivision (b) because it is 

obsolete. ,The act referred to was declared unc~mstitional {Sei Fujii v.' 
-9-
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State, 38 Cal.2d 718, 242 P.2d 617 (1952)) and has been repealed 

(Cal. Stats. 1955, Ch. 316, §§ 1-2, p. 767; Cal. Stats. 1957, p. cXXXV"U). 

The definitions in subdivisions (c) and (d) have been broadened to 

include escheats under the law of other states as well as escheats under 

the law of this state; for under Section 1510, the right of California to 

escheat certain intangible property depends on whether such property is 

subject to escheat under the law of another state. Under the laws of 

some states, the right to the custody of abandoned property vests in the 

state after the property has remained unclaimed for a requisite period 

of time, but the state never acquires the technical title to the property. 

The revised definition in sUbdivision (c) makes it clear that this transfer 

of the right to custody is embraced in the term "escheat." 

-lCi-
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SEC. 2. The heading of Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 1500) 

of Title 10 of Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to read: 

CHAPTER 7 lmrF9R),! DISPCSITION OF UNCLAIMED PROPERTY AS'l' LAW 

SEC. 3. A new article heading is added ~ediately preceding Section 

1500 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

. ~ .. -,-. 

ARTICLE 1. SHORT TITLE AND DEFINITIONS 

SEC. 4.. Section 1500 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

1500.. This chapter may be cited as the YH~feF.e Disposition of 

Unclaimed Property Ae* Law • None of the provisions of this chapter 

shall apply to any type of property received by the state under the 

,:,:-n,,:! ~i0,,!~ 01' ChaJ)ters 1 to h, inC'.lusive, of' this title • 

("""r~ ~11iH chapter has been substantially revised in order 1.0 

harmonize its provisions with the recent decision of the United States Supreme 

Court in Texas v. New Jersey, 379 U.S. 674 (1965). The short title of the 

chapter has been revised, therefore, to reflect the fact that the chapter is 

no longer substantially the same as the Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed 

Property Act promulgated by the Commissioners on Uniform state Laws. 

Although the provisions of this chapter do not apply to any type of 

property received by the state under Chapters 1-6 of this title, certain 

provisions in those chapters apply to this chapter. For example, Section 

1300 provides that its definitions apply throughout this title. ':therefore, 

the definition of "escheat" and "permanent escheat" that appear in that section 

govern the construction of this chapter as well as the construction of the 

other chapters in this title. 
-11-
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SEC. 5. Section 1501 of said code is amended to read: 

1501. As used in this chapter, unless the context otherwise 

requires: 

(a) "Banking organization" means any national or state bank, 

trust company, banking company, savings bank or institution for savings, 

safe deposit company, e~a private banker @Bgagea-iB-8~siBesB-iB-tAiB 

Bt&te , or any similar organization. 

(b) "Business association" means any corporation (other than a 

public corporation e~-~tility), jOint stock company, business trust, 

partnership, or any association for business purposes of two or more 

individuals , including, but not by way of limitation, a banking 

organization, financial organization, and life insurance corporation 

(c) "Financial organization" means any federal or state savings 

and loan association, building and loan aSSOCiation, credit union, 8P 

investment company eB@Sgea-iB-e~BiBeSs-~B-tAiB-Btate , or any similar 

organization • 

(d) "Holder" means any person in possession of property subject 

to this chapter belonging to another, or who is trustee in case of a 

trust, or is indebted to another on an obligation subject to this 

chapter. 

(e) "Life insurance corporation" Il:eWlS any association or corpora

tion transacting witAis-tAis-Bt&te the buSiness of insurance on the 

lives of persons or insurance appertaining thereto, including, but 

not by way of limitation, endowments and annuities. 

-12-
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(f) "Owner" n:eans a depositor in case 'of a' deposit, a 'beneficiary 

in case of a trust, or creditor. clai.mant, or payee in case of other 

choses in action, or any person having a legal or eqUl.'6Gble interest 

in property subject to this chapter, or his legal representative. 

(I() "1;>,.".,on" moans any individual, business association, 

government or political subdivision, public authority, estate. trust, 

two or more persons having a joint or common interest, or any other 

legal or commercial entity 9tBeF-taSR-aHY-p~e±!e-e9~eFatisB-9F 

(h) "Utility" means any perso::l who owns or operates w1tb.1.R· 

tB~s-gtate, for public use, any ~lant, equipment, property, 

franchise, or license for the tr.:smission of communications or the 

production, storage, transmissio~ sale~ delivery, or furnishing of 

electricity, water, steam, or ~s. 

Comment. The definitions U Section 1501 have been revised to reflect 

the fact that the rGvis·~[I chapter applies to persons in other states who are 

holiling IU'vjJed,y belonGing t: another. All of the definitions have been 

revised, therefore, to eli!lJ·nClte any requirement that such persons be engaged 

in business in Cslifornia. 

The listing of certltir, Clddi ti oncl. organizations in subdivision (a) is 

intended to be clarifyjbg and to eliminate whatever doubts there msy be that 

the mentioned organiZ5tions are covered by the subdivision. 

The reference -:0 "utility" has been deleted from subdivision (b) as 

unnecessary in lipht of subdivision (d) of Section 1582, which is added by 

this statutory revision. 

The word.€' "federal or state" have been added to subdivision (c) to eliminate 

any uncertainty concerning whether all such org:m:i'zo.tions are covered by the 

C chapter. 

The reference to "any public corpo.ration or utility" has been deleted 

from aubdivision (g) as unnecessary in the light of Section 1582. 
-13-
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SEC. 6. Article 2 (conmencing with Section 1510) is added to 

Chapter 7 of Title 10 of Part 3 of said code, to read: 

ARTICLE 2. ESCHEAT OF UNCLAIMED PERSONAL PROPERTY 

1510. Unless otherHise provided by statute of this state, 

intangible personal property escheats to this state under this chapter 

if the conditions for escheat described in Sections 1511 to 1517, 

incluSive, are satisfied, and if: 

(a) The last known address of the elmer appearing on the records 

of the holder is in this statej or 

(b) No address of the owner appears on the records of the holder, 

and the holder is (1) domiciled in this state, or (2) a court of this 

state, or (3) a federal court within this state, or (4) a public 

corporation, public authority, or public officer of this state or a 

political subdivision thereof; or 

(c) The last known address of the mmer appearing on the records 

of the holder is in another state, and such other state makes no 

provision in its lalls for the escheat of such property, and the holder 

is (1) domiciled in this state, or (2) a court of this state, or (3) a 

federal court within this state, or (4) a public corporation, public 

authority, or public officer of this state or a political subdivision 

tbe;reof. 

Comment. Section 1510 describes the types of abandoned intangible property 

that this state may claim by escheat under the rules laid down in Texas v. 

New Jersey, 379 U.S. 674 (1965). The United States Supreme Court held in 
--14-
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that case that intangible ~ersonal property that has been abandoned by 

its owner is subject to escheat only by the state of the last known address 

of the owner as indicated by the books and records of the debtor. Wbere 

the books and records of the debtor do not provide a record of the owner's 

last address, the Supreme Court held that the property is subject to 

escheat by the state where the debtor is domiciled. If the state of the 

owner's last known address does not provide for escheat, the Supreme Court 

held that the state of the debtor's domicile could escheat the property. 

Subdivisions (a), (b), and (c) of Section 1510 state tbese rules with 

some particularity. They will change the existing California statutory 

law and will provide a statutory basis for this state's assertion of any 

escheat claim that it has the power to make under the rules laid down by 

the United States Supreme Court. 

-15-
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SEC. 7. Section 1502 of said code is renumbered and amended 

to read: 

lSQ2~ 1511. Subject to Secti~n 1510, the following property 

held or owing by a ~aBk!Rg-eF-f!RaBe!al-e~gaBiaat!eR-~F business 

association i~-P~Q~~Q~-ap~R~9Re~ escheats to this state : 

(a) Any demand, savings, or matured time deposit made !a-th!s 

State with a banking organization, together with any interest or 

dividends thereon, excluding any reasonable service charges which 

may lalrl'ully be withheld and which do not (where made in this otate) 

exceed those set forth in schedules filed by the banking organization 

from time to time with the State Controller, unless the owner has, 

within 15 years: 

(1) Increased or decreased the amount of the deposit, or presented 

the passbook or other similar evidence of the deposit for the crediting 

of interest; or 

(2) Corresponded in writing with the banking organization concerning 

the deposit; or 

(3) Otherwise indicated an interest in the deposit as evidenced 

by a memorandum on file with the banking organizati·:m. 

(b) Any funds paid ;la-this-State t~ward the purchase of shares 

or other interest in a financial organization or any deposit made 

therewith ;in-tB;is-gta~e ,and any interest or dividendS thereon, excluding 

any reasonable service charges which may lawfully be withheld and which 

do not (where paid or made in this state) exceed those set forth in 

schedules filed by the financial organiza'i;ion from time to time with 

the State Controller, unless the owner has ~ within 15 years: 

-16-
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(1) Increased or decreased the amount of the funds or deposit, 

or prel*!nted an appropriate record for the crediting of interest or 

dividends; or 

(2) Corresponded in writing with the financial organization 

concerning the funds or deposit; or 

(3) Otherwise indicated an interest in the tunds or deposit as 

evidenced by a memorandum on file with the financial erganization. 

(c) Any sum payable on any travelers check iI iSl!I1e1i iJI-'Ms 

~tate by a business association aai&ta!siBg-its-priasipal-pla •• -ef 

.68!BeBs-lB-tsis-StateJ-B~-!sB¥ei-!B-tk!B-State-~-a-~aakiag-•• 

ft.aaaelal-el'gaaiaatiBay that has been outstanding for more than 15 

years from the date of its issuance, unless the owner bas within 15 

years corresponded in writing with the business association er-~aaklBg 

~.-fiBaaeial-eFgasiBati8. concerning iV" or otherwise indicate! an 

interest as evidenced by a memorandum on file with sucb ..... ' .. tiea 

Bit sssociation. 

(d) Any sum payable on any other written instl'Ulllents 1U11ec !B 

tsis-State on which a banking or financial organization is directly 

liable, including, by way of illustration but not of limitation. drafts, 

certified checks, and money orders, that has been outstanding for more 

than seven years from the date it was payable, or fram the date of its 

issuance if payable on demand, excluding any charges that may lawfully 

be Withheld, unless the owner has within seven years corresponded in 

writing with the banking or financial organiZation concerning it, or 

otherwise indicated an interest as evidenced by a memorandum on file 

with the banking or financial organization. 

-17-
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(e) Any ~a cash or other tangible personal property 

located in this state, and any intangible personal prgPerty , 

taagi\le-9r-!a;aagible, after discharge of any lienor liens tor 

storage charges, removed fram a safe deposit box or any other 

safekeeping repository or agency or collateral depoe it box tR-this 

~tate on which the lease or rental period has expired due to 

nonp~ent of rental charges or other reason, that kave' bas been . -
unclaimed by the owner for more then seven year s from the date on 

which the lease or rental period expired. 

Ret~teg-ift-tk!s-ese~~ .. -skall-)e-eeastrwe4-t9-Fela~-t.-~ 

iastPlilBe!lt·· keU-8J'-paya\le salY-lllllitiu-tJila-Uaits-ef-tha-VaUa. 

States-flJ'-paya\le-saly-la eUJ'F8Rey-etfter-tkaa-VRitaa-Sliates-earF8Bey, 

ReI' te-aay iYBas-heaa~ealy-ia er-paya\la-ea!f-ia-a-fereigB-e.Yatry. 

COIIIIIIent. . Section 1511 is substantial.l¥ the same as former Section 1502· 

'!he revisions made to the section 1IBke the seotion applicable to property 

beldby out-of-state businesses as well as property held by businesses 

within this state. 

-18· 
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SEC. 8. Section 1503 of said code is repealed. 

~O~. -_ (~ _ UAcla.iJ!led_ fWllls, - as- aefiRea ill-- tMs-seetisll; -l'Iele. 

d.efinite-slle.-cerilaiR-frem-tlle-l.'eespas-ef-the-c8!'P8l'1LtieJI-wllail-l'el.'lIeft 

is-enilitlee.-te-tlle-f~s,-it-is I'l.'es~ea-tllat-ilhe-last kB8W1l-sa4l.'ess 

ef the-l'ersen-entiilled-to-tlle-iuftas is tile sBme-as-the-last-kBeWll 

aidress-ef-tlle-i1!.stl!'ea-Ol."-tUllI.1litan1i-aeeerding-to-ilhe-reeerSII-ot-1ihe 

eerperaU01!.~ 

fb~ -,- OIVftele.imed.-tluIels; "- -as-1IIIeS '!ia-this- seeUey-lUllIBlI-all-lII8MYs 

beld-and-owing by-any life-in~~nee-eo~oration"~elatmed ans ~sid for 

endowment-insuranee-poliey or cnnttity-eontraet-whieh-has-matured-or 

terminated. -A-life ins12rnnce -poliey-not 'Ii1<tt12red"by-aetel-proof-of-the 

&ath -of-the - inaured i: s - deemed -to-belllt1ttl!'Cd -and .. tbe proceeds -tm-reof 

tU'e -deemed -to-be due -and -payable if '1IISeb -policy-vas - in -toree -whell-the 

insured-attained-tbe'limitins-age under-tbe"lIIOrtaUty-tab1e OII-wbieh 

tbe-reserve 'is-based,-unless-the"person-appcaring-entt.tled-thereto haa 

wi tbin -thc"preceding-seYen years;" E 1) -assigned-;readj12sted. -or-paid 

,~mlYma-QR,th8 PQliQy,-QP-s~baQQt8Q .. taQ,pgliay-tQ-loaRy-Q. ~2> 

taQ -p"Uay r'- -Mangys - ot!!.g pwisg ,paya'ble -aQQGJ'd:i.R6 - ta- tRQ - ~QQrill .. Q:e - t!!.e 

QQJ:pQl'at i.OR-an -dQlillIliIci-d"" -IIRQ -,aya'gle -aU!!.9118!!.·· tl!.g _ ,gUoy -OJ' 90RtJ'aQt 

Comment. Section 1503 is superseded Qy SeatioD 1512. 
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SEC. 9. Section 1512 is added to said code, to read: 

1512. Subject to Section 1510, any funds held and owing by any 

life insurance corporation to an insured or annuitant. or other person 

entitled thereto. escheats to this state if unclaimed and unpaid for 

more than seven years after the funds became due and payable. as 

established from the records of the corporation under any life or 

endowment insurance policy or annuity contract which has matured or 

terminated. If it is not definite and certain from the records of t::e 

corporation what person is entitled to the funds. the last known ~-'~:,-~

of the person entitled to the funds is deemed to the the same as the 

last known address of the insured or annuitant according to the records 

of the corporation. A life insurance policy not matured by actual proof 

of the death o~ the insured is deemed to be matured and the proceeds 

thereof are deemed to be due and payable if such policy was in force when 

the insured attained the limiting age under the mortality table on which 

the reserve is based, unless the person appearing entitled thereto has. 

within the preceding seven yes~s, (~) assigned, readjusted. or paid 

premiums on the policy, or subjected the policy to loan or (b) 

corresponded in writing "lith the life insurance corporation concerning th~ 

policy. Any funds otherwise payable according to the records of the 

corporation are deemed due and payable although the policy or contract 

has not been surrendered as required. 

-'20-
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Comment. Section 1512 is in substance the same as former Section 1503 

with BUch modifications as are necessary to provide for the escheat of 

property held by out-of-state life insurcncc corporations. 
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SEC. 10. Section 1504 of said code is renumbered and amended 

to read: 

1;Q4T 1513. (a) Subject to Section 1510, any dividend, profit, 

distribution. interest, payment on principal, or other sum held or 

owing by a business association for or to its shareholder, certificate 

holder, member, bondholder, or other security holder, or a participating 

patron of a co-operative, who has not claimed it, or corresponded in 

writing with the business association concerning it, within seven years 

after the date prescribed for payment or delivery. escheats to this 

state. i6-ppe6~a-aB8Ra9aea-!f. 

~1~--n-!6-helti-61'-6WU!g-By.·a-BlIsiaess-asS6eia1;i:9B-6!,glUl:lllea-IIM.eI' 

*he-laws-ef-el'-el'eatea-tR-this·Statet-~l' 

~a~--r*-!s-hela el'-ewiBg-~-a-eusiRess·asseeia1;i6B-a9i88-&lIsiBess 

h. - till s-State T •• iRe 1.ll4iRe;-a-Bat ie8901-eaBkiag -aaseeiat ieB ,-&lIt"B9l; 

9pg9.BiI!ea-1iJIae!'-tl!e··laws-ef-e!'-speatea-ia-thia-S~ateJ-.aaa-t86-•. 88.6!'(S 

sf-tke-ellsineas-asseeiaUea-iBe.!eate-tkat-tke-l.ast-lu!6I/R-aaue118-el·1;8e 

peFseB-estitlea-tkeFete-ia-in-tkis-StateT 

(b) Subject to Section 1510, any intangible interest in a business 

aSSOCiation, as evidenced by the stock records or membership records 

of the association, owned by a person who has not claimed a dividend 

escheated pFesueed-a98RaOSSa under subdivision pal'sg!'aph (a) sf-tkis 

seetiea, and who has not corresponded in writing with the business 

association concerning such interest for 15 years following the time 

such dividend escheated, escheats to this state. was-pl'esueea-8eaaaeReal 

is presWMea-aeaaasaee.-ift 

~l~--T8e -slIsiRess-asseeiati9a-was-6Fgaaisea-1iJIaeF-tlle-lavs-ef-6!' 

epeatea-iB-tl!!s-Stat6t-Sl' 
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iael~aiag-a-aatiesal-eaakisg-aesgeiatiea, eut-wes-aet-epgasiaea 

~aep-tae-lawB-ef-ep-epeatea-is-taie-State;-ass-tae-pec9pas-ef-tae 

e¥siaess-aeseeiatiea-iasieate-taat-tae-last-kssws-aHSPess-ef-tae 

pepsea-eatitlea-te-s¥ca-iatepsst-is-tB-tais-Stats. 

For the purposes of this chapter the business association with 

respect to such interest shall be deemed a holder. 

(c) Subject to Section 1510, any dividends or other distributions 

held for or owing to a person at the time the stock or other security 

to which they attach eeease-pFe8~ive!y-aeasseaea-ape-a!8e-pFe8amea 

a'Paassea e.scheats to this state also escheat to this state as of the 

same time. 

Comment. Section 1513 is substantially the same as former Section 1504. 

Tbe revisions made to the section are those necessary to. provide tor the 

escheat of property held by out-of-state business associations as well as 

business associations within this state. 

c 
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SEC. 11. Section 1505 of said code is repealed. 

1~9,.--All-!R~aRgiele-~eFs9Ral-~Fe~eFty-aiBtFie~taele-iB tee 

seYFse-ef-a-veltiRtaFY-a~ssel~tieB-sf-a-e~s!aess-assesiatisBl-e8BkiBg 

s3fgaBisatisB; -s3f-fiaaasial-spgsBbatisB--srgaabea--tiRae3f--tee-laws 

sf -SP -e psstea- iB - tl! i 8 -Sts-i;e; --tRat- i s- tiRe lai:sea -ey -tl!e-swae p 

witsiB-tws-yeaps-aftep-tee-aate-fsF-fiaal-aistFieutisB,-iB-pres~a 

ase.aasBeay 

Comment. Section 1505 i6 superseded by Section 1514. 
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SEC. 12. Section 1514 is added to snid code, to rend: 

1514. Subject to Section 1510, all tangible personal property 

located in this state, and ull intangible property, distributable 

in the course of a voluntary or involuntary dissolution or liquidation 

of a business association that is unclaimed by the owner at the date 

of final distribution or liquidation escheats to this state. 

Comment. Section 1514 is similar to former Section l505~ Unlike the 

former section, however, Section 1514 applies to tangible personal property 

located in this state as well as intangible personal property. Section 1514 

also extends the state's escheat claim to property distributable by any 

business association whether or not organized under the laws of this state. 

Section 1514 provides that the property escheats at the time of final 

distribution or liquidation of the business association's assets. Under 

the former section, the state's claim to the property did not arise until 

two years after the date for final distribution. Inasmuch as property 

escheated to this state under Section 1514 remains subject to the owner's 

claim for several years, there appears to be no reason to postpone the 

transfer of the custody of the property to the state. 

-25-
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SEC. 13. Section 1506 of said code is renumbered and amended 

to read: 

~5g'T 1515. Subject to Section 1510, all intangible personal 

property and any income or increment thereof, held in a fiduciary 

capacity for the benefit of another person is-~FeSamea-aBaBa9R9a escheats 

to this state unless the owner has, within seven years after it 

becomes payable or distributable, increased or decreased the principal, 

accepted payment of principal or income, corresponded in writing concerning 

the property, or otherltise indicated an interest as evidenced by a 

memorandum on file with the fiduciary ; ~ 

tBt- -If -i"l;- is sela-By-a-B1i.siRssB-asseeia"l;i9R,-·BaBkiBg-eFglUlisa"l;ieBl 

eF-fiHaneia~-eFgaBii!atieR-EiRQl1i.aiBg-a-Ba"l;iOBal-BaBkiBg-asseeiatieB~ 

@Fea"l;ea iR-"I;eis-S"I;a"l;e,-lUIa-tee-FeeeFas-oJi tee·-B1i.siRess-asseeiatien, 

lu'I.eWB-aIlElFess-ef "l;SQ··peFBoB··eBUtlea-"I;eeFote-h-iB-teis Statet-eF 

t e} - -If -1t-is selil.-m-teis-!!:i;a.te -By-ane"l;eeF"lleFSeBT 

For the purpose of this sectiJn, when a Ba.BkiBg-oFganiBat:ieR-fiBe~1i.il.iBg 

a-Ba"l;ieBal"BaRkiRg-asseeiatieBh a business association , or a person 

holds the above described property as an agent for a business association, 

such holder shell be deemed to hold such pr~erty in a fiduciary capacity 

for the business association alone, unless the agreement between such a 

holder and such a business association clearly provides the contrary. 

In the event such property is deemed held for the business association 

alone such association shall be deemed the holder of such 

property for all purposes contemplated by this chapter. 
~26- j 
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Comment. Section 1515 is substantially the same as former Section 1506. 

The revisions made to the section are those necessary to make the section 

applicable to fiduciaries and business associations wherever located. 

-27-
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SEC. 14. Section 1507 of said code is renumbered and amended 

to read: 

~~1~ 1516. Subject to tHe-pF9visisRs-ef-Seetisa-l;ae 

Sections 1510 and 1582, all tangible personal property located in 

this state, and all intangible personal property ~ held for the owner 

by any court, including a federal court, public corporation, 

public authority, or public officer of tHis ~ state, or a political 

subdivision thereof, tha-t has remained unclailned by the owner for more 

than seven years is-pFesYmea-asaaasRea escheats to this state • 

Comment. Section 1516 is substantially the same as former Section 1507. 

The section is modified to make it applicable to tangible as well as intangible 

property and to make it applicable to intangible property no matter where the 

C holder of such property my be located. 

c 
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SEC. 15. Sectbn 1508 of said code is renUll1bered and amended 

to read: 

l~Qgy 1517. Subject to Section 1510, all tangible personal 

property located in this state and all intangible personal property, 

except property of the classes mentioned in Sections 1~Q2,-1;Q3;-1~4, 

15Q;;-1;Qe;-aaa-l;O~-ef-tB~s-eeae 1511, 1512, 1513, 1514, 1515. 

and 1516 , including any income or increment thereon and deducting any 

lawful charges, that is held or owing !.R-tMs··State in the ordinary 

course of the holder's business and has remained unclaimed by the owner 

for more than seven years after it became payable or distributable 

is ~F9samea-aeaaaeRea escheats to this state • 

Comment. Section 1517 is substantially the same as former Section 1508. 

The section 1s modified to make it applicable to tangible as well as intangible 

property and to mke it appliCable to intangible property no matter where the 

holder of such property my be located. 
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SEC. 16. Section 1509 of said code is repealed. 

~~Q9.--If-spee~fie-Fr~eFty-wb~eb-iB ·8ab~eet-te-tbe-FFevisi9RR 

ef-Seeti9Ba-l§Q~;-1~G4J-15G51-l3G~,-aaa-15Q8-ef-tais-eede-is-bela 

ft;lF-9F-o;wea--eF-aistFibll.table-te··aB-ellBeF-wll.ose-last-kBeWJI-aQuess-b 

3,R-·aBetkeF-state-ey-a-ll.:llaei'-wIIe-is-sll.b(jeet-te-tbe-iiar!saistbR-ef-tbat 

si;a1;el-1;be-B]lecUie-pFeFSi'ty··is-Ret-l'I'es;uaea-abaaa9Rea u-tkls-81;al;", 

p.Ba-subaeet-te-tll.is-ebal'teF-Ut 

{a)--It-may be-elaimed-as-abaBa9ReQ-ei'-essbeatea-YBQeF-tbe-laws 

,,;I,'·-su9b 9tbe.l'-state~-aad 

~b~ --~e -laws -. ef - slIob-etbeF·- state-eke -Feei:!lFeeal..-jlPovbieB-tka't 

41imUsF·-sl'eeUie-:!IF9:!IeF'ty-is-Bet-:!IFeSOIIa9a-abaaaeBsa-eF-ssBRea'table- b1f 

411l.BR-e'tkeF-state -wkeB-kela-feF-9F-s~a--eF-aiBtFib1l.ts91e-te-aR-ew:e.eF 

wkose-lsst-kBellB·saQpess-is witRiB-tkis-State-91f-a-kelasF-wbe-is-sIl9~s8t 

:I;"-tke-i!1l.Fisa;ls'ti9B-of-tkis-Shth 

Comment. Section 1509 is inconsistent with the Supreme Court's deciSion 

in Texas v. New Jersey, '579 U.S. 674 (1965), and the revisions made in this 

chapter to conform to that decision. Hence, Section 1509 is repealed. 
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SEC. 17. A new article heading is added immediately preceding 

Section 1510 of said code, which section is renwnbered as Section 

1530 by this act, to read: 

read: 

ARTICLE 3. IDEl'iTIFICATION AND DISPOSITION OF ESCHEATED PROPERTY 

SEC. 18. Secti:)n 1510 of said code is renUiDbered ani!. amended to 

*-~lQ~ 1530. (a) Every person holding funds or other property 

,-taEgiBle-eF-iataagiB*-e;-pFes~ee-aBaaesaee escheated to this state 

under this chapter shall report to the State Controller with respect 

to the property as hereinafter provided. 

(b) The report shall be verified and shall include: 

(1) The name, if imown, and last known address, if any, of each 

person appearing from the records of the holder to be the owner of any 

property of value of more than ten dollars ($10) ~F~ERFe.~Fe~~e-a~8ReeBee 

escheated under this cr.apter; 

(2) In case of lIRQ1~ci funds of life insurance corporations, the 

full name of the insured~ SF annuitant , or beneficiary and his last 

known address according to the life insurance corporation's records; 

(3) In case of BSBey cas~ or other peFs9Hal property removed 

from a safe deposit box or other repository or agency, reference to 

such property, The report shall set forth any amounts owing to the 

holder for unpaid rent and for the cost of opening the safe deposit box. 

(4) The nature and identifying number, if any, or description of 

the property and the amount appearing from the records to be due, except 

that items of value ~~- of ten dollars ($10) or less each may be 

reported in aggregate; 
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c 

(5) Except for any pr:perty rep()rted in the aggregate, the date 
• 

when the property becBJlle payable, demandable, ''" returnable, and the 

date of the last transaction with the owner with respe~ ... o the property; 

and 

(6) Other information which the State Controller prescribes 

by rule as necessary for the administration of this chapter. 

(c) If the ~erBoR-aelaiBg-~r~er~Y-~rea~e~-aeaad9Bea holder 

is a successor to other persons who previously held the property for 

the owner, or if the holder has changed his name while holding the 

property, he shall file with his report all llrior known names and 

addresses of each holder of the property. 

(d) The report ShAll be filed before November 1st of each year 

as of June 30th or fiscal year-end next preceding, but the report of 

life insurance corporations shall be filed before May 1st of each year 

as of December 31st next preceding. The State Controller may postpone 

the reporting date upon his own motion or upon written request by any 

person required to file a report. 

liRaws-tae-wasFeaea .... ts··e" ·tae-eWReF-aR~-i"-tlle-awBeF' s-elam-I!.as-·Bet 

filiRg-tlleaBB .... al re~ert;-e~'oJ.Rieate-witR-tae-aWRer-aRa-take-RecesBaPy 

exeFci se - reaseRaele -4UigeRce -1;0 - aseenaiR -tl!.e ~ -wile reaee .... ts -af -the· ·aWRe!', 
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~#+ ill Verification, if made by a rartr.ership, shall be executed 

by a partner; if made by an unincorporated association or private 

corporation, by an officer; and if made by a public corporation, by 

its chief fiscal officer. 

fB~--~ae-!B!~ia1-Fe~eF~-f!~ea-~aeF-~ais-~Bap~aF-sBall-4RQ.~Qe-~.l 

ih:sg-ef-~F6JileF~y-ReU-f9"-!lJ!"~l!&F-~eF~9B-WBi8B-p.Fe--aIlQQ"aiRI>.1>." 

o!1U'eri."-~- ~4;.i_~~3-0--An-4..tems-d-~.,- ... Q.Ol~~-~ 

eM--et;fft'to&) - etla~ tkefl- W'l€~e.41!Iea- ;fOl!'l4.o&) - +lk4.€k- _ JQOloIolU,,- J..,-J.949 

e.HEElft<i-;fnllll-~e."~"'e.:w.~~WQ.s-.te-*fl~-:fW-~-~_.aM 

wefl-~:fte;r-~tfi.El.1i.t-Jl~€€-.te-:tM-_,r-__ -m:t~~~u 

~.tee- :erttle-fl~~ei"- Q;i,r€et-l"-.te-_fl4..tR,l-__ -~--~ 

~;i.te--ebe."''''- *~;t,Q...:OO"..sOO;j.oot-;t,Q....:tG0.~~.of-<IlM'tI-~ 

'MIf1-~ol-*;iflE>l~.wt.tm.r~ 4..n:I.:ti.~ ~ 

Conunent. Section 1530 is substantially the same as former Section 1510. 

C The changes made in the section are, for the most part, technical and are 

necessary to conform the section to the remainder of the chapter. 
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The items that a holder may report in the aggregate have been changed 

from those of less than $10 to those of $10 or less, so that the items that 

do not have to be separately stated will be those that correspond with the 

amount the Controller may charge for servicing the property under Section 

1540(d). 

Former subdivision (e) has been omitted because subdivision (e) merely 

duplicated the notice requirement of subdivision (d) of Section 1531. 

Former subdivision (g) has been omitted because it was !l tSqJcrary 

provision governing the property subject to the reporting requirement 8S of 

September 18, 1959. Section 47 of this statute preserves the force of sub

division (g) to the extent that it is needed. 
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SEC. 19. Section 1511 of said code is r€nlDllbered and amended 

to read: 

1511.. 1531. (a) \"1ithin 120-~"'--three months from the final date 

for filing the reports require,d by Section 151>l 1530 , the State Controller 

shall cause notice to be published at least once each week for two 

successive weeks in an English language nelqspaper of general circulation 

in the county in this state in which is located the last known address 

of any person to be named in the notice. If no address is listed or if 

the address is outside this state, the notice shall be published in 

the county in which the holder of the &eaRSsBei escheated property 

has his principal place of business withir. this state. 

(b) The published notice shall be entitled "notice of names 

of persons awearing to be owners of abandoned property," and shall 

contain: 

(1) The names in alphabetical order and last known addresses, if 

any, of persons listed in the report and entitled to notice within the 

county as hereinbefore specified. 

(2) A statement that infonnation concerning the amount or 

description of the property and the name and address of the holder 

may be obtained by any persons possessing an interest in the property 

by addressing an inquiry to the State Controller. 

(3) A statement that if proof of claim is not presented by the 

owner to the holder and if the owner's right to receive the property 

is not established to the holder's satisfaction witftiR-G5-ft6yti-~~' 

notice (Which shall be the date five months from the final dnte for filine 

the report), the a1;;aae.eM.ell property will be placed not later tha.n i5-ila,.. 

one month after such ]>UsliQQUQP' date in the custody of the state Cantrellel 

and all further claims must thereafter be directed to the State Controller. 

_._----_. -35- --_._-- .. _-...... .. . 
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( 4 ) A statement that if no claim 1" filed with the state Controller 

within five years after the close of the calendar year in which the 

prgperty is paid or delivered to the State Controller, the property will 

permanently escheat to the state and all right, title, or interest therein 

of the owners will be terminated and all claims of the owners thereto 

forever barred. 

(c) The State Controller is not required to publish in such 

notice any item of less than twenty-five dollars ($25) unless he deems 

such publication to be in the public interest. 

Cd) Within ~g-olaye three months from the i'eee'i~t-e'-tBe final 

date for filing a report required by Section ~,~g 1530 , the State 

Controller sball mail a notice to each person having an address listed 

therein who appears to be entitled to property e'-~-va~ae-ef-twea~· 

f'ive-ae~~i's-t$2,j-ei'-mei'e-~i'ee~-aeaBieRea escheated under this 

chapter. 

ee) The mailed notice shall contain: 

(1) A statement that, according to a report filed with the State 

Controller, property is being held to which the addressee appears 

entitled. 

(2) The name and address of the person holding the property and 

any necessary information regarding changes of name and address of the 

holder. 

(3) A statement that, if satisfactory ~roof of claim is not 

presented ty the cwner to the holder by the date specified in the 

published notice the property will be placed in the custody of the State 
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~--. 

Controller and all further claims must be directed to the State 

Controller. 

(4) A statement tha-~ if no claim is filed with the State 

Controller within five yeers after the close of the calendar year 

in which the ~roperty is paid or delivered 

to the State Controller, the property will permanently escheat to 

the state and all right, title, or interest therein of the owners 

will be terminated and all claims of the OI-rners thereto forever barred. 

Comment. Section 1531 is substantially the same as former Section 1511. 

Section 1532 requires holders to remit their payments to the state Controller 

six months, instead of seven months (as previously required), after the final 

date for filing reports. In order to provide an owner with adequate notice 

and opportunity to claim his property, the time limits in Section 1531 have 

been revised to fit into the revised timetable prescribed by Section 1532· 

A paragraph (4) has been added to subdivisions (b) and (e) to conform 

with Section i550. Subdivision (d) has been revised to require the state 

Controller to send a notice to all persons who rray claim property held for 

them by a holder or the State Controller under this chapter. Former sub-

division- (e) of Section 1530 required the holder alone to send notices to 

owners of property valued at less than $25. This burden has been transferred 

to the State Controller because the state, not the holder, will eventually 

succeed to the property, As the state receives substantial benefits as the 

ultirrate successor to unclaimed property, it should also bear whatever 

burdens of notice are required to accomplish the escheat of such property. 

-37-
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SEC. 20. Section 1512 of said code is renumbered and amended 

to read: 

1~127 1532. Every person who has filed a report as provided 

by Section l~lQ 1530 shall, within ~e~c~ ~ months from the final date 

for filing reports as required by Section l;lQ 1530 , pay or deliver 

to the State Controller all ss&aasaea escheated property specified in 

the report j-~pev~aea,-taa* However, if the owner establishes his 

right to receive any sSaHaeaea such property to the satisfaction of 

the holder before such property has been delivered to the State 

Controller, or if it appears that for some other reas:m the ~peBliI!Ipt:iea 

e~-a9aaaeBB9at-iB-ePFeaee~9 property is not subject to escheat under 

this chapter, the holder need not payor deliver the property ,-wB~eB 

will-a9-1eagep-se-~pes~ea-a9aaa9aea, to the State Controller, but in 

lieu thereof shall file with the State Controller a written explanation 

of the proof of claim or of the eppep-~a-tBe-~pes~ti9a-ef-aeaHa9ameat 

reason the property is not subject to escheat. The holder of any 

interest under subdivision (b) of Section 1~Q4EBt 1513 shall deliver 

a duplicate certificate to the State Controller. upon delivery of a 

duplicate certificate to the State Controller, the holder and any 

transfer agent, registrar or other person acting for or on behalf of 

the holder in executing or delivering such duplicate certificate shall 

be relieved from all liability of every kind to any person including, 

but not limited to, any person acquiring the original certificate 

~peBQMea-aBaBaeBea or the duplicate of such certificate issued to the 

State Controller for any losses or damages resulting to such person by 

the issuance and delivery to the State Controller of such duplicate 

certificate. 
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Comment. Section 1532 is substantially the same as former Section 1512. 

The revisions of the section are, for the most ~srt, technical. The time 

period for remitting escheated property to the Controller has been shortened 

from seven to six months from the final date for filing reports so that the 

property may be received by the State Controller in some month other than 

the last month of the fiscal year. 
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SEC. 21. Section 1516 of said code is renumbered and amended 

to read: 

151~7 1533. (a) All aSaB8sBed escheated property other than 

money and securities listed on any established stock exchange delivered 

to the State Controller under this chapter shall be sold by the 

State Controller to the highest bidder at public sale in whatever 

city in the state affords in his judgment the most favorable market 

for the property involved. The State Controller may decline the 

highest bid and reoffer the property for sale if he considers the 

price bid insufficient. He need not offer any property for sale if, 

in his opinion, the probable cost of sale exceeds the value of the 

property. 

Securities listed on an established stock exchange shall be sold 

at the prevailing prices on said exchange. 

(b) Any sale of asaB8sBea escheated property, other than money 

and securities listed on any established stock exchange, held under 

this section shall be preceded by a single publication of notice thereof, 

at least one week in advance of sale in an English language newspaper 

of general circulati~n in the county where the property is to be sold. 

(c) The purchaser at any sale conducted by the State Controller 

pursuant to this chapter shall receive title to the property purchased, 

free from all claims of the owner or prior holder thereof and of all 

pers~s claiming through o~ under them. The State Controller shall 

execute all documents necessary to complete the transfer of title. 

(d) No action shall be brought or maintained by any person against 

the state or any officer thereof for or on account of any transaction 

entered into pursuant to and in accordance with the provisions of this 

section. 

COmment.. Section 1533 is substantially the same 8S former Section 1516. 
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SEC~ 22. Section 1517 of said code is renumbered and 

amended to read: 

1;11~ 1534. (a) All money received under this chapter, 

including the proceeds fram the sale of property under Section 151e 

1533, shall be deposited in the Unclaimed Property Fund in an account 

titled "Abandoned Property." 

(b) All money in the abandoned property account in the Unclaimed 

Property Fund is hereby continuously appropriated to the State Controller, 

without regard to fiscal years, for expenditure f9~ in accordauce with 

law in carrying out and enforcing the provisions of this chapter, 

including, but not limited to, the following purposes: 
(1) For payment of claims allowed by the State Controller under 

the provisions of fleeU~ 1519i this .. c.haptel'. 

(2) For refund,to the person making such deposit, of amounts, 

including overpayments, deposited in error in such fund t ~ 

(3) For payment of the cost of appraisals incurred by the State 

Controller covering property held in the name of an account in such fund t ~ 

(4) For payment of the cost incurred by the State Controller 

covering the purchase of lost instrument indemnity bonds, or for 

payment to the person entitled thereto, for any unpaid lawful charges 

or costs which arose from holding any specific property or any specific 

funds which were delivered or paid to the State Controller, or which 

arose fram complying with this chapter with respect to such property 

or funds to!. 

(5) For payment of amounts required to be paid by the state as 

trustee, bailee, or successor in interest to the preceding owner t .!. 
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(6) For payment of costs incurred by the State Controller for 

the repair, maintenance and upkeep of property held in the name of 

an account in such fund j .! 

(7) For payment of costs of official advertising in connection 

with the sale of property held in the name of an account in such fund T .! 

(8) For transfer to the General Fund as provided in ~aFagFa~h 

subdivision (c) sf-tais-seetisB • 

(c) At the end of each month, or oftener if he deems it advisable, 

the State Controller shall transfer all money in the abandoned 

property account in excess of fifty thousand do1lara ($50,OOO), 

to the General Fund. Before making this transfer, he shall record 

the name and last known address of each person appearing from the 

holders' reports to be entitled to the aSaBaSBea escheated property 

and of the name and last known address of each insured person or 

annuitant, and with respect to each policy or contract listed in the 

report of a life insurance corporation, its number, and the name of 

the corporation. The record shall be available for public inspection 

at all reasonable business hours. 

Comment. Section 1534 is substantially the same as former Section 

1517. The preliminary language of subdivision (b) has been modified to 

broaden the purposes for which the money in the abandoned property account 

may be expended. Certain expenses that the Controller is authorized to incur 

in the administration of this fund are not clearly included among the 

specific purposes listed in subdivision (b). For example, litigation costs 

incurred under Sections 1571-1573 are not clearly covered by the itemized 

list. The revised language eliminates any uncertainty over the availability 

of the fund for such ordinary administrative expenses. 
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SEC. 23. Section 1521 of said code is renumbered and amended 

to read: 

;t5;lh 1535. Any property delivered to the State C:mtroUer 

pursuant to this chapter wlli ch has no obvious cOllllllercial value shal.l 

be retained by the State Controller until such time as he determines to 

destroy or otherwise dispose of the-same it. If the State Controller 

determines that any property delivered to him pursuant to this chapter 

has no obvious commercial value, he may at any time thereafter destroy 

or otherwise dispose of the same property, and in that event no 

action or proceeding shall be brought or maintained against the state 

or any officer thereof or against the holder for or on account of any 

action taken by the State Controller pursuant t~ this chapter with 

respect to saie the property. 

Comnent. Section 1535 is substantially the same as former Section 1521. 
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SEC. 24. Article 4 (commencing with Section 1540) is added to 

Chapter 7 of Title 10 of Part 3 of said code, to read: 

ARI'ICLE 4. FAYla:NT OF CIAIMS 

1540. (a) Any person, not including another state, claiming an 

interest in property paid or delivered to the State Controller under 

this chapter may file a claim thereto or to the net proceeds of the sale 

thereof at any time before such property is permanently escheated to 

the state under this chapter. The claim shall be on a form 

prescribed by the State Controller and shall be personally verified 

by the claimant. 

(b) The state Controller shall consider each claim within 90 

c days after it ,is filed. He r:cy hold" hearing and receive evidence 

concerr..ir:g the dalli. If a hearir..g -is held, the State Controller shall 

mal;:e a llritten :finding on each claim presented or heard, stating the 

SUbstance of any, evidence heard by hm ar..d the reasons for his finding. 

The finding shall be of public record. 

(c) There shall be deducted by the State Controller from the 

amount of any allwed and approved claim under this section, one percent 

of the total amount of such claim, but in no event less than ten dollars 

($10), for each individual share claimed, as a service charge for the 

receipt, accounting for, and management of the money or other property 

claimed and for the processing of the claim filed to recover the same. 

Camment. Section 1540 repeats in substance the provisions of former 

C Sections 1518 and 1519. Although the time lLmit specified in subdivision (b) 

did not appear in either of the superseded sections, it did appear from the 

provisions of former Section 1520 (superseded by Section 1541). 
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SEC. 25. Section 1518 of said code is repe~led. 

~,lgy--AHy-peFsen-elaiffiiBg-aa-inteFest-iB-aay-pFepeFty 

4eliveFea-te-tae-S~ate-anaeF-tais-eaapteF-Eay-file-a-peFseB~ly 

"eFifiea-eloailB-taeFete-eF-te-the-pl'eeeeds- ::"slB-tas--sale-tael'eef 

eB-tae-fel'lB-pFeseFi8ed-8y-tl!.e-State-SeBt"elleF~ 

Comment. Section 1518 is superseded by Section 1540. 
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SEC. 26. Section 1519 of said code is repealed. 

~~19.--~~--~QQ-s~~~Q_aQ~t~Ql1Q~-~QRll_QQ~g~QQ~_aR~_Q1Qi~_ 

fiiea-~~e~-~ki~-eha~~e~-~~-~y-koid-a-heari~~.~d-reeeiYe.eyidenee 

eeBeeFB!Hg-!~~--~f-~RQ~~~~8_~g_QQ.Q_RQ __ QR~11_p~Q~a~Q_a.fiReiRg-aR4 

a-aeei6ieB-iB-wF!~iHg-eB-eaek·eiaim·fiied,-sta~i~~-tke-6~~~a~ee-e£ 

a~-eVieeRQe-RQaFe-~~-R~-aRa-*Re-*~a6@R8.fep.RiB-aee!B!8R~--WRe 

Q~Qi6iQR-~Rall.RQ-a-p~~liQ-FeeeF4~ 

{R~.-~QFQ-~Rall-Re-aea~etea-By-tae-S~ate-eeRtpeiiep-fpem-~ke 

amQ~~-ef-a~-aliQwea-eBa-appFevei·elatm-~ieF·~R!B-8ee~iQB7-i-peFeBR~ 

{Of-"I;l!e-"I;e"I;al-8li.9~~-ef-llw.ea-eia~r·B~~-iB-Re-evBR~-less.tliaR-~"R 

4 .. 11I1.FIl-f*lO);-fep-9a9R-~Reliv~i~al-Bl!al'e-aia~eeT-aS-a-Bel'Viee-_eliil!!,!!!"· 

fQF-~Ae-~eQeip"l;~-aQee~RtiR8-fe~r·aRi-~a6eeeR~-Bf-~ae-mBBeY-BF-B~ael' 

pFepe~y-elatmei-aRi-fBF·~AQ-pl'Bee6BiB8-Bf-~ae-eiatm-fiiea-~e-FeeeVel' 

*a8-018111Ih· 

Cooment. Section 1519 is superseded by Section 1540. 
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SEC. 27. Sectbn 1520 of said code is renumbered and amended 

to read: 

~,ag~ 1541. Any person aggrieved by a decision of the State 

C:mtroller or as to whose claim the Controller has failed to act within 

90 days after the filing of the claim, may file a petition to establish 

his claim in the superior court in any county or city and county in which 

the Attorney General has an office. The proceeding shall be brought 

within 90 days after the decision of the State C':mtroller or within lBo 

days from the filing of the claim if the State Controller fails to act. 

A copy of the petition and of a notice of hearing shall be served upon 

the State Controller and the Attorney General and the Attorney General 

shall have aat-less-tsaB-3Q 60 days within which to respond by answer. 

In lieu of answer, the Attorney General may file a statement of 

noninterest whereupon the petitioner shall present to the court his ~riea 

;aeie-~F99f evidence of entitlement. The proceeding shall be tried without 

a jury. If judgment is auarded in favor of petitioner, the State 

Controller shall make payment subject t~ any charges provided by 

subdivision (d) of Section ~,19~et 1540. No costs of trial shall 

be allowed for or against the petitioner. 

Comment. Section 1541 is substantially the same as former Section 1520. 

The former section did not provide a time limit within which the Attorney 

General is required to respond by answer. The revised section does contain 

such a limit. 
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SEC. 28. Section 1542 is added to sdd cOde," to rend:~" 

1542. (a) At any time after property has been paid or 

delivered to the State Controller under this chapter, and notwith

standing the permanent escheat of such property pursuant to Section 

1550 or 1551, any other state is entitled to recover such property if: 

(1) The property escheated to this state under subdivision (b) 

of Section 1510 because no address of the owner of the property appeared 

on the records of the holder when the property was escheated under 

this chapter and the last Imown address of the owner was in fact in 

such other state; or 

(2) The property escheated to this state under subdivision (c) 

of Section 1510 because the last known address of the owner of the 

property appearing on the records of the holder was in such other 

state when the property was escheated under this chapter and such 

other state at that time did not provide in its laws for the escheat 

of such property, but currently so provides. 

(b) The claim of another state to recover escheated property 

under this section shall be presented in writing to the State Controller, 

who shall hold a hearing on each such claim within 90 days after it is 

presented. He shall make a written finding on each claim heard, stating 

the substance of any evidence heard by him and the reasons for his 

finding. The finding shall be of public record. He shall allow a claim 

if reasonably satisfied of the right of the other state to recover the 

escheated property. Any claim allowed under this section is subject 

to any charges provided in subdivision (c) of Section 1540. 
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Comment. Section 1542 has no counterpart in the previous statutory 

law of California. It is necessary, however, to provide a procedural means 

for this state to conply with the decision in Texas v'. New Jersey, 379 U.S. 

The United States Supreme Court in that case held that 

property escheated by one state under the conditions that are now specified 

in subdivisions (b) and (c) of Section 1510 could subsequently be claimed 

by another state under the circumstances described in subdivision (a) of 

Section 1542. Section 1542 provides the administrative procedure for handling 

such claims. 
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SEC. 29. Article 5 (commencing with Section 1550) is added to 

Chapter 7 of Title 10 of Part 3 of said code, to read: 

ARTICLE 5. PERMANENT ESCHEAT 

1550. (a) At any time after the close cf the fifth calendar 

year after the year in which any property escheated under this chapter 

is paid or delivered to the State Controller, if no claim therefor has 

been made and established by any person, not including another state, 

entitled thereto, the State Controller may commence a civil action in 

the superior court for Sacramento County for a determination that such 

property shall permanently escheat to the state; but if at the expiration 

of such fifth year, an action previously brought by a claimant under 

Section 1541 is pending, or if a person who has filed a claim to the 

property under Section 1540 remains entitled at the expiration of such 

fifth year to bring a court action under Section 1541, the State 

Controller may not commence his civil action until after a final 

court judgment has been rendered adversely to the petitioning claimant, 

or until after the expiration of the period in which a claimant would 

be entitled to bring a court action under Section l5ul. 

(b) At the time such action is commenced, the State Controller 

shall cause notice thereof to be published once each week for two 

successive weeks in a newspaper having general circulation in the county 

in which is situated the last known address of the owner according to the 

records of the state Controller. If no address is listed, the notice 

shall be published in the county in which the holder of the abandoned 

property has his principal place of business within this state. Such 

notice shall be entitled "Notice of Proceedings to Declare Certain 
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Abandoned Property Permanently Escheated to the State of California" 

and shall include the following matters: 

(1) The name of the owner and his last known address, if known. 

(2) A brief description of the property. 

(3) The name of the prior holder or holders. 

(4) The amount or value of the property. 

(5) A statement that a ccmplaint_has been filed in the action 

fox perccnent escheat. 

(6) The place, t1ree, and date of the he~i~g. 

(7) A airection that unless any pe~son claiming to be entitled 

to the property, or his representative, makes claim for the property 

in the manner provided in Section 1540 before the hearing, or appears 

at the hearing to SUbstantiate his claim, the property will permanently 

escheat to the state and all right, title, or interest therein of the 

owners will be terminated and all claims of the owners thereto forever 

barred. 

(c) At the time such action is conmenced, the State Controller 

shall mail to the last knolm address of the owner according to the 

records of the State Controller a notice alike in all respects to 

the published notice required under subsection (b). 

(d) The court shall enter a judgnent that the subject property 

has permanently cscheafed to the state and that all right, title, or 

interest therein of the o'mers is teminated and all clams of the 

mmers thereto forever barred if the court is satisfied by evidence 

that the State Controller has complied '-lith this chapter, and: 

(l) 110 person files a ~laim or appears at the he-il.ring to present 

a claim; or 
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(2) The court determines that a claimant is not entitled to 

the property claimed by hin. 

Comment. Sections 1550 and 1551 have been added to this chapter 

in order to harmonize the escheat provisions of this chapter with the 

escheat provisions appearing in Chapters 1-6 (Sections 1300-1476) of the 

title on unclaimed property. The earlier escheat provisions all provide 

for the permanent escheat of property that is paid or delivered to the 

State Controller after a requisite period of time has elapsed within which 

the owner may claim the property. This procedure permits the Controller 

to clear his books in regard to such property. Sections 1550 and 1551 

provide a comparable procedure for the permanent escheat of property paid 

or delivered to the State Controller under this chapter. 

Section 1550 describes a procedure which must be followed to accomplish 

the permanent escheat of all property valued at more than $\000 and which 

may be followed to accomplish the permanent escheat of any property. Section 

1551 describes an alternate procedure which may be followed for the permanent 

escheat of property valued at $1900 or less. 

c 
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1551. (a) At any time after any money or other personal 

property of a value of $1,000 or less has heretofore been or is 

hereafter paid or delivered to the State Controller as escheated 

property pursuant to this chapter, the State Controller may, in lieu 

of the procedure provided in Section 1550, prepare a return listing 

such property and give notice thereof in the manner provided in this 

section. 

(b) The return shall list each item and show all of the 

following: 

(1) The amount of the property, if money, or a description 

thereof if other than money. 

(2) The name of the owner or claimant and his last known 

address, if known. 

(3) The name and address of the person delivering the property 

to the State Controller. 

(4) The facts and circumstances by virtue of Which it is claimed 

the property has esc~eated or vested in the State. 

(5) Such other information as the State Controller may desire to 

include to assist In identifying each item. 

(c) lihen the return has been completed, the Controller shall 

prepare, date, and attach thereto a notice that the property listed 

in the return has escheated or vested in the state. Copies of such 

return and notice shall then be displayed and be open to public 

inspection during business hours in at least three offices of the 

Controller, one in the City of Sacramento, one in the City and County 

of San Francisco, and one in the City of Los Angeles, 
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(d) The Controller shall then cause notice to be given by 

publication in one nClrsp'"pcr of goneral circulation published in the 

City of Sacrru::ento, in one newspapcr of generc,l circulatbn published 

in the City cf Sun Frcncisco, und in one r.ewspuper of general 

circulation published in the City of Los Angeles, at least once each 

calendar week for four consecutive weeks, that the return and notice 

that the property listed in the return has escheated or vested in 

the state has been prepared and is on display and open to public 

inspection during business hours, giving the addresses and roam numbers 

of the locations where the return may be inspected. Such publication 

shall be made within 90 days after attaching the notice to the return. 

Notice by such publication shall be deemed completed ·four Donths after 

attaching the notice to the return. 

(e) Within five years after such notice by publication is 

completed, any person entitled to such property may claim it in the 

manner provided in Section 1540. All persons who fail to make such 

claim within the time liwited are forever barred and the property is 

permanently escheated to "he state except that infants and persons of 

unsound mind have the right to appear and claim such property at any 

time within the time limited, or within one year after their 

respective disabilities cease, whichever is the later date. 

Comment. Section 1551 describes a procedure which may be followed by 

the Controller to permanently escheat property valued at $1,000 or less. 

Section 1551 follo.IS closely the provisions of Section 1415. The section 

permits the State Controller to proceed by notice only in those cases where 

C the amount of the property involved does not l1arrant the expense that would 

be incurred in n judicial proceeding to escheat the property. 
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SEC. 30. A new article heading is added immediately preceding 

Section 1513 of said code, which section is renumbered as Section 

1560 by this act, such new article heading to read: 

ARTICLE 6. OBLIGATIONS OF HOLDER AFTER PAYMEJliT OR DELIVERY 

SEC. 31. Section 1513 of said code is renumbered and amended to 

read: 

~~~39 1560. Upon the payment or delivery of aeaHaeHea escheated 

property to the State Controller, the state shall assume custody and 

shall be responsible for the safekeeping *HeFee~ of the prgperty • 

Any person who pays or delivers aeaHaeaea property to the State Controller 

under this chapter is relieved of all liability to the extent of the value 

of the property so paid or delivered for any claim Which then exists or 

which thereafter may arise or be made in respect to the property. Property 

removed from a safe deposit box or other repository shall be received 

by the State Controller subject to any valid lien of the holder for 

rent and other charges, such rent and other charges to be paid out of 

the proceeds remaining after the State Controller has deducted therefrom 

Q~atmea_S~Qg_peFSeRa~_pFepeFtY_~F~_S~gg_Re!agFT 
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Comment. Section 1560 is substantially the same as former Section 

1513. Provisions that appeared in the former section permitting the 

holder to reclaim escheated property for the purpose of paying it to 

the true owner have been deleted as unnecessary. The owner can claim 

the property directly from the Controller. The former holder, having 

paid or delivered the property to the Controller, has no interest in 

resisting a claim by an alleged former ouner. It seems inadvisable, 

therefore, to permit an alleged former owner to process his claim 

through a former holder and thus avoid subjecting his claim to the 

scrutiny of the Controller. 

c 
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SEC. 32. Section 1514 of said code is renumbered and amended 

to read: 

Hhen property other than money is delivered 

to the State Controller under this chapter, any dividends, interest or 

other increments realized or accruing on such property at or prior to 

liquidation or conversion thereof into money, shall upon rece~pt be 

credited to the owner's account by the State Controller. Except for 

amounts so credited the owner is not entitled to receive income or 

other increments on money or other property paid or delivered to the 

State Controller under this chapter. All interest received and other 

income derived from the investment of moneys deposited in the 

Unclaimed Property Fund under the provisions of this chapter shall, on 

order of the State Controller, be transferred to the General Fund. 

Comment. Section 1561 is the same as former Section 1514. 
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1515. 
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SEC. 33. A new article heading is added immediately preceding 

Section 1515 of said code, whi~h section is renumbered as Section 

1570 by this act, such new article heading to read: 

ARTICLE 7. CCMPLIAlfCE AND ENFORCEME:~1T 

SEC. 34. Section 1515 of said code is renumbered and amended 

to read: 

l~l~Y 1570. The expiration of any period of time specified by 

statute or court order, during which an action or proceeding may be 

commenced or enforced to obtain payment of a claim for money or 

recovery of property, -seaU. does not prevent the money or property 

from being tFeSHmea-aeaRaeRea-tF~eFty escheated , nor affect any 

duty to file a report required by this chapter or to pay or deliver 

eeasaesea escheated property to the state Controller. 

Comment. Section 1570 is substantially the same as former Section 
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SEC. 35. Section 1523 of said code is repealed. 

ee8~yeller-aB-re~~ire~-HRaer-~BiB-eBa~~e~,-tBe-State-SeB~relley-sBall 

deHvery; 

Comment. Section 1523 has been superseded by the provisions of 

Secti~n 1571. 

c 
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SEC. 36. Section 1571 is added to sdd code, to rend! 

1571. (a) The State Controller may bring an action in a court 

of appropriate jurisdiction, as specified in this section, for any 

of the following purposes: 

(1) To enforce the duty of any person under this chapter to 

pe~it the examination of the records of such person. 

(2) For a judicial determination that particular property known 

by the State Controller to be held by any person is subject under law 

to escheat by this state pursuant to this chapter. 

(3) To enforce the delivery of any property to the State Controller 

as required under this chapter. 

(b) The S-cate Controller may brinG an action under this chapter 

in any court of this state of appropriate jurisdiction in any of the 

following cases: 

(1) Where the holder is any person domiciled in this state, 

including any business association organized under the laws of, or 

created in, this state, and any national bank, or federal savings 

and loan association located in this state, but not including any 

federal court within this state. 

(2) tlhere the holder is any person engaged in or transacting 

business in this state, although not domiciled in this state. 

(3) tlhere the property is tangible personal property and is held 

in this state. 
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(~) ,/here the holder is any court of this state, or any public 

corporation, public authority, or public officer of this state, or a 

political subdivision of this state. 

(c) In any case Where no court of this state can obtnin juris-

diction over the holder, the State Controller may bring an net ion in 

any federal or state court with jurisdiction over the holder. 

Comment. Section 1571 is designed to clarify the circumstances under 

Which the Stnte Controller may sue in the courts of thi~ state or another 

state or in the federal courts to enforce compliance with the previsions of 

this chapter~ The section generally requires the Stnte Controller to proceed 

in the California courts unless the California courts cannot obtain juris-

diction over the holder. 
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SEC. 37. Section 1572 is added to said code, to read: 

1572. At the request of any other state, the Attorney General 

of this state is empowered to bring an action in the name of such 

other state in any court of this state or federal court within this 

state, to enforce the unclaimed property laws of such other state against 

a holder in this state of property lawfully subject to escheat by 

such other state, if all of the following exist: 

(a) The courts of such other state cannot obtain jurisdiction 

over the holder. 

(b) Such other state makes reciprocal provision in its laws 

for the bringing of an action by an officer of such other state in the 

name of this state at the request of the Attorney General of this state, 

to enforce the provisions of this chapter against any person in such 

other state believed by the State Controller of this state to hold 

property subject to escheat under this chapter, where the courts of 

this state cannot obtain jurisdiction over such person. 

(c) The laws of such other state provide for payment to this 

state of reasonable costs incurred by the Attorney General of this 

state in bringing an action under this section at the request of such 

other state. 

Comment. Section 1572 authorizes the Attorney General t,~ sue in this 

state to enforce compliance with the unclaimed property laws of another 

state. Under the provisions of Section 1572, however, the Attorney General 

may do so only if the other state will similarly act to enforce the unclaimed 

property laws of California agO-inst holdE!!rs of unclaimed property to which 

California is entitled. 
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SEC. 38. Section 1573 is added to said code, to read: 

1573. (a) If a person in another state is believed by the State 

Controller of this state to hold property subject to escheat under 

this chapter and the courts of this state cannot obtain jurisdiction 

over such person, the Attorney General of this state may request an 

officer of such other state to bring an action in the name of this 

state to enforce the provisions of this chapter against such person. 

(b) This state shall pay all reasonable costs incurred by any 

other state in any action brought by such other state at the request of 

the Attorney General of this state under this section. Any state 

bringing such action shall be entitled additionally to a reward of 

fifteen percent of the value, after deducting reasonable costs, of 

any property recovered for the state as a direct or indirect result 

of such action, such reward to be paid by the State Controller. Any 

costs or rewards paid- pursuant to this section shall be paid from 

the abandoned property account in the Unclaimed Property Fund and 

shall not be deducted from the amount that is subject to be claimed 

by the owner in accordance with this chapter. 

Comment. Section 1573 authorizes this state to request the officials 

of another stnte to bring action to recover property escheated to CalifOrnia 

under the prOVisions of this chapter. In order to provide an incentive 

for the recovery of such escheated property, the section authorizes the 

payment of a fifteen percent reward for the recovery of escheated property. 

This reward, however, is not paid from the escheated property itself. It 

would be inappropriate to charge the owner of the property with this fifteen 

percent in the event he should later recover this property, for California's 

claim to the property is not made for the owner's benefit, it is made for the 

state's own benefit. 
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SEC. 39. Section 1524 of said code is renumbered and amended to 

read: 

;!.;24T 1574. (a) Any persJn who llilfully fails to render any 

report or perform other duties required under this chapter shall be 

punished by a fine of ten dollars ($10) for each day such report is 

Withheld, but not more than one thousand dollars ($1,000). 

1524. 

(b) Any person who llilfully refuses to payor deliver ILB!P,IW9Be4. 

escheated property to the State Controller as required under this 

chapter shall be punished by a fine of not less than five hundred 

dollars ($500) nor more than five thousand dollars ($5,000), or 

imprisonment for not more than six months, or both, in the discretion 

of the court. 

C~_nt. SectiJn 1574 is substantially the same as former S=ction 
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SEC. 40. A new article heading is added immediately preceding 

Section 1525 of said code, which section is renumbered as Section 1580 

by this act, such nen article headinc t ~ read: 

ARl'ICLE 8. MISCELLAnEOUS 

SEC. 41. Section 1525 of said code is renumbered and amended to 

read: 

1~2,y 158_0~ The State Controller is hereby authorized to 

make necessary rules and regulations to carry out the provisions of 

this chapter. 

C~mment. SGcti~n 1580 is the srone as f·JlT<ler Section 1525. 

c 

c 
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SEC. Q2. Section 1522 of said code is renumbered and runended 

to read: 

~;22Y 1581. (a) The State Controller may at reas~able times 

and upon reasonable no~ice examine the records of any person if he has 

reason to believe that such pers~n has failed to report property that 

should have been reported pursuant to this chapter., 

tel l'lhen requested by the State Contr:>ller, such examination 

shall be conducted by any licensing or regulating agency otherwise 

runpowered by the laws of this state to examine the records of the bolder. 

For the purpose of determining compliance with this chapter, the 

Superintendent of Banks and the Savings and Loan C~issioner are 

hereby respectively vested with full authority to examin& the records 

of any banking organization and any savings and loan association doing 

business within this sta':;e but not organized under the laws of or 

created in this state. 

Comment._ Section 1581 is substantially the same as former Secti.on 
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SEC. 43. Section 1526 of' said code is renumbered and 

amended to read: 

!~aGy 1582. This chapter saa~ doe~ not apply to 1 

(a) Any property that aas··eeeR--lll'@semell.-asi!l!ll<lBeil.-9P ~ escheated 

un<'.er the laws of another state prior to tae··effect!!.ve-aate-9~-this 

ehaptePt-R"'f'-Sft"U·"l;h~B·-c"aptef'-·aI'I'ly-te SeptembeE..18, 1959. 

(b). Any property in the official custody of a municipal utility 

(c) Any property_:i,n __ the official c_~s.:tody of a local agency 

if such property may be trf'nsferred to the General Fund of such agency 

under the provisions of' Sections 50050-50053 of the Government Code. 

C~nnnent. Sectbn 1582 is substantially the same as fOi'lller Section 

1525. The provisions of subdivision (d) h"ve been added to meet a pr~blem 

that was met under the previous law by excluding utilities from the 

operation of this chapter entirely. 
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SEC. 44. Section 1527 of said code is renumbered and amended 

to read: 

*.521T .158]..!. No agreement en·~ered 1'IHhin nine months after the 

date of filing report under subdivisiJn (~t_o! Section i,*.of81 15~ 

~eall be is valid if any person thereby undertakes to locate property 

reported under Section *.~*.O 1530 for a fee or other compensation 

exceeding 10 percent of the value of recoverable property unless the 

agreement is in writing and signed by the ::lI'/1ler and discloses the nature 

and value of the property and the name and address of the holder thereof, 

as such facts are so reported.:. tPI'ovi.EieEi; ··teat Nothing aen!iB 

in this section shall be construed to prevent an owner fram asserting, 

at any time, that any agreement to locate property is based upon an 

excessive or unjust consideration. 

C:mnent. Section 1583 is substantially the same as former Section 
--'~-

1527. 
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SEC. 45. Secti:>n 3081 of the Civil C"de is repealed. 

3081. _. - Aay-· e G!'pel'f! t ~ 9n - eflgageEi - if! --tb e-bus iRe s s - ef - !!'ent iHg -te 

tb.e-I!u9:±ie-safe-·dep;;sit-bmres-Blay--EiisI!eee--ef-tbe-WlelaiBIed-c9BteBts 

!Of-tae -- sai'e-aeI!esit-amre 8 --ia-tae -maRaep -aet-·fOi>th- iR-Secti9R8-3')a 

;\;9 3QE':;--ins:±usive,-of the-llaRk-Aeh 

£Q_~~l!!:. Secti:>n 3081 is superseded by the provisions of C:1apter 7 

(cOllDllencing with Sect ion 1500) of Title 10 "r Port 3 of the C"de ,,1: CirU 

Procedure. 
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SEC. 46. Section ~ 161q of the C:Jde of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

1614. Property received under this chapter shall be deposited 

or sold by the State Controller as though received under tae·Yn!fo~ 

Pis~eeitiea-ef-Yneiaimea-Pr~eFty-Aet Chapter 7 (commencing with 

Section 1500) of this title. Property received under this chapter 

shall not be subject to claim within two years following the date 

upon which it is paid to or received by the state. Thereafter, cla~ 

shall be made in the manner provided in Chapter 7 of Title 10 of Part 

3 of this code. 

Comment. This is a technical, nonsubstantive amendment. 
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SEC. 47. This act does not affect any duty to file a report 

with the State Contr~ller or any duty to payor deliver property to 

the State Controller that arose prior to the effective date of this 

act under the provisions of Chapter 7 (coomencing with Section 1500) 

of Title 10 of Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Any such report 

or any such payment or delivery shall be rn.~e in accordance with the 

Inw in effect prior to the effective date of this act as if this nct 

hnd not been enacted. 

Ccanment. This nct modifies the requirements for filing unclaimed 

property reports and delivering such property to the State Controller. It 

omits the provisions of former Section 1510(g), which prescribed the contents 

of the initial report to be filed under the Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed 

Property Act after it became effective on September 18, 1959. Section 46 

is intended to make clear that the enactment of this act does not affeot 

whatever obligation the provisions of the previous statute imposed upon 

persons who were subject to its terms in regard to filing reports and paying 

or delivering property to the State Controller. 
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the fom. sui)s:tantia.ll:r ,~s "oll.m;!l: 
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(b) "Holder" mea, ....... y oit>l,i;j».\' I,: '''OY l"dbi""~'I, 1roalinl=ll 
associnli)~" g<l<",""I", ... mt 00:' .iL.t.ilvl.",!OI tMreQ<i, p1<Jbilc l:(1t'Pon-
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or pos"">lsi ()tI of til", Unlt~d Su.t?s. 

Det.,.-m:b ... u...n "r E,tt,U,:>IIn,IOIt IlO 
U,,,,taill,ed lI'rop,"'1.'f 

(a} ')il1i 'Iih¢ 91111", if' w,»,,,11 ll .. ,:ial'~ • ..t ~'OlIll~~1tJ' or , .... 
claitr'l<lltl "wtt:il>l'" p4'-rsooal. l~,"lilj'''''ry 1'1 "C)CU.t>w,tha:J1 101: «nt:\11ed 
10 Nteive', II.Olil aM di.",,""H' 01 iLH;il propl!.:rty in IkQO,OlI"daru:~ with 
w.lswfJi. 

(1:\1 li11 the "'illie of tmrJ"I'''<>fi pl.'''IIl''l"ty t'j~ dlJlputtJ.o.n aI 'lIIh!c:b 
I.e not deten1J.iIIINl by tl,.., ~~,ph';,:)ll"" of J"u •• grnph (al <If 'lhis 
Miele, aIOd tb" Mide" ". ",hId'. J)ft!.l;><t"tt"jT Is ~'<llli",':t "' !!toe juriS
dlct~'01 of Gill,. ,,,,I! mate, tlilit ~,I:al;1 find "" "'thel' $ball b!, ell" 
titled r<D r .. "",iw. bold au<l.ilspo>', ,:lr :sud;, ",,,,tal,., ... ., P"Ol"",'ty 
in ac.ro!lMru;0 .nth Its ·Ia.,.:. 

(c.) In :lo::e-!I~!t .(-:.1~ aU u.1Q;(:la:im~cl, ~~lwper~.'y 1:he (1:mpoalt:io'r'!i .oi 
... hien ii;3 "t~ G~."r,'(!ir,",d l~ 0"" 31'l,iolc"UIO"ol of' Fl,ragl1!>p!1Ill (Ii) or 
(b} of ,his Art.1iJ:J.,. enli:i'~'~In1 si!>ii,U ;:~ <i"~,~llninoo,,~ !,ollo",s:: 

U. "fl>e trull1l, in wtdc:h, iH i.ot.a'''·''; tJ", 1I4IS~ j;'",-""n addl:ess of 
the l>e',li<I<1 ·!l1Iti:ioo: to 1be ~rop .. rt~ .hdl t-.<! t'.til1tled I» r.~,e;v<l, 
bold and dlap.v,se of tt:te SHlHu: .k.iI-:'H';~\}:Cl:t.aYU:~e: 'wirtt tt:s taWI). "!'be 
last Iai('''''i! I1ddt'es& shl1!il I:,:: i'",",';lIrned to!) 00 ~M:t sbr.>\IIn by Ih" 
ret'~~~d9 <ill il<i" hold~I, 

1. It !tilt: !d:intiJt;r d i 'tii~ IlCJLS.:tillllf:v..uitl..ed l:i t.mitl1i:)'~'n; W no. 
.. ddt:eOl$ ;1<>1' ,h,~ ~"Ill soll(l.I:I",".( I,B ooe<rt !!~e r .... "":ements oJ~ 
auh!''':!:agr<q>'' I, 01 this lI'jl •. g .... l'l', III ltn"'!I'n; ,or if ilIe !a'O't ~t ;the 
StlltE: oH mSt llhtWJIU. 8.Qdl't:~ls 00 bot .1IUk:t~;;;Cr. t;1j!ft S:--l".(~rA~rr;y- 111 qrue$!

tioIl lO< ta.l<ml,t, ..... Mat" "Mel: 'III1.1Gt .. In'''~ thle llill.dc>:r ial la<lIlr
POl'll,tOO I,lt iM holder is ., "'J<J!j)<)';'Mi<'n) ",t o<:«nnl:.ed (j:I' the hold&l:~ 
is i-Ill as:r:;;od~1::WQll 't;fr attU:i.d:.r..L e~~citJf I:)W,.e;t tll!...ikrt ~l co.:tpc:)titti';~),. 

or d;,e Statt> .... ll.<",,,·the n.)hlcx i3 ,,,,,,,,leUed (il! ili~ !k~lclet la a 
natl.ll";U I'em~,,) shall he moritl",1 'to,,,.,,cel~e. t.,J<l-~ and dillp(>$e ot 

. tile m.m" I» ,~~("(>,:da1lC6 vpbh lt~ 1 .. ,',1,. If tl'.e, MI<iel: i.S incor" 
p<>nttoo ::r organJl!ed ""d',I" 11>", l.l>'''~ ,;f ml=. [him. OllIe JP4"ty "WEt, 
sue!:> :~t)I' st"u:ssh.ul b<!1 '~tltl"d 10 tal:~ eqoal. 9i1U"S, Oil lbe 
prcp.e::rr.y OO\"e-red by tlna [)::U:J1tlrl~~h. In ,£I~lltb. i!~rht. endl Shill! 

bet,,, "p"'Opol">i(met.e .. "'tI:~ ot [I"" ,,'''",['' ''''' ilia t,nl:!ll\fl. 
J. If tb<a di6pQ.~:lt"liU ()l a"ll 'lIl,ilal,",.~ p"l~r.y :18 II<Dt de

terml",.e<l by "PPhC3l1<>n elr, ,ml' Il'N«I>!i:I>g !)if(,yUtiO[l 'bi th,~ Article. 

.... 7J, .. 



( 
[00 S,ttilte ill wr.lieh is: iO~;$te~d tl~rt~ Llt1ic:1fl Itu' tiie" h,llt'file:.t' 'm..itina: the: 
luge:st tor",1 ,UstUl'S."" .. "to wi,Jjou~ ot" ,,,,,,,,,,,<!klte,ijl j,1J!"(:I;1~jIl8 
fiscal, ye,lu' IlWkU be ,~-nU:1l,ed toO ~~fN:ei.\m,! 1iOld ~pld dtlapose of 'me 
pro,peny lD, .,,,,oord,ru::e Wlti, '"', I,".", 

4. '1V'hftle:¥et" u1~ch,imf;l~~ !>J("(I!)tlJ.'tlr n.;..s ~Ht tl1o~n .'tJ? a 
paxt:v Smt43- in ;5ICCGI~\00I~::e wi,th :i~ ... t3 "'E·JC;lg:n~r_~h) '\'l1Hhln O:I'A! "y$Ilt' 

f,rotn rhif: tt.tJ.!1\i{ af :~i;IOC:.t~ l}:L·IG?!~:-~t')t .. !,r "~~illina one yea I' from ii:be 
ea:rliu,st time ,at 'Whl ,CI"'i ~;n.otil:f~1[" pn tl~r atrate' wou l<.ll tut,ve beer-I en.'" 
titled to t~!U(e. th!~ rtt'('Pel.~" tIi ':'~.i..e~u.kx~ r~UI:'Eiua[rf~ b:, iw un~14I!~nled' 
prope>tt:)i' ~aw>J, '.,I",dle'1U ,~" jJ> la,111<"', IOU)' p;o.ny SU«' ISl:Mitl t.1t, 
ellti.ll.,d 0:. '~"tal>l"'l> m.; Id"I'tit~i' ",,,,,ll'Wlt Jro<OWn "tdl .. .s., ~ OJ1 

e1IIitl"dI pe.roo,. J>,x,who,wl r '""I~gltt to be "IlkMwt.. (>Y. to "st.J:>llllh 
" 4Itelr kn,)'''" &lidresa l",,~ an ",,,titledl petson, Ul',m sud. utah·, 
LL!:bnorJlt, .. 00 .... fl." ,_:1,· i;h'e1,,,,,,f "' I~OIjy StElte .. !taU u""n de·' 
IallInd. be uW;tl['ld In xer.el:." 'Jiel!'t'orcrn:1' Ir",,, Ill ... ""Ole 1r<ill!.ally 
.talr:U;i' the ~IL jiIId !" h",ld ",no .Ittl'p0l!i<' of It la <llctOJ'~e witl. 
ita la!RS.. 1'1.1;'H ISwipar'lgraph ijt~n !i(Jl!. -Wly 1.0 " cl~l.n!, ,,,,.do b,. 
<II stale .. "der ,II ~blt'llle ;:118'''''1<1 "'''''''0<)'>11101: til> ,till" 1iJ!lC IJMn fhe 
IIlitiali QUlte tlJQl:, tI>e JiI"ol)Crtlt, 

'T~ .. p!'rt1 4l1:n.te1l pl,,,"U!'" 00 ."lCI:f ,"Ibm flithful .::oopen!:)"" ll!I 
tilt, ~dm,il:J."':r, .. ~",1. oj tioetr remp",uh<! uIM'.h.>Jlled l)t'opertJ/' t.WlfL 
To lhia ..,~d, <Ii :put')/' Slate ,>l,al}, tq:lt)1l. tbe r'~II<'$t 01 4"Y o1:iler 
1.).l:nry st.a1~e-t t~nake a'"~"tjllB.b1e f;('~ ,iil'uy ~Itldt att,eJ;.t.:. .i:my inlo:rD1.8rtion 
wbiddt UIIIY h" ... e In il!!! po.~I<,a"iL'" by lI'euQllof ita a<!1n~1>is1l1'11-
Ilion <If )ll. OIW", uJl;(.tmll!l1,,1! 1"""I"'.ly la'~8, '",llIulI dl$d.Gu:rc 
1tlwreof til elCp,:rw.o'l~ p"olillbll,ul, 1'1/ ~b" L .. ",,. of tll<>~' 51me 'It 
wlnett t1"" l'eque.;,t i. "';I .. :Ie. f.llmV._, 1I!L,e, I~rt"l s~a~ ecltlte:ntoOdi 
lIihe:twi.lt,' "'Kirtle" ,he 1"""tJ' 81:.nl", m,u.l"'l; & :re<!",Clit for iillfl>l:l'.l":' 
t1<>n 1"""1'£1"1< I~ ".:IrJ!; An11!ile "iIaliU bl! " ... itledl tn ZIllOlltv", it ool:,' 
boy bEuing: 't<oc b <:<)lIt>' 11<; roav:oo jD'IIlJ;ll'ud Ilt fwl~DJiIIh~r tlII!IllB"' 

f_ru:ioll t'''"'1I!'8~d. 

);:acl; ;pa)'I"~r IlUiOO tn~)'~r."::t "1loIi C('~II'_ L~ JItI·l:OII !IllJl !ltlit1illl 

IUlt Jill "cUll,,!; lIdtil: tim. eotIJlr..,~;t tL"U IlMh)" eUljpl'~ the toG cJw.u. 
custodia11., <)1: ."l' oW'" 1'"i.",:If,,;," ;11 "'~i""C" ,)! lmci.4l1!)I)<i )r"l'"' 
en», 
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E:tc~pt a.e p.t·o.1Ii.oe.d1 MI A~'t~r.v:ll~ .~:i:[ f'~~ .f~ 
1. No ""'~,hlliJd p.wpel1'1 ,,~,:t,,"';I~<l, 01:' !,<"Ctt<re4 k,to tb,(, 

cUfitody of ... party ~a"e. p-rt(].1' :;:';:1 It:~hnl,ary' ~t, UJl6S~ pUl.:"!itUibJU 

to its laws si,,~ll bt" ~.d'.l'~'~ to> r"'" "';~'it~que'll1l d"![tll ot alr!f fitl""" 
pUl~ ;i.-r.aJri'::j and the el:Lo.llctm~~lX ",,'1 'thHi ·~l\4'!:YpI?IIC:t !::b1Jl f~f)lUhtltut.c 

a, ~.tlhrer ~ lthe .en,ju"timli~ ·flt.a.;::e: (p,f any ,SllLCii. dill})::." 
J~_. ,\'4(;1 Ut\oc~u,~~d p:r~;perty (~z:d~t:3:te!cl C'!<c :r.ec:ei-?ed :I:ntt:: ~he· CU!S .. 

tod~t (Jf :l; .1:Al:t"'i st..&·~~"!: o:tt [1.:' afro: FEtbr.u.al'Y ~ J l%S SfluU b4: sub~· 
jed: tn the subseque'tit i~r1t.lLO:: elf a;~!::' (lthAn' f"l:1'ty ,~I!l:ate'l Ll1Jli tlw 
ef\alctlt:c~nt l'\f t.t:t,i~ ,::.rut\iv,ai;::t d'l'kl1 1:t1ll"5:tlicdW .:iI, ~if:ah:i'e't lbjt ttill! 4m

actillj:~: i5-'tate >Jot;) Ilj" 3U.<':'h d.lW:rl~ ~prm'i'ie.d ~h&:·[ ;:!''ih;";t.J ('Ui~l: 'l/irilS 

Co:A:dmeUl1o\l.i«b. tn::: .pnn~>~.~CWf: ot rl\i.~1 O}G1f.,rQ..C1. 

'The ,,"'y l:lgh .. , ,:!c!",nflmc,1. bl' til;.;., ¢on'JJ<llct IlIhalI belbalOetl 
tile pax"'; au~~ .. 'HlIl, ~e",; nJ. .. uy """"plltt)( Ste;~, 'hn'l3-
seJ:tion ()iff jUl'ii!!dlQ"X.i.t11~ Itk) f"t!OllivtJ , b::iJ.11oUJ:' dh.'.!lpoU:Ge tl:t ;a.n:tll Uill' 

claimed pl1lperi}/ ma.lk, b~a i"'"~Y ''''''I., ~h~lj 0., Get"lmt:IJ)Od. In 
the: lla1y.u~ m. a.wun:' am' {Jilt the. s.onl:e~ h&IS,.i.€; aa:t :~ titie .t.1.'tSlep,I:;I!c ,oi tb!s 
co~~r.act~ Xn. any :&u:tlli~ntiJn. iTi.~o}\d Dif iUW.~~.I'!: (.t;lil:nS. j~ .8:l:u:tS, 
both p~n!, aI.rut nU1f"'p",,:rroy. ltn'!! 8-1t;Jnda~ cm::::!:ained. hI thl·Si c:o«n-

.' pal::l 3:tWJ! b.e: used 00· ct.~t~r:n:urK!:: £m:.t~'1em.tH\t ()t-J:y,iS .t:[N}l'.ig th.e 
pa:r.'tY ;J.tkte.s. ,V an l~c~.EiVe('IL te, tt;t~ d:;l:li,!tl:g 01 Il.n31· t~nt·~i~:'.1:tl~ !:u:te: 

any C(tnt::tO'Vat"~1 JrhaJ: J~~ dof!'te'::::'N:ll!I~U:i~! ba IU.:.f.~:lrdalf~,::e <~itt( I;:!lie i~w 

a G II.!. rt1a ~r .hi; hi· ttl;"';' a,hih:mc-;:' ni tr:h.ii$ t;t) Il.l.pi:J<C1:. 11~ .(-m~et'lT~t!nt (.It 

thi,i Q).:mpact slllldl net coru;.(h:tlxe n \ra.hr'~~r u.~ do,ll~i d'lirn. h;r a pat!"tll 
Sfate :iII;::;J· .iig.~tiilS:t. :i:~ rb(la::J.·· p81·t~i St;;dj~. 

J!YTICLh'llH 

'I'his e.olinp.ilf~ 8lim:'1] (::anlt~1.; J.N!b if/Tefl s.nd bl'~f;~ l:lh·l\;I~·.:g Qa to 

tL~>" IS'tat;e Wll,':1it: ilit,;!MJ elUi C~:e!d. :tbn $.l1tnt lutel lii'VI'. .ArUJ!f pflr~ ~.t1 ... 
nUlY mi~tttb.:'i;l~ f:tf;)·E:(li I'fhf' r-ornJ)'~'Cit. b'j' a.olle,ti'D.R::J· £tell"tite ·r¢pf'".!3l:;r1!i 
tl:w .alU'U,e.

J 
rut 00: $lloC/;') 'i'.'t'!I.'.t«;i,c1iI:o.-'ml ::!habJ 1;tU'~e: ~:UI!:tt t!l~lt~t t\lliIO ~iEs.t'8 

aft:e'1" th,;~ .e:x.et110·Y·t'. be',J.,L it>:!" ftH:, \\i.lthd:i':' .. ..,illtl .sllatf~ haw gllt'.en DtI;tic:e 
:trt 'l!1II':iitia.g ci 1:hre W'i.Ll~'d,'i~flJi to tloe: e;t!.'1C.lilltivt: ::ttM~d of {!,.c:b ,lltlIjeit 

p,art~' Sl~. An:. ~J'cl;;""""", ;'<"1''' t't)' ""bidl a Illt&te al.u1 l:ia~le 
:reo!hve~ ()l" whik:..hl:it z!:;I18.n t~IiI~'t;l~ bh:;OOU~ ~D1li.tled tu [f::tdYe I~' 
apOf:Jt,ttW» <>l !lIiil o''''l''''cz ("'''"~l' ;11;),; peOLil)(\ ",bo!,~ 1!o<lclt _'be ",,&.II 

J.l'ILrI~r beiO!'t!> iltUl.ll MI be f:ff~'C1'I>4 !by ,,· .. en '~ldldr"w,Ll:., 

')0 7'r.5.~ 
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'!'hi!J ~tr~;a,ct t.:ball be l:llie:n,J\y C(ln.s:i'j~ued 8() as 1:0 i"',fJ(t(::r.tlatU! 

lbe pUt)P~)s3.;j; theteof, ~n'KI pn:',:"'~.f:!i.oDlliI (lit til~l.M- CGr.n~lct 8.t~!il1 01:: 
ae\'era:bile" and if rfm'j' pArraNe~ t:il:.Jju.:=;--e, $f!:IW!)li\l,~ .(l.:t pl'''l'lfi.e,:leJi · .. "f 
th.iEf oolnp.Qct is dl::-daJ'e-cJ tl) hn: f,.cntt8-.lty to tt:f.l r.:(rrtt~t.itl.aio:rll o.r IIJl'~r 

party ~1t:I~e or ill tile rrni~elj 5:~~~,tf~r. {IX the ~ppl .. !cahiJltty thE:rett1 tr> 
an,." go-tt(!!nme-llt~ ~i!n.cYI prel:.-5IOl) Q1~ j:::i7cLJ:nn.un(>t i!lf: hel-di i!ll~ 

vatld, ::he ~a!idl.ty of th'" ~',m",j od". all tl1i.~ <:omp,,",t alld 'til.~ "P" 
pUc:abiiitty ~reo( to alt"-f gt:}Vi!'~nUlijW;~ RG,iIif.!: 1),-1.",.:1 f t>e:e-SOtl O-I~ t.:u~ .. 
CWlUtim,te Hhall 'iC' 00 ra1f"w,d llu"ei!'y, it tM" Gotn,'Il.ct ,!Ib"U 
be iil-ef'l,:olltr."'! to tbd! eOO"'t;tllti",~'()i any ~::at'" )J>IIl'1;y tbent;), 
tile ccnlll",ct ehall remain :iIl h('] fore", .,"~ df"";l: U to tm~ re
ma:l~ a~e" and in furl mn:e .:00 effe:c~{ all to ,tile .1lI.t~ <It·· 
fec;tod &;II to aU s"",exJJ:ile nl4tt";t". 

_ .... .,1 
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I.n act to amend Section 231. of the Probate COde, relating to ee.!lheIlf. 

The. ~eople of the State of California do epactasfollOW$; 
',',' 

Sec1;ion 23).. of theProba:te. C6.de' 1s 

'231. . (~) It .I!I'I"~. 'aeceaent l~yes ··no· one .,1.v~ . .2" ~~~~~ 
,,~~~tJ:t'¥.t toi;alaf lUs ~te v~·q,;liI:!iIt:[_ ~~!tJg 

'. I- ,--. -.~' :' .. - ,,' - - _' , .-? ' ,,- '. '1'1'-' .' -, "'.·"·~;~'·,l 

··".~t,E!SU:~.tq$1UDdet;tfu!;J.eiws dt,this'· $' t$~e!U 

.:~niOi)'v, ·~.'eac:lieats""~:"~~'!1i'iIIt!i .... r"~,;~.i,, ,",. ;_. .- ;', _' ~ -, . 'v, .... v' 

.•.. ' ,t9r!8dlct;:t01l'" 
..... ' ... ,: ill ;PrQpe1'typasslns to ~st$te~~r. 

. " ,'-, : 
, .·lIe~b7theSta'te Q1' its.Qff1ij~S. 

",t:rUsts~ which:tt ~ Dave bei!n' subJell,t li'tt:'hIIl, llIWllMJ!"'l!t"~~"'~:,I;~ 



,; ,-: 

' .. 

or any other statute, rule, regulation, law .L or decision, IIIOlIeYS 

held by ! trust fundI! for the PUl'lloees of providing bealthand . 

welfare, peneion, vacation, eeverance, eupplemental une~nt 

insurance benefits .L or similar benefits shall not pass to the 

state or esChee.tto the state ,but such, motIeysgo to,·!¥tNII! 
, 

~ .. hoiding, them , 

.,:, 

··.~t •. Sectiort 231 sets torth t.he circ~tances ,QJideJ:'whlch~' ..... 
. . 

, . - .1, ' ', __ , '_ ' _ _ _: _ I , _' _ _-.-. _'_,c_ __ _ _ • 

;'.~rppe):'ty, of a persOIl who dieS~1fitbout·heirseschEiats to; thiS13tatii. 
"I~:' -'0 :,- -'.' ,- • '- , .' - " - -- • -' - -" 

.~; 81,lbdi vision (sJstatesthe~eneral rulethatth~e~ta~Of.!ii,peratiD; 
- , - - ",' - .,,.., "" , 

. , --'.' ,~ 

,'~!ls the' propetty'wMn, there' are n9·'·CO'I1ateral. ~~ot~. ~Jii~:tYi"<-j\~~.~ 
. ,_ -, . . -. - ,'- , -, • _. f 

'lidth1rflt Bpe6ifiedde~ of kinship. ,See Estateotlfal.b~. 
, : . 

. ""., ... '." , " [l9Bl 2 All. E .R, •. 300 (C,,A.).. The· revised iEl~ of!~~II~brl: 
~s' tt. .cl~ t~tthe Cla:i:m.ofsuch. ajuriS\11etioll;w1U ·lIdtj)nv$lllt$l,\,:.;.,· 

, - .",--,," " - ., " -"-

1?rq,erty oi a decedent trom escheat1nstinder thelawofG/j,ltfOrra"; ". 

i . . Subdivision (b) des~ribes . the types of proPert.yt:!ia1l"'~"s!l1;I~"t!;1k 
i_ ': -.',-' :; • - , : ,_; ____ ,_" , .,' - , '. '. _, '~''':-,.-( .' j< ':, 

" . ,:' _; ': - ,~ '-, - - " : _.. - ,: - _', _: . "_ - i __ '- .- ~j: .. ' - ' 

.UClll~at tl? .the. S;l;,atei:lf Clal.it"ornia. ' Pa:l'~:h(1) :p~ti8:·~. h" ~::~('~i,,;L';;: ':",\ 

P~agl'l!.ph (1); restates thee:xisting law insof~as1t ,relatesi to 

." ( .' ·~utit·Pl'Qba.blY changes tn.eeX1st1nglaw~!lSOi'ar .as1trelates~~~~~r' ..•.. 
-, -'. ,'- - ': " -' -". , .-, ~ .. , , -,~;. -'" ~:;'-:': -'> ,-.. :' ,;. -. 
prOperty, See ~tate 01' Nolan, 135 tal. App.~d:L6~2B6P.ad'a99{~,),~,; 

.' ' . - . - . . , " , ' -',~ , " - .' --:.' '- -'--I - -" 

the court held that rea].. propertywitll:iil the'II~._; 
,.' . 

. 'escheats to'Callforniabut that personal property escbeats 1;'0 tl:N!·.s9~jm!l.ebt.< 
\, 
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of the jurisdiction where the decedent was dcmiciled at his death. 

Although the personal property involved in the Nolan case was intangible 

property (bank accounts), the rationale and language of that case are 

applicable to tangible as well as intangible personal property. Under 

Section 231 as revised, however, it will be clear that tangible personal 

property within the state escheats to the State of California, not to the 

government of the decedent's domicile. 

Paragraph (2) of subdivision (b) provides that all intangible personal 

property belonging to a person dying without heirs.escheats to the State 

of California. The residence or domicile of the decedent is not determinative 

of the state's right of escheat under this paragraph, nor is the re~iaence, 

domicile, or state of incorporation of the debtor or obligor. Uilderthis 

paragraph, the State of California may claim.the escheat of intangible 

personal property even though the decedent was nbt a domiciliary of C~ifornia 

at his death and even though, for example, the bank account sought to be 

escheated is in an out-of-state bank. The only stated limitations on the 

state's right to escheat intangible property are those contained in the lall 

of the United States and the statutes of California. There maybe in some 

cases an additional practical limitation insofar as foreign assets are 

concerned that will result from the state's lack of jurisdiction over the 

decedent's representative or the obligor or both. 

The limit of the right of escheat that the state may claim under 

paragraph (2) is not clear because the existing federal law is not clear. 

The United States Supreme Court has decided, in regard to the escheat of 

abandoned intangible property, that only one state may escbeat the property 

and.the proper state to exercise the right of escheat is the state of the 

last known residence of the o,mer as shown on the books of the debtor. 
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Texas v. New Jersey, 379 u.s. 674 (1965). But, it is impossible to determine 
; 

\ whether this holding is applicable to the escheat of intangible property 

.~ .. 

owned by a person who has died uithout heirs. 

The right to escheat intangibles that is asserted in paragraph (2) 

changes the existing California law. Under Estate of Nolan, 135 Cal. App.2d 

16, 286 P.2d 899 (1955), California asserts a right to escheat the intangibles. 

owned by a person who has died without heirs only when the decedent was 

. domiciled in California at his death. Thus, California permits other states 

to escheat the money left in California bank accounts by nondamici11ary 

decedents. Yet, some other states escheat the bank accounts and other 

intangible property left in those states by California domiciliaries who 

die without heirs.· See In re Rapoport's Estate, 317 Mich. 291, 26. N.}1.2d 

1T7 (1947); In re ~nschefrend's Estate, 283 App. Div. 463, 128 N.Y.S.2d 

738 (1954). Paragraph (2) of subdivision (b) will permit Ca1ifornia to 

assert a right to escheat intangibles where there is any b.asis--domicile ot 

decedent, last address of decedent, domicile or location of debtor, etc,--

for doing so until the United States Supreme Court establishes auciform 

rule governing the escheat of decedents' property just as it has established 

a uniform rule governing the escheat of abandoned property, 

SubdiviSions (c) and (d) c:>ntinue the law that was stated in the previous 

version of Section 231. The words added at the end of subdivision (d) are 

intended to be clarifying. The section did not indicate previously what 

disposition shouid be made of the unescheated property. 
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C!aJen fian 3 HARVA..'tD JO!1RNAL ON LEGrSU'1'ItII' 
pages 135-190 tDeoember- 1965') • 

A State Statute for the Disposition of 
Unclaimed Property~ 

Copyright ® 1965 by' the larvard 
Student Legislative Resea.rcb Bureat.1 
and rep!llmted 1n revised tom hem 
3 Karv. J. Legis. (l965) tor llIII1te4 
diatribu:tion nth the pesssion ot 
the Copyright owner. 

2'''' lhtna Dr~t rdiliu, tAt f-vI of Iu U.if_ D~ 
of UrtdGall P,~y 4., _ uti forii .".j«tII f.,. t.V _If 

4«1iw ~ ./ t.V N6Iio.'1 "..,.,,;.., .-_ .of .red .... 
".,.",. 7'u IIIIiIiIl ~, leah fJlitlt t.V ",MIa of ~ottlkliw 
..., II NWNl dliJa ;. ralOrtU ,. t.V SUJrDM Cwn', real 
oJWoa ;. 2'_ •. N"" J".,q, .n9 U.s. 611 (rg6J). . 

I. bmtODUCflON • 

To It&ta evu seeking new sources of IIOIl-tax 1'CVe_. the in
aocJaction of laws to capture potentially large suma in unclaimed 
penoaa1 property has become an attra<:tive proposition. Little 
of IIICh propctty isevtr reclaimed by the penoas enti.tied to it. 
The advantap 01 virtually ~t s12te cantrol of these funds, 
CIOlIlbined with a de$ire to prevent windlalls to the holders, bave 
Jed ten statt! to enact their own comprehenaive abandoned prop
erty statutes. Tw~ other statts have enacted either the modem 
UDiform DiIpo$ition of Unclaimed Property Act, 9A Uniform 
La ... Ann. 416 (1965) (hereinafter called the Uniform Act) 
or legislation based upon it. 

At preaent, the law of many states docs not rcllect this trend 
tward comprehensive legislation for the pm-posc: of tappinc this 
rich aourec 01 revtntlC. Dlstonllected provisioRII for state custody
and, in eome taUS, eventual eScheat of some typea of IIIldaim&d 
pcnonal property are scattered through state statqtts, but pro
oeclurcs for capture vary from the mandatory ~d tomplex to the 
.,..,. ...... ry and simple. Many types of property that make up a 
Iarae proportion of the abandoned property revenua of some 
states are not Specifically covered in others. 

nus proposed statllte is intended to bring ~at law up to 
date. LeavinJ intact existing provisions for immediate escheat 
Of realty and personalty under the descent and distnDutiosllaws, 
the statute coUects in one act most of the other law dealing with 
abandoned 1IIICiaimed personal property, 12ngible and intaftC1'ble. 
The statute grady expands the classes. of property now subject 

* So. t Boa •• 1. r..ou. U1 (ltU) to.. tile tat of. "...... fc4ttaI oct .. 
1IIIh. CfO'kd .. tt4te dim.. 10 aM , II J' ptopelG'. 
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to a presumption of abandonment in many states. It provides a 
uniform procedure for the reporting, delivery, state custody, arul 
final escheat of the property, as well as claim procedures and 
means by which the state treasurer can enforce the statute; 

The statute ;s a thirty section adaptation of the basic property 
classifications and reporting procedures of the Uniform Act 
modilied to accord with the recent decision in Texas'il. Nev; ler
sey, 379 U.S. 674 (1905). Section 404, "Claims by other statcs," 
and section 6oz, "Enforcement," were added specifically because 
of the TexlU'I>. New Jersey decision. Also, whereas the Uniform 
Act is purely "custodial" in nature, in that the state never takes 
absolute title, and claims for held property may be made at any 
time, this proposed act is of the combined custodial-escheat type 
enacted in.l 96z by Connecticut. Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann. §§ 3-S6a 
to -75a (Supp. 1964). After lifteen years of state custody during 
whiclI claims may be made, the state treasurer is' empowered to 
institute proceedings to deela re the property escheated to the 

'state. 

II. CONSTITUTIONAL PJ.OBLEMS 

Two primary constitutional problems exist in the area of state 
escheat of unclaimed property: (1) due process consideratiOns 
raised by the elimination, because of the disproportionately large 
expense involved. of individual notice of state action to the many . 
persons entitled to small amounts of property presumed. aban
doned (discussed in the comments to sections 301 and 302); 
and ( 2) the requirement that holders 0 f unclaimed property 
report and deliver the property to the state even though the 
statute of limitations has run in the holder's fa"'or as against 
the owner (discussed in the comments to section 601). A third, 
and the most serious, constitutional problem' was only recently 
resolved hy the Texas '1>. New Jersey decision. As more states 
enacted escheat laws, there was the increasing possibility that 
holders of unclaimed property would be liable to deliver the 
property to more than one state. "This problem and its resolu-
tion are discussed immediately below. ' 

The chief uncertainty involved in the escheat statutes of many 
states was constitutional in nature. In Wellern Union Telegrtlph 
Co. v. Pennsylvania, 368 U.S. 71 (1961), the Supreme Court of ' 
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the United States had declared it a violation of due process for 
more than one state to escb eat a given item of intangible personal 
propttfy. It appeared that any state facing an actual or potential 
dispute by a sister state would be forced to bring an original acbOll 
in the Supreme Court for a declaration of its rights before it 
could take the property. 

This situation arose because a gcowing nwnber of statts were 
enacting abandoned property statutes and because the Court in 
previous cases had approved two conllicting tests for a state's 
power to escheat property through state court proceedings. In 
Connecticut Mutual Life [n.surance Co. 'II. Moore, 333 U.S. 54J 
(1948), New York was given power to take custody of unclaimed 
insurance policies issued on the lives of its residents by foreign 
corporations. In Standard Oil Co. 'II. New Jersey, 341 U.s. 428 
(1951), the state of the property bolder's domicile was permitted 
to escheat intangibles bdd for owners whose last known addresses 
were outside New Jersey. In the Connecticut MutU61 case, the 
majority expressly did not decide what other states might also 
have sufficient contacts, although a number of additional possibiJi. 
ties occurred to commentators. With this conllict of authority it 
was not surprising, therefore, to nnd that the jurisdictional tests 
incorporated in the unclaimed property laws of the several states 
should vary, each being most favorable to the enacting state. 
Since both jurisdictional tests approved by the Court required 
some "contacts," either with the owner or the holder, jurisdio
tional tests varied not only by sta te but also by types of property 
covered by the particular state's law. In an attempt to resolve 
the conBiets that would natgrally arise, the Uniform Act sug
gested a reciprocity clause, Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed 
Property Act § 10, 9A Uniform Laws Ann. ·428 (1965), which 
allowed another state to escheat certain types of property if the 

. owner's last known address were there. But the success of this 
clause was contingent upon its enactment by every state, and this 
was considered unlikely, especially in those states most adversely 
affected, e.g., New :Jersey and New York which, under the Stan
dard Oil case, could escheat property on the basis of the holder's 
domicile being in the state. 

Amid this confusion, however, the then pending original juris
diction case of Texas ~. N efJ) Jersey, lirst of the cases brought in 
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the Supreme Court under the Western Union doctrine. held some 
promise of laying down a single rule, or scheme of rules. to guide 
states seeking to escheat intangible personalty. That promise wal 
realized. On February I, 1965, a majority of eight, speaking 
through Mr. Justice Black, set forth a "federal common law" rule 
that only the state of the last known address of the person entided 
to the debt, as shown on the records of the holder, could escheat. 
'Where there was no address recorded, the state of the holder's 
domicile could take th.e property for itself until another state 
came forward with proof that the last known address of the 
property owner was in that statc. The state of the holder's domi
cile similarly could escheat if the owner's last known address on 
the holder's records were in another state which did not then pro
vide for escheat of such property, except that the other state 
could take the property as soon as its laws did so provide. 379 
U.S. 674. 682 (1965). The Court accepted the basic proposals 
of its special master appointed to hear the arguments of Texas, 
New Jersey, Florida, and Pennsylvania, all claiming some $26,-
000 in debts held by the Sun Oil Company, which asked only to be 
protected [rom multiple liability. Florida, an intervenor in the 
action, was upheld in its contention that the last known recorded 
address of the owner should be the guide. ' 

The Court reject~d proposed primary rules which would have 
aIJowed escheat only by the state with the "most significant c0n

tacts" with the property; or by the state of the holder's domicile 
(the test advocated by Mr. Justice Stewart, dissenting) ; or by the 
state where the holder had its principal place of business. The 
Court's solution, it maintained, was dictated not by Constitobonal 
compulsion but by equity and ease of administration. Moreover, 
it was in line with cases holding that the state of a decedent's d0m
icile at death could levy in inheritance tax on the decedent's in- . 
tangible personalty, wherever located, whereas another state, in 
which was located the physical evidence of the intangibles, could 
not levy such a tax. Baldwin'll. Missouri, 281 U.S. 586 (1930); 
Farmers Loan &; Trust Co. 'l1. Minnesota, 280 U.S. 20-4 (1930); 
Blodgett '!I. Silberman, 177 U.S. I (1928). 

The primary rule, granting unclaimed property to tbe state 
of the owner's last known address, is simple and is eaSl1y admin
istered. It will apply in most cases. Because it "win tend to 
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distribute escheats among the States in the proportion of the . 
commercial activities of their residents," 319 U.S. 674. 681, it 
is, in the draftsmen's opinion, highly beneficial and favorable to 
the_majority of states, certainly far preferable to a rule giYing 
huge sums in unclaimed property to the relatively few states 
where large· national corporations, owing debts to persona 
throughout the country, are domiciled. 

Texas'll. Ne'a.' Jersey does, however, leave some problems in 
the area of unclaimed property. But it has cleared away much 
crippling confusion. To many state,s, two of the decision's most 
important effects are likely to be, (I) assurance that the state 
courts can be utilized for escheat proceedings in the great num
ber of cases where these courts can obtain personal jurisdiction 
over the holder, and (2) the elimination of any need for state 
court jurisdiction over the holder as a prerequisite to a valid claim 
for escheat, since the mere location of the owner's last known ad
dress in the state, no matter what "contacts" the state has with 
the holder, is sufficient under the federal common law developed 
by the Supreme Court in the exercise of its original jurisdiction. 
Many problems of enforcing a state's rights remain. These will . 

. be canvassed in this memorandum, chiefly in the analysis of sec- . 
tion 602, infra. 

Two questions of marginal application of the decision may be 
disposed of fairly readily. One involves the apparently simple test 
of tile "last known address" on the holder's records. Can two 
sta tes dispute which of two or more recorded addresses is the 
"last known"? Such cases, the draftsmen hdieve, by their 0&

ture will be extremely rare. Generally the last address chron
ologically reported to the holder will be considered the "last 
known." (It should be empha sized that, as long as there is some 
address on the holder's records, actual· knowledge by anyone of 
another, unrecorded address, appears to he immaterial·) The· 
second question concerns those occasions when the state of the 
holder's domicile may take property because another state, where
in the owner is recorded to have last resided, does not "provide 
for escheat" of property otherwise due it· Suppose a state prc
sumes a certain item of property abandoned under its laws be
cause the owner has made no claim to it for the statutory fifteen 
years. The last known address of the owner, on the records of 



the corporation. IS In a state which provides for taking such 
property after twenty years. It would seem that the first state 
could not take the property. since tbe other state currently 'pro
vides" for its taking, altbough at some future time. 

Texas'll. New Jersey is bound to have a profound effect on 
the abandoned property Ia",. of the states. It will act as a 
powerful incentive to the passage of comprehensive laws by 
states not now having them. It must lead to adjustments in exist
ing laws. Some New York City bankers, apparently rather un
happy about the majority opinion, bave predicted that the New 
York Legislature will soon change that state's pioneering u
year-old statute to conform to the federal law. N.Y. Tunes, 
Feb. 7. 1965, §3, p. 1 I. col. 4-

III. THE PRoPOSED Acr 

The accompanying statutory draft attempts. to take full advan
tage of the opportunities opened to many states by TextU 'P. 

New Jersey. It asserts each state's right to every type of intan
gible personal property due to the state under the law as now 
declared, despite lack of personal jurisdiction over the holder by 
that state's courts, and regardless of the character of certain 
holders, e.g., federal courts or public bodies or officers of other 
states. Tangible personal property is claimed only if actually 
located in the escheating state. 

The various "contacts" requirements contained in individual 
sections of the Uniform Act as prerequisites to a right of es
cheat have been eliminated. Section 20I of this draft sets 
forth the three general Supreme Court standards as prerequi
sites, referring the reader to tbe sections dealing with nine classes 
of property for the time periods and circumstances of owner 
inactivity giving rise to the presumption of abandonment, if the 
three basic conditions are met. . 

The administrative, or procedural, sections of the Uniform 
Act have been retained lanzely intact. A new enforcement provi
sion is contained in section 602. 0 f particular interest is 
subsection (d). It is aimed at reducing the inconvenience of ad
ministration, by giving other states a financial incentive to sue in 
tbe name of the escbeating state to recover property due to the 
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escheating state, where the courts of the escheating state cannot 
obtain jurisdiction over the holder. The section reciprocally pro
vides that at the request of such other state the attorney general 
will sue in a court in the first state in the name of such other 
state. It is hoped that this procedure will prove usable in most 
cases where the state treasurer, choosing to bring suit, other
wise would have to go outside the state. Where the sum involved 
is large enough, the treasurer might bring the suit himself to save 
the state the 15 per cent reward recommended to be given to 
agent-states. 

Another important provision is section 404. "Claims by other 
states." This section sets up an administrative procedure where
by, once a state has taken property under the Supreme Court's 
two exceptions to the general rule, another state claiming to have 
become entitled to that property under these two exceptions is 
given the opportunity to present its claim to the state treasurer. 
It is hoped that settlements under this section will avoid many 
original actions in the Supreme Court of the United States. 

Generally, the Act operates as follows: 

( I) After fifteen years during which no interest h35 been 
shown in personal property, it is presumed abandoned. . 

. ( 2 ) The holder of such property annually submits to the 
state treasurer a verified report of all such property held by him.. 
Unless the owner's claim against the holder is barred by the 
statute of limitations, the holder, before filing the report, mails 
a notice to the owner at his Jast known address. Names and 
addresses of all owners except owners· of sums less than ten 
dollars are reported to the state treasurer. Sums below that 
amount are reported in the aggregate. 

(3) Within 120 days from the receipt of the annual report, 
the state treasurer gives notice by publication and by mail to 
each owner named in the report. The owner has 65 days after 
the second published notice to claim his property from the holder_ 

(4) If no claim is allowed by the holder within that 65 day 
period, the holder is given 20 days to deliver the property, with 
increments accrued during the period of holding, to the custody 
of the state treasurer. Having done so, he is relieved of all 
liability to the owner. 
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(5) \Vithin the 15 year custodial period, the ~tate treasurer 
may sell received property other than money. Listed shares of 
stock, if sold, afe sold at prevailing exchange pritts; other prop-' 
erty may be sold at public sale. 

(6) Net funds, from which the state treasurer may lint 
deduct the costs connected with the sale and keeping of the 
property, arc deposited in'the state treasury. The treasurer re
tains at least $50,000 in a trust fund from which claims are paid. 
A public record is kept of the names and addresses of all 
owners whose names and addresses have been reported to the 
state. 

( 7 ) Claim! made for the property durin£ the 15 year cus
todial period are considered by the state treasurer within 90 
days after filing. A formal hearing may be held at the claim
ant's request. A decision is rendered in writing on each claim. 

(8) Claims allowed are paid in lull, without deduction for 
service charges or costs of sale and notice. The owner is cred
ited with interest and other increments a~g to property 
other than money before any sale by the state treasurer. 

(9) Claimants aggrieved by decisions of the state treasurer 
or by his failure to act may petition the superior court to estab
lish their claim. Trial is de novo without a jury. 

(10) At the end of fifteen years of custody, if no claim has 
been established, the treasurer commences a auperior court action 
for escheat. Again, published and mailed notice of the hearina ' 
is given to all owners whose names -and last known addresses 
are on state records. If no claimant appears and SUCcteds, and 
if the treasurer establishes that he has complied with the law, the 
property escheats. 

The treasurer is empowered to check the records of anyone 
he believes is holding unclaimed property presumed abandoned 
under the terms of this act. Penalties arc prorided for willful 

. failure to report or deliver such property to t!le srate. 

IV. ALTERN .... TIVE SoLUTIONS TO THE PROBLEM 

N~w York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Massachusetts, 
among other states, have their own individual :a ba ndoned prop-
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erty laws, which do not purport to be hased on the Unifonn 
Act. However, most single-state acts were originally introduced 
before the promulgation of the Uniform Act in 1955- Since then, 
most states introducing a comprehensive abandoned property 
law have enacted legislation purporting to be the Uniform Act, 
or containing the basic structure and some of the basic wording 
of the Act. Exceptions are Kentucky, Ky. Rev. Stat. cit. 393 
(1963); Alaska, Alaska Stat. §§ 09.50.070 to .50.160 (I96a), 
and possibly Texas, Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. Ann. arts. 327aa, 
3273 (Supp. 1964). Delaware's individual act took effect in 
1955. Del. Code Ann. tit. 12, §§ 1130-1194 (Supp. 1964). 

The property classifications and the procedures set up in the 
Uniform Act were considered to be wen thought out, easilY 
administrable, and fair to holders, owners, and the state. C0m
pare Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. cit. 200A (1958), introduced in 
1950, which puts holders to the trouble and expense (although 
later reimbursed) of giving all notice and making all sales, with 
court proceedings frequently required. Moreover, the Unilonn 
Act is itself based on the original ideas of such pioneering stat
utes as the New York Abandoned Property Law, introduced in 
1943· 

Existing procedures in other states are far from uniform. In 
New Hampshire, for example, state custody and escheat of in
active bank accounts is a fairly complex process of coart 
hearings and private pUblications of notice. N.H. Rev. Stat. Ann. 
§§ 386 ::1.4 to :30 (1955). On the other hand, a totally volun
tary and unenforceable procedure covers almost any other situa
tion. N.H. Rev. Stat. Ann. §543:10 (1955). 

The eventual escheat provided in the proposed statute sets it 
apart from the Uniform Act, which is a purely "custodial" statute. 
Unclaimed property statutes are generally c1assiJied as custodial, 
escheat, and combined ,'ustodial-escheat (the type used here). 
Some states provide immediate escheat for some classes of per. 
sonal' property and a period of custody for others. Each type of 
statute has its advantages and disadvantages. 

In the combined custodial-escheat statute, the state is enabled 
to close its hooks on a great amount of received property and to 
consider the property its own, free from a contingent liability of 
uncertain scope. Still,. the owner is protected because this advan-

q 
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tage is achieved only after thirty years during' which the pel'SOD 
entitled to the property has made no claim to it. 

Disadvantages of a custodial·escheat statute, as compared with 
a pure custodial statute, are as follows: 

( I ) The administra rive expense involved in a combined 
stature is greater than that connected with a purely custodial 
statute, because of additional court costs, mailings, and publica
tions, and the transfer of property from the treasurer's custodial 
rolls to escheat rolls. 

(2) The degree of uniformity sought in the custodial Uni
form Act, the basic structure of which has been otherwise used 
in this statute, is reduced by provisions for escheat. 

(3) From the viewpoint of owners of unclaimed property, 
a statute 'which keeps the books open for claims indefinitely is 
preferable to a law under which the owner eventually loses all 
right to his property. 

In the opinion of the draftsmen, a combined custodial-escheat 
statute with fairly long periods before custody and escheat rep
resents a safe venture. Much of the administrative expense in
volved can be charged against property collected under the statute.. 
Owners have 30 years to assert a claim for their property, either 
to the holder or the state. Other states seeking to take property 
from the situs state are given, it is felt, sufficient time to act.. 
Finally, nationwide unifonnity is not likely in any event, becaase 
the states with their own individual abandoned property laws 
show rro signs of a willingness to switch to the Uniform Act. 

/0 
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THE STATUTE 

PART I. SHORT TITLE AND DEFINITlONS 

SECTION 101. Short titk. [CCP S J500J 

This Act may be called the "Unclaimed Property Law." 

S~lON 102. Definitions. (Cc.P i ISO/J 
Ca) "Banking organization" means any national bank. Hale 

bank, savings bank or institUtion foriaVinas, tl"llit company, buk· 
iag,COIllpany, depository, and all similar organizations. 

(b) "Business association" mean. any prinle c:orporatioD; 
joint stock company, business t:ruIt, partnenhip, or any auoeia· 
tion of two or more individuals for buaineat pIU'PCItCI. 

(e) "Escheat" (except in section 403).meaDa the presamptioo 
of abandonment of property, followed by: 

( I) immediale proceedings for the taking of title, or 
( 2) the required delivery to the State followed by immedi

ate proceedings for the· taking of tide. or 
(3) perpetual State CUItOdy of the property, or 
( .. ) a period of State custody followed by proceedinp for 

the taking of title. 
, ( d) "Financial organization" means any building and lOan 

anociation, federal savings and loaa asaociation, credit llllion, 
small loan eqmpany, investment company. and aU timilar orpni
zations. 

(e) "Holder" ~RI any penon in pDJICISion of property aub
ject to this Att belongiqg to another. or who is a trustee in the 
caae of a ,trust, or is indebted to another on an obIiJatioD IlIbjeet 
to this Att.·. 

(£) "Lile imurance corporation" means any association or 
corporation tr&ntacting the business of insurance on the lives of 
perlOlll or inIlIrance appertaining thereto, iDcIuding, but not lim. 
ited to, endowmenta and annuities. 

(g) "Owner" means a depositor in ease of a depoait, a bene
ficiary io case of a trust, a creditor, claimant or payee in ease of 
other chosea in action, or any person having a legal or equitable 
interest in property subject to this Act, or hi. legal representative. 

(b) "Person" mesns any individual, business association, gov
ernment or political subdivision, public cOJporation, public au
thority, estate, trust, two or more peflOlll having • joint or 
common interest, or any other legal or commercial entity. 

(i) "Property" means tangible personalty located in thit State, 
and aU intanJible personalty. 

0) "Utility" means any person who owns or operates for ~ 

II 
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lie use any plant, equipment, property, franchise. Or license for 
the ~sion of co~munications or the production, stora .. 
transmISSIon, sale, delivery, or furnishing of electricity, water. 
steam, or ps. 

Comment 

The definitions of this section are designed to conform with and 
to take advantage of the rules set forth in T eltllJ v. New ] ,rs",. 

The definition of "banking organization" enlarges the Uniform 
Act', eategory of "banking organiution" to include national 
banks. Montana, Mont. Rev. Codes Ann. I 67-2:101 (Supp. 
1965), and Utah, Utah Code Ann. S 78-+4-1 (Supp. 1965), also 

- make this chanae. There is a question railed iii this area pertain
ing to t1u: state's authority to escheat funds held by a national 
bank. The source of this question is Firsl N ario"al B"It.l: v. C IJlj. 
for";", 262 U.S. 366 (1923),'in which a California statute pro
viding for immediate escheat was held ineffective as against such 
fonds. Although not overruled by ,flfdersoll N afl Balt.l: v. !.#e
.I:,n, 3al U.s. 233 (1944), the latter ease, in permitting Ken
tucky to take custody of fWlds held by a national bank, distia
guished the former case on the basis that Kentucky's la"ln 
provided for a custodial period followed by a determination that 
there was "abandonment in fact" before escheat could occur 
whereas the California statute provided for immediate escheat 
on the basis of presumed abandonment. The proposed statute 
should fan within the protection of the A naersolt decision. There 
is a fifteen year custodial period followed by the fo~ escheat 
proceedings of section 403 before escheat can occur. Although 
ther~ remains a possibility that First N ah'1fIa/ Bank v. CaHlonn.. 
sUfW". could be cited to defeat the proposed statute as it applies 
to national banks, "it would appear that the Antlersolt Nal'. B_ 
ease, in effect, removed· practically all restriction on the state'. 
power over abandoned bank deposits." Sentell, A Stuay of 
Esdu"t ana U"daimetl Property S'ailltes 114 (I962)_ 

Because Te:ulJ ". New Jersey eliminated any need for the es
cheating state to have jurisdiction over the holder, the language 
in the definitions previously making such jurisdiction a prerequisite 
to action under this act has been deleted from the definitions of 
''banking organization," "financial organization," "life insurance 

12. 
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corporation," "utility," and all sections of the act which bad a 
"contacts" requirement. Rather than adopt the "contacts" rule, 
which the Supreme Court felt would leave in permanent turmoil 
a question which should be settled once and for all, the Court 
decided to delineate a clear rule which would "govern all typef 
of intangible obligations like these." Texas 'V. New Jnsey, supra, 
at 678. Accordingly, now even in the absence of traditional "coo
tacts" between the state and the holder, the state can escheat prop
erty owed to a person whose last known address, as shown on the 
books of the holder, is in this state. The Court candidly admitted 
that the rule adopted was not dictated by constitutional considera
tions and that any of the several rules urged by the various in
terested states could have been adopted consistent with 
constitutional requirements. (Query: does . original action juris
diction niake any resulting decision of the Supreme Court "con
stitutional"?) "It is fundamentally a question of ease of 
adniinistration and of equity." Texas t/. New JerIeY, sup,a, at 
683· . 

A definition of "escheat" has been added to make clear that iii 
most cases this term refers to aU types of laws pertaining to 
abandoned property. In part this is necessitated by references to 
the abandoned property laws of other states which may provide 
for imlmdiate escheat (in the narrow, specific sense), a purely 
custodial plan, a custodial-cscheat arrangement, or some variation 
thereof. Thus, unless the context otherwise requires, "escheat" 
is used in a broad scnse in both the. statute and the memorandum. 

The definition of "property" has been limited to tangible' per
sonalty located in this state and all intangible personalty wherever· 
located. This change was necessary because of the statement' of 
the Supreme Court in Texas 'V:New Jersey. supra, that "[wJith 
respect to tangible property, real or personal, it has alway been 
the unquestioned rule in all jurisdictions that only the State in 
which the property is located may escheat." AL677. 

The definition of property does not, however, include realty. 
Several reasons prompted this decision. Property in decedents' 
estates is not made subject to this act, thus, tbe most likely case in 
\vhich realty might be involved is excepted. Furthermore, there is 
a question whether realty can ever be deemed "abandoned" in 
the sense of, and with tbe (ol)sequences inherent in, the proposed 
statute. "The general rule is that the legal doctriiie of diveStiture 
of title to property by abandonment is not applicable as to real 
property where the state has passed a perfect legal title thereto." 
lAm. Jut. 2d Abandoned Property §13 (1962); Sowles v_ 
MinDI, B2 Vt. 344. 73 Ad. I02f (1909). "A legal title per
fected into a grant or vested by deed or by judgment may never 
be lost by abandonment." Goldman 'V. Quat/ratD, 142 Conn. 398, 

.' 114 A.2d 687 (19SS). 

/2 
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PAltT II. PRESUMPTION OF ABANDONMENT 

SECTION 201. General conditions precedent 1o the p1'esump'io" 
of abandonment. C IV- :J . 

Unless otherwise provided, intangible personal property is 
subject to a preswnption of abandonment under this Act if the 
appropriate conditions leading to a presumption of abandonment 
as described in sections 202 to 2 fo of this Act are satisfied, and 
if: 

(a) the last known address of the owner appearing on the 
records of the holder is in this State, whether or not the holder:· 

(I) is domiciled in this State or is engaged in or transacts 
business in this State, or 

(2) if a court, public corporation, public authoritY, or pub
lic officer, is a court, public corporation, public authority, or public: 
officer of this State or a political subdivision thereof; or . 

(b) no address of the owner appears on the records of the 
holder, and the holder is: ' 

(I) domiciled in this State, or 
(2) a court of this State, or 
(3) a federal court within this State, or 
(4) a public corporation, public authority, or public officer 

of this 5ta te or a political subdivision thereof; or 

(c) the last known address of the owner appearing on the 
records of the holder is in another state, and such other state 
makes no provision in its laws for the escheat of such property, 
and the holder is: 

( I) domiciled in this State. or 
( 2 ) a court of this State, or 
(3) a federal court within this State, or 
(4) a public corporation, public authority, or public officer 

of this State or a political subdivision thereof. 

This section sets forth three rules--one of which must be satis
fied before a state can even consider escheating intangible per
sonal property under any of the following sections. Tangible 
personalty may still be escheated if it is located in this state and 
meets one of the appropriate tests set out in sections 202 through 
210 of tbis act. This section is simply TeJtas 'II. New lersey in
cortX>ratcd into the proposed statute. The statute thus provides 
for'the widest possible assertion of the state's power to escheat 
property under the Supreme Court decision. 

Subsection (a), the primary rule set down by the Cpurt, pro
vides for escheat of abandoned property by a state on the sole 
basis that the owner's last known address, as shown on the holder's 
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records, is in that state. Subsections (b) and (c) allow escheat 
by the domiciliary state of the holder, subject to later escheat by 
another state (see section 404), under the conditions specified 
in those subsections. 

The primary rdle gives some states many opportunities for es
cheating ,property never before contemplated. Apparently all 
traditional "contacts" tests 'with the holder have been abe:n
doned-thus states may claim property held by any corporation in 
the United States, just so long as the owner's last address as 
shown by the corporation's books is in the escheating state. (How
ever, jurisdiction over the holder may still be a separate problem 
for -enforcement purposes--see section 6Q2.) Moreover, by 
Subsection (a) (a) it is made clear that this same test-last 
known~ address -of the oWner-applies to courtS, public Corpora-' 
tions and officers, so that again the location of 8uch court or pub
lic body is irrelevant. 

For the purposes of subsections (b) and (c), providing for 
estheat by the state in which the holder is domiciled, "domiciled 
in this statc" is meant to include courts, public corporations and 
public officers of this state-however strange it may seem to speak 
of these entities as being "domiciled" in a state. 

"'--,' ... -----------
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SECTION 202. Properly held by banking 0" financial organizatiollJ. 

The following property held or owing by a banking or financial 
. organization ii presumed abandoned: . 

(a) Any demand, savings, or matured time deposit made with 
a banking organization, together with any interest or dividend 
thereon, excluding any charges that may lawfully be withheld, 
unless the o'\\'Iler has, within fifteen years: ' 

( I) increased or decreased the amount of the deposit, or 
presented the passbook or other similar evidence of the deposit 
for the crediting of interest; or 

(2) corresponded in writing with the banking organization 
concerning the deposit; or 

(3) otherwise indicated an interest in the deposit as evi
denced by a memorandum on file with the banking organization. 

(b) Any funds paid toward the purchase of shares or other 
interest in a financial organization, or any deposit made therewith, 
and any interest or dividends thereon, excluding any charges lhat 
may lawfully be withheld, unless the owner has, within fifteen 
years: 

. ( 1) increased or decreased the amount of the funds or do
posit or presented an appropriate record for the crediting of in· 
terest or dividends; or 

( 2) corresponded in writing with the financial organization 
concerning the funds or deposit; or 

-(3) otherwise indicated an interest in the funds or deposit 
as evidenced by a memorandum on file with the financial organiza
tion. 

(,) Any sum payabJe on certified checks or on written instnl
ments on which a banking or financial organiaati9Jl is directly 
liable, including by way of illustration but not of limitation certifi
cates of deposit, drafts, and traveler's checks, that bas been out· 
standing for more than fifteen years from the date it was payable, 
or from the date of its issuance if payable on demand, unless the 
owner has, within fifteen years, corresponded in writing with the 
banking or financial organization concerning it, or otherwise indi-

'cated an interest as evidenced by a memorandum on /ile with the 
banking or financial organization. 
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(d) Any funds or other property removed from a safe-deposit 
box or any other safekeeping repository on which the lease or 
rental period has expired due to nonpayment of rental charges 
or other reason, excluding any charges that may lawfully be with
held, that have been unclaimed by the owner for more than fifteen 
years from the date on which the lease or rental period expired. 

Conrnent 

This section adopts section 2 of the Uniform Act almost with
out change. The subject matter covered, unclaimed property held 
by banking or financial organizations, is one commonly covered by 
statute, whether part of any uniform law or not. At least thirty
six states provide for capture of dormant bank accounts, and 
many provide for the capture of tangibl~ and intangible persOnal 
property taken from safe deposit boxes. . 

One change, carried uniformly through all sections of the pro
posed act, lirst appears in this section. The period necessary for 
the subject property to be presumed abandoned is suggested to 
be fifteen years rather than seven as used in the Uniform Act. 
Several reasons prompted the change. Comments to the Uniform 
Act suggest that states may well wish to change this provision 
and that it does not decrease the effectiveness of the: Uniform Act 
to do so. Commissioners' Note, 9A Uniform Laws Ann. 420 

(1965). Almost every adopting state lengthens this period; and 
at least half of these states use the suggested fifteen. year period. 
The proposed act only presumes property· abandoned after fifteen 
years of inactivity; another fifteen year period must run before 
the property escheats. Fifteen years is used in every section ex
cept section 206 for the sake of achieving uniformity in treating 
different types of property and making the act simpler and more 
understandable to holders of property. 

The tests for deciding whether property is abandoned are 
similar throughout the act and are mainly three: a lack of activity 
in relation to the account or other property, written correspond. 
ence concerning the property, or other interest as indicated by 
written memoranda. 
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SECTION 203, Unclaimed funds held by life insurance corpora
liollS. C Cc pI;;" Z] 

All moneys held and owing by any life insurance corporation to 
an insured or annuitant, or other person entitled thereto, shall be 
presumed abandoned if unclaimed and unpaid for more than fif· 
teen years after the moneys became due and payable, as estaO-. 
lished from the records of the corporation under any life or 
endowment. insurance policy or annuity contract which has zna· 
tured or terminated. If it is not definite and certain from the 
records of the corporation what person is entitled to the funds, 
it is presumed that the last known address of the person entided 
to the funds is the same as the last known address of the insured 
or annuitant according to the records of the corporation. A life 
insurance policy not matured by actual proof of the death of the 
insured is deemed to be matured and the proceeds thereof are 
deemed to be due and payable if such policy was in force when 
the insured attained the limiting age under the mortality table on 
which the reserve is based, unless the person appearing entitlel,i 
thereto has, wit"in the preceding fifteen years, (a) assigned, re
adjusted, or paid premiums on the policy, or subjected the policy 
to loan, or (b) corresponded in writing with the life insurance. 
corporation concerning the policy. Moneys otherwise payable ac
cording to the records of the corporation are deemed due and 
payable although the policy or contract has not been surrendered 
as required. 

COIllIlBnt. 

This section is the counterpart of seetio? 3 of ,th~ U.ni~orm Act. 
The only point meriting special rn.ention IS the JUrlSd,ctlonal test. 
The Uniform Axt provides for thIS type of ~roper~, as the pro-

osed act does for all types of property m section 201, that 
P he t may occur if "dIe last known address of the owner, ap
esc a . 'th' "Th' ems 
pearing on the records of the holder, IS In IS state. IS s~ 
ideal, as it spreads over all the states the proceeds to be. realized 
from this area. But states like New York, where m~ny .. n~u~ance 
coznpanies are incorporated, have adopted o~er JurIsdIctIonal 
tests--thus giving rise to the problem of multlple state escheat 
claims. This problem was resolved by Texas "11, New Jerse" 
supra, in favor of the test adopted in the proposed a~. New 
York will undoubtedly have to am.end its law, See SectIon II of 

this memorandum. 
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SECTION 204. Deposits and refunds held by IJtililj~$. [New J 
The following funds held or ewing by any utility arc presumed 

abandoned: 
(a) Any deposit made by a subscriber wit.~ a utility to secure 

payment for, or any sum paid in advance for, utility services to be 
furnished, less any lawful deductions, that has remained unclaimed 
by the person appearing on tbe records of the utility to be en
titled thereto for more than fifteen years after the termination of 
the services for which the deposit or advance payment was made. 

(b) Any sum which a utility has been ordered to refund and 
which was received for utility services rendered, together with any 
interest thereon, less any lawful deductions, that has remained 
unclaimed by the person appearing on the records of the utility 
to be entitled thereto for more than fifteen years after the date 
it became payable in accordance with the finaJ determination or 
order providing for the refund. 

C 0III!lfj nt 

The only change in this section from the U nif orm Act is to 
eliminate the "contacts" requirement as formerly contained in 
the "in this state" language of section 4 of the Uniform Act. See 
also Section II, Jutm:. Total reliance is thus placed on the three 
rules of section 201. . 

')ECTIONZOS· Undistributed dividends and a' ·b·· 
ness associations. CC~ p of 1'5(1tfJ tSln utlons of bus;' 

Any stock or other"7e~rificat;~f--;;;;'ership or a d"de 
profit, distribution, interest, payment on princlp I ny thlV! nel, 
heldorowigb b' . a,oro erswn 

. fi . n y a usmc 55 asSOCiation for or to a sharehuld 
eertl cate holder, member. bondholder or other s' er, 
?r a participating patron ~{ a coopera~ive who h:~~~; !o~derd' 
It or corresponded in writi with h ". .• alme 
ceruing it within fifteen ye ng f ~ e bUSiness aSSOCiatIon con-
ment or delivery, is presum:~s a~a~~one~.date prescribed for pay-

COJ!ll!lerrt 

As in section 204, the chan c' tho " . . of the j . ,d" I g m "section is an elimination 
problem:t lctl?na tests proposed by the Uniform Act. The 
'V New J pOSSible escheat by several statts is settled by Texas 
'. • ersey, supra, at the expense of states in which 
poratlOns are incorporated b I .. many cor
elnphasizes population. St~nLra; 'btll1g 

a rule ,which, in effect, 
U.S. 42 8 ('95

1
), IS thus overruled. ,I Co. 'll. r; ew Jersey, 34

1 

I C;' 
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SECTION 206. Propert,) of business associations and banking or _ ., 
financial organizations held in respect of dissolution. [CC-P I;' 1.1 f{' -' 

All property distributable in the course of a voluntary or in
voluntary dissolution or liquidation of a business association, bank
ing organiiation, or financial organization that is unclaimed by 
the owner at the date of final dissolution or liquidation is pre

sumed abandoned. 

COl!Irrent 

This section adopts the category of property covered by sec
tion 6 of the Uniform Act. It changes the point in time at which 
the property is presumed abandoned. Presently, under some law, 
e.g.} N.H. Rev. Stat. Ann. §§ 294'97 to :98 (1955), a corpora
tion may exist for three years after the court decree is issued 
which dissolves such corporation, for the purpose of winding up 
its business and distributing its property. The end of this three 
year period or the time when the actual and final dissolrition or 
liquidation occurs, whichever is first, appears to be a convenient 
and reasonable time at which to presume the property abandoned. 
With this test no problems of custody, storage, or maintenance 
of the property will arise solely because of tbis act, as might have 
been the case under the Uniform Act's test. 

In accord with the Texas'll. New Jersey decision the "<;on~ 
tacts" tests of the Unifonn Act have been eliminated. 

SECTION 107. Property held by fiduciaries. [. C C/.) ;§;;,-0 l.J 
All property and any income or increment thereo.n held in a 

fiduciary capacity ior the benefit of another person IS presumed 
abandoned unless the owner has, within fifteen years after it be
comes payable or distributable, increased or decreased the priru;i
pal, accepted payment of principal or in~n:'e, .correspo~ded m 
writing concerning the property, or otherw~se mdicated ,an mterest 
as evidenced by a memorandum on file w.th tbe fidUCiary. . . 

Com::em. 
Various alternative "contacts" requirements contained in the 

Uniform Act are eliminated from this section, thus adopting the 

tests ~f section 201. 
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SECTION ~oS. Property held by courts and public officers anti 

. agencies. C c.c V / S ,0 '7?._ 
All pr';-perty held for the owner hy any court, including a fed

eral court, or any public corporation, public authority, or public 
officer of any state or a political subdivision thereof, that has r~ 
mained unclaimed by the owner for more than Mteen years IS 

presumed abandoned 

COIIIlWnt 
This section is essentially section 8 of the Uniform Act, but in 

addition, the proposed act covers tangible personalty and also 
subjects property held by federal courts within the state to the 
provisions of the act. There is precedent for such a change. Utah 
Code Ann. §73'44-8 (Supp_ [965), and Va. Code Ann. §ss-
210.9. (Supp. 1964) speciiically include federal courts within 
the states. The Supreme Court has held that states have this 
right. U.S. 'V. Klein, 303 U.S. 276 (1938). See annotations, 9) 

L. Ed. 1093 (1950), 7 L. Ed.2d 871 (1961). . 
Another change in this section eliminates the "contacts" test. 

In so doing, the scope of this section becomes very broad-includ
ing every court, public corporation, authority or officer of any 
state, and political subdivisions thereof. Although this seems to 
be the scope permissible under the Supreme Court rule, the prac
tical difficulties of enforcelllent and the legal intricacies involved 
may persuasively argue for limiting this section, either in . the 
statutory language itself or as the act is administered, to courts, 
public officials or agencies and political subdivisions which are 
part of, or located in, this state. 

If so limited, enforcelllent becomes less of a question. A 
state's own courts should be no problem; however federal courts 
located even within the state are a different matter. Can a state 
go to another federal court of equal authority or must it go to a 
superior court-possibly the Supreme Court? The problem is 
compounded when, as in the proposed statute, a state tries to 
reach property held by every court and public authority in every 
state. In trying to reach such property, a state may lind itself 
bringing numerous original actions in the Supreme Court. How
ever, although the Supreme Court has original jllrisdiction in 
suits involving states as a party, such jurisdiction is not necessarily 
exclusive. Thus resort may be had to lesser federal courts and 
even state courts. 'But in any case where a state is·dissatislied with 
the results of its efforts in such courts, review may be secured in 
the fonn of an originai action in the Supreme Court. Should this 
burden on the couz;ts become too great:, another rule regulating 
this category of holders could be expected. These questions are 
actually posed by the Texas v. New Jersey decision rather than 
answered. 

The seriousness of this problem could be greatly reduced if a 
majority of the states adopted a provision like that proposed in 
section 602 ( d). Such a reciprocal provision would make the at
torney general of each state the agent of the other states. See 
section 602 and the related discussion. 



SECTION 209. Unclaimed [",oterly held by the federal gO'f)crn

menl. (" Cc Pb '.k~O - ! (,,,'S J 
[From the effective date of an)' law enacted by the federal 

government providing for t.he discovery of unclaimed property 
held by the federal government and for the furnishing or availa
bility of such information to the states.~ [AJIl property, including 
choses in action in sums certain and all debts owed, entrusted 
funds, or other property held by the federal government or any 
agency, officer, or appointee thereof, is presumed abandoned only 
if the last known adoress of the owner is in this State and the 
property has been unclaimed for fifteen years. The federal gov
ernment or a government officer or appointee thereof may deduct 
from the amount paid or delivered to the State Treasurer the pro
portionate share of the actual and necessary costs of examining 
such records and 'reporting such information. This .State shall 
hold the federal government harmless to the extent of the value 
of any property so paid or delivered from any claim ~hich then 
exists, or which thereafter may arise, or be made in respect to 
property delivered to the State Treasurer by tlie federal govern
ment. 

Commnt 
This section has no counterpart in the Uniform Act.· However, 

several states have provisions pertaining to this class of property. 
Kentucky flatly subjects such property like any other class to the 

• pro:isio~s of the act. Ky. Rev. Stat. Ann. §393.o68 (1963). 
Cahfo:ma has a statute, in addition to the Uniform Act, in many 
ways hke the Uniform Act btlt pertaining only to federally held 
property. Cal. Civ. Proe. Code §§16oo-1615 (West Supp. 
1964). No cases have been litigated under these laws; if tllere 
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are problems or objections in this area, they are yet to be tested. 
Interest by the states in this class of abandoned property is 

understandable, considering the potential source of revenue in
voh'ed. One observer report.; that it has been estimated that the 
value of the unclaimed property held by the federal government 
amounts to about five billion dollars. Sentcil, A Study of Escheat 
and Unclaimed PropulY ShUlIie. 71 (1962). 

TI,e prohlem concerning this class of property is that of dis
covery. Presently the states have no means of determining what 
property is held by which part of the federal government; nor. is 
the federal government required to disclose such information. If 
and when federal laws are passed providing for such disclosure, 
this class of abandoned property may well be one of the most im
portant in terms of revenue realized. 

The proposed subsection presents alternative approaches to this 
problem. If tbe bracketed part is deleted, then the proposed sub
section is like Kentucky's. Federally held property is just an
other category of property presently subject to the act. Should 
the states learn of property being held by the federal government, 
or should informal disclosure procedures be established by agen
cies of the federal government, tbe states could proceed immedi
ately to take custody of the property presumed abandoned. If 
the bracketed part is included, any activity by the state concerning 
this class of property is necessarily delayed until formal enactment 
of laws by Congress providing "for the discovery of unclaimed 
property held by the federal government, and for the furnishing 
of such information to the states." 

It should be noted that the word "only" i, used in stating the 
jurisdictional test to make it dear that the state will escheat prop
erty held by the federal government o,,/y when the last known 
address of the owner is in this state, Since the federal government 
is not rea.lly domiciled in any state, it will be left to other statutes 
Or decisions to dispose of property within the scope of the excep
tions (seetioa 201 (b) and ZOI{C») to the court's primary rule 
which is made the sole jllrisdictional test for this section. 
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SECTION 210. Other properly held for another perso". rccF' ISaS] 
All property not otherwise covered by this Act, including any 

income or increment thereon and deducting any lawful charges, 
that is held or owing in the ordinory course of the holder's busi. 
ness and has remained unclaimed by the owner for more than 
fifteen years after it became due, payable, or distributable is prc
sumed abandoned. 

COlIIIOOnt 

This omnibus section of the proposed act is cssentiaUy the 
omnibils section 9 of the Uniform Act, except that once a~ai~ 
the requirement of contacts in the cscheating state has been eilml

. nated pursuant to TcxlIs ~. New Jersey, supra. 
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PART III. IDENTIFICATION AND DISPOSITION OF 

ABANDONED PROPERTY 

r6.Cp~~ Ino. '')17iE1~.:{~ 
SECTION 301. Rtport of abandoned propert,. L: _~ 

(a) Every person holding funds or other property, tangible or 
intangible, presumed abandoned under this Act shall report to 
the State Treasurer with respect to the property as hereinafter 
provided. 

(b) The report shall be verified and shall include: 
(I) the name, if known, and last known address, if any, of 

each person appearing from the records of the holder to be the 
owner of any property of the value of [ten J dollars or more pre
sumed abandoned under this Act; 

(:l lin case of unclaimed funds of life insurance corpora
tions, the full dame of the insured, annuitant, or beneficiary and 
his last known address appearing on the life insurance corpora
tion's records; 

(J) the nature and identifying number, if any, or descrip
tion of the property and the amount appearing from the records 
to be due, except that items of value wider [ten] dollars each 
may be reported in the aggngate; 

(4) except for any property reported in the aggregate, the 
date when th~ property became payable, demandable, or return
able, and the date of the last transaction with the owner with re
spect to the property; and 

(5), such other informalion as the State Treasurer pre
senoes by rule as necessary for the administration of this Ad. . 

(c) If the bolder is a successor to other persons who previously 
held the property for the owner, or if the holder has changed hi. 
name while holding the prop"erty, he shall file with. his report an 
prior bawn names and addresses of each holder of the property. 

. (d) The report shall be filed before' [November I] of each 
year as of Dune 30] next preceding. The State Treasurer may 
postpone the reporting date upon the written request of any per
son required to file a report. 

(e) If the owner's claim has not been barred by the statute of 
limitations, the holder shall, before filing the anllu~l report, com
municate with the owner by first class mail at his last known 
address, if any such address is known or may be ascertained by 
due diligence, setting forth the steps necessary to rebut the pre
sumption of abandonment. 

(f) Verification, if made by a partnership, shall be executed by 
a partner; if made by an unincorporated association or private 
corporation, by an officer; arid if made by a public corporation, 
by its chief fiscal officer. 

(g) The initial report filed under this chapter shall include all 
property as to which the time period resulting in a presumption 
of abandonment under the terms of this Act commenced running . 
on or after [Jan. I, 19"-].. . 

J. t; . 
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(h) TIlf St,te Tee",,,r,, 'hJll::"~r c '>''T'''''r''t-,~'~rd I)f r{_CP l~f'7{C)'pwf) 
all reports submitted to him . 

. (i) 'The State Treasurer or any person or agency designated by 
him may at reasonable times and upon reasonable notice examine 
the records of any person if he has reason to believe that such per
son has failed to report property that should have been reported 
pursuant to this Act. 

COIIIIIent 
This is section II of the Unaorm Act with only minor modifi

cation. Section 23 of the Uniform Act is incorporated into this 
section, since it seems closely related to the other parts of the sec
tion. In broadening the permissible scope of applicability of this 
act, Texas'll. New Jersey also complicated much of the adminis
trative procedure needed to be set up in the act. The best.example 
may possibly be found in this section, requiring the reporting to 
the appropriate state treasurer of property deemed abandoned 
under its laws. For jllst as one can require such reporting, so 
can every other state in the union-and every statute may estab
lish different procedures, times, and forms. Thus the repotting 
obligation of a corporation operating in many states may impose 

, a heavy burden on interstate commerce. Although probably a 
justifiable hindrance, everything possible should be done to mini~ 
miu this burden .. A uniform reporting procedure would ~ a 
great improvement. Should such a statute be proposed, every 
state should of course amend its reporting requirements accord· 
ingly. However, since the reporting requirements proposed in 
this act arc drawn from the Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed· 
Property Act, it is entirely conceivable that any proposed 'Uniform 
reporting procedure would closely follow that already in this 
proposed act. Several parts of this section merit special comment. 

Subsections (b) (1) and (b) (3) are the source of a problem 
discussed more fully under section 302, in/ro. This problem is 
one of two major constitutional objections raised against the Uni· 
form Act-that dispensing with notice to the last known ownerS 
of property of any val\leviolates the due process clause of the 
Fourteenth AmcndmenJ;. Under an act of our type, where custody 
leads to final escheat, the problem is compounded. This problem 
of notiees arises because of practical necessity, as is indicated by 
subsections (b) (1) and (b) (3). To require notice by the state 
to owners of aU property notwithstanding its value, holden 
would have to report to the state aU known names and addreSses 
of owners. For some holders, such as banks, who hold many small 
amounts, this would be a great burden. Moreover, the proceeds 
realized .by the state would not justify the expense involved-
tbere being a distinct possibility that a particular claim would re
sult in a net loss to the state. The same constitutional problem 
arises no matter what minimum dollar value is chosen as the point 
at which the reporting of known names and addresses is no longer 
required. Accordingly, although the Uniform Act uses three dol
la rs, many states use a higher doUar value, twenty·five being corn
mon but fi fty being the maximum. Ten dollars is used in the 
proposed act as a compromise, but the figure is certainly open to . . . 
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change. In (3), holder. :!re author;zed to report such items ;n 
the aggregate rather than in(l"'idu"lIy. 'Ibis is m~rdl' an exlUl

sion of (I), since individual names and addresses are not re-
ported. . 

An alternative solution to this problem is available but not 
recommended, since a constitutional test of this aspect of the act 
is not likely, and the outcome under the proposed act is far from 
certain. However, to avoid the constitutional problem which re
sults from not reporting names and addresses of owners of prop
erty of less than ten dollars in value, a state could simply elect 
not to take custody of, or eventually escheat, such amounts. This 
would violate the objective of preventing windfalls to holders, and 
could prove to be a material windfall to those holders who, if 
complete reporting of names were required, would be unduly 
burdened. Avoiding either undesirable effect, i.e., a windfall or 
undue burden, seems to justify the constitutionai risk involved in 
the recommended statute. . 

Subsection (d) provides for the time when reports must be 
filed. Such dates may be changed to meet specific situations in 
various statcs unknown to the draftsmen. For example, if other 
reports are required of particular types of businesses, it may be 
desirable to have the time for filing all reports, related in any way, 
coincide for the convenience of the busincssm:lO making the report. 
However, it should be remembered that nationwide uniformity 
in the reporting requirements would be of the greatest benefit to 
businesses required to report to two or more states. 

Subsection (e) requires that the holder communicate with the 
owner if reasonably possible. This subsection requires greater ef· 
fort on the part of the holder than does the corresponding part 
of the Uniform Act. Such contact is deemed desirable to avoid, 
if possible, the constitutional objections to taking property without 
due process of law through lack of notice. Thisscction makes no 
exception for minimum dollar amounts. Thus a holder must 
try to noti fy by mail any owner whose nam e and address are 
known or can he discovered with due diligence. 

Subsection (g) regulates how much property must initially be 
reported. By omitting this section, a fair interpretation of the 
statute would be that all property must be reported upon which 
the period of time resulting in the presumption of abandonment 
had run by the effective date of the act Rather than accept this 
solution, which presents practical difficulties for conscientious 
holders, the draftsmen recommend that the bracketed date be 
made to read January I of the twentieth year preceding the year 
in which the act becomes effective. Thus, any property which by 
the terms of the proposed act has been presumed abandoned for 
more than five years would not be reported. 

States which have adopted provision!> similar to the proposed 
subsection (g) have chosen various periods of time beyond which 
reporting of abandoned property is no longer required. In states 
where the period for the presumption of abandonment to arise 
is fifteen years, twenty-five years is a common period of limitation. 
In such states, any property which, by the terms of the proposed 
act, has heen abandoned for lIlore than ten years would not be re
ported. The actual period chosen is subject to each state's individ
ual preference. 
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SECTION J02. N alice and pubTICalion of lists of abandoned proper". [.CcP 1511:) 

(a) Within [120) days from the filing of the report required 
by section JOI, the State Treasurer shall cause notice to be 
published at least once each week for two successive weeks ina 
newspaper having general circulation in the county in this State 
in which is located the last known a ddress of any person to be 
named in the notice. If no address is listed, or if the address 
is outside this State, the notice shall be published in the county 
in which the holder of the abandoned property has his principal 
place of business within this State. 

(b) The published notice shall be entitled "Notice of Names 
of Persons Appearing to be Owners of Abandoned Property," 
and shall contain: 

(I) the names in alphabetical order and last known a~ 
dresses, if any, of persons listed in the report and entitled to 
notice within the county; 

(2) a statement that information concerning the amount or 
description of the, property and the name and address of the 
holder may be obtained by any persons possessing an interest in 
the property by addressing an inquiry to the State Treasurer; 

(3) a statement that if proof of claim is not presented by 
the owner to the holder and if the owner's right to receive the 
property is not established to the holder's satisfaction within· [ ,~ /,I'.£.) (i): 
[65J days from the date of the second published notice. the (c. P, ' 
abandoned property will be placed not later thali [8SJ days 
after such publication date in the custody of the State Treasurer, 
to whom all further claims must thereafter be directed; 

(4) a statement that if no claim is liled with the State Treas-
urer within fifteen years after the close of the calendar year. in 
which any property presumed abandoned WIder this Act is paid 
or delivered to the State Treasurer, the property shan escheat 
to the State and all right. title, or interest therein of the owners 
will be terminated and all claims of the owners thereto forever 
barred. 

(c) A copy of the second published notice, in which shall be 
included the date on which the notice is to be published, shall be 
mailed to the holder on or before the date of publica rioa. 

(d) With:n [120] days from the receipt of the report re
quired by section JOI, the State Treasurer shall mail a notice 
to each person having an address listed therein. 

( e) The mailed notice shall contain: 
(I) a statement that. according to a report filed with the 

State Treasurer, property is being held to which the addressee 
appears entided; 

( 2) the name and address of the person holding the prop
erty and any necessary information regarding changes of the 
name and address of the holder; 

(3) a statement that. if satisfactory proof of claim is not 
presented by the owner to the holder by the date specified in the 
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published notice, the properly will he placed in the custody of 
the State Treasurer, to whom all further claims mllst be directed. 

(4) a statement that if no claim is filed with tbe State 
Treasurer within fifteen years after the dose of the calendar year 
in which any property presumed abandoned under this Act is 
paid or delivered to the State Treasurer, the property shan es
cheat to the State and all right, title, or interest therein of the 
owners will be terminated and aU claims of the owners thereto' 
forever barred. 

COIIIID$J)t, 

This is section 12 of the Uniform Act, but with some material 
changes. \Vbile the Unifonn Act \Vas admittedly designed to 
minimize adminiatration expense, the proposed section 302 is 

. more concerned with avoiding the constitutional objection to the 
act introduced in the comment to section 301. 

The most important change relating to the constitutional prob
lem is the omission of a section of the Uniform Act dispensing 
with notice to owners of property of less than twenty-live donars. 
It is claimed that escheating the property violates tbe due process 
clause of the Fourteenth Amendment because there is no notice 
given the owner at any time of the proceedings. In New Jerse, 
'i/. Standard Oil Co., 5 N.J. 281, 74 A.2d 565 (1950). a similar 
provision of the New J er.ey act dispensing with notice to the 
owner prior to the escheat of amounts under fifty dollars wu 
declared unconstitutional. Moreover, this provision of the Uni
form Act has been held unconstitutional by a New Mexico trial 
court. Clovis N ationa! Bank v. Callaway, 69 N.M. 1I9. 364 
P.zd 748 (H)61). Unfortunately, the decision on this point was 
not appealed. However, these cases indicate that a constitutional 
objection does exist wben the requirement of notice is dispensed. 
with. The recommended section 30Z provides for complete direct 
notice and publication within the context of aggregate repoi'ting 
as p'rovided by section 301. By simply omitting the Uniform Act's 
provision, the proposed statute requires mailed notice and publica
tion by the state for all names and addresses of owners known to 
the state. This v,rill include all owners of property of value greater 
than ten dollars and, if reported by the holders, those owners of 
property of value Jess than ten dollars. Notice to all owners is 
the only sure way completely to avoid the constitutional objection, 
but practical considerations make this undesirable, unless the al
ternative is adopted whicb exempts items of property of less than 
ten dollars in value from the provisions of the act. It is believed 
tbM the safeguards provided here and in section 301 (direct 
communication by the holder) may well be adequate to satisfy 
constitutional requirements. 

Subsection (c) is an addition to provide the holder with notice 
$0 that he may more easily meet his obligations under tbis section 
and section 303. 
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SECTION 303. Payment or delivery of abandoned propert,. [cc pIS" 11. 

(a) Every person who has filed a report as required by section 
30! shall within twenty days after the time specified in section 302 
for claiming the property from the holder payor deliver to the 
State Treasurer all abandoned property specin ed in the report. C'- C. P I ~ 1'1 J 
except that. if the owner establishes his right to receive the ahan· 
doned property to the satisfaction of the holder within the time 
specified in section 302. or if it appears that for some other rea· 
son the presumption of abandonment is erroneous, the holder 
need not payor deliver the property. which will no longer be pre. 
sumed abandoned, to the State Treasurer. hut in lieu thereof shan 
file a verified written explanation of the proof of claim or of the 
error in the presumption of abandonment. 

(b) The State Treasurer may decline to rec'eive any property 
reported which he deems to have a value Jess than the cost of 
giving notice or holding sale, or he may postpone taking possession [ N"'"" J 
until a sufficient sum accumulates. Unless the holder of the prop-
erty is notified to the contrary within [120] days after Iiling the 
report required under section 301, the State Treasurer shall be 
deemed to have elected to receive the eustody of the property. 

Coument 

TIle proposed section 303 brings together in one section the 
provisions found ill the Uniform Act in sections 13.22, anc;l24-
These provisions all relate to the payment or delivery of 
abandoned property to the state treasurer and it is deemed duir. ' 
able that the provisions be combined. 
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SECTION 304. Stile of abandoned property. 

(a) All abandoned property delivered to the State Treasurer 
under this Act, other than money or securities listed on any estab
lished stock exchange, may be sold by him to the highest bidder at 
public sale in whatever place in this State or elsewhere that affords 
in his judgment the most favorable market for the property in- :) 
valved. The State Treasurer ,may decline the highest bid and re- [ C. ctl 1 r /i-
offer the property for sale if he considers the price bid insufficient. 

(b) Securities listed on an established stock exchange may be 
sold by the State Treasurer. Any sale shall be at the prevailing 
price on that exchange. 

(c), Any sale of abandoned property, other than money or 
securities iisted on any established stock exchange, held under this 
section shall be preceded by a single publication of notice thereof 
at least three weeks in advance of sale in a newspaper having gen
eral circulation in the county where the property is to be sold. 

(d) The purchaser at any sale con~ucted by the State Treas
urer pursuant to this Act shall receive title to the property pur
chased, free from all claims of the owner or prior holder thereof 
and of all persons claiming through or under them. The State 
Treasurer shall execute all documents necessary to complete the 
transfer of title. 

( e) No action shall be brought or maintained by any person 
against the State or any officer thereof for or on account of any 
transaction entered into pursuant to and in accordance with the 
provisions of this section. 

Commarrl; 

This is a modification of section 17 of the Uniform Act. The 
Uniform Act section requires a treasurer's sale within one year 
after the delivery of the property. The proposed section would 
allow him greater leeway for discretion based on prevailing 
market trends and prices. He does not have to sell, but if he does, 
sell, sale under subsection (a) must be in the place offering, in 
his judgment, the best market. The draftsmen saw no reason to 
confine places of sale to cities in the situs state. Although in 
practice most sales probably will be made within the state, there 
'may arise situations where no in-state city offers any market for a 
partlcu!'ar Item. As worded, the proposed section makes unneces
sary the Uniform Act's wording: "He need not offer any property 
for sale if, in his opinion, the probable cost of sale exceeds the 
value of the property." That becomes simply one more factor to 
be taken into consideration in deciding whether to sell at all. , . 
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The section adds a separate provision for securities listed on 
an established stock exchange. The new classification is contained 
in the California version of the Unifonn Act. CaL Code Civ .. 
Proc. §ISI6 (\Vest Supp. 1964). The language in subsection 
(b) relating to sale of such stock is a modification of the Cali
fornia language, whirh says: "Securities listed Qn an established 
stock exchange shall he sold at the prevailing prices Qn said ex
change." The language in subsection (0) makes clear that, as 
with the property covered under subsection (a), the treasurer 
does not have tQ sell the stock. If in his judgment sale would be 
advantageous, it shall be at prevailing exchange prices. There 
should be no difficulty in meeting this requirement. The treasurer 
call without difficulty open an accoullt \~~th a broker, to whom 
ordinary orders may be given. Any broker's commission will be 
deducted from the receipts of the sale pric~ received by the state, 
hut the sale itself would havebecn at prevailing exchange prices. 

Subsection (e) contains the wording of Cal. Code Civ. Prnc. 
§, 5 ,.6 ( d) (West Supp. 1964). :rhis was prudelltly added to the 
Uniform Act to hold the state harmless in any action brought by 
an O\rner aggrieved by the state sale of what he might consider a 
cherished item of personal property. 

32 
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SECTION 305. Deposit of fu..aJ. «'eel-" ;';/IJ 
~ 

(a) All funds received under this Act. including the proceeds 
from the sale of property under section 3% shall be deposited 
hy the State Treasurer in the [State Treasury]. except that the 
State Treasurer shaH retain at all times in a separate trust fund 
the sum of [fifty thousand dollars), from which he shall promptly 
pay all claims allowed as hereinafter provided. 

(b) Before making the deposit he shall record the name and 
last known address of each person appearing from the holders' 
reports to be entitled to the abandoned property and the name 
and last known address of each insured person, beneficiary, or 
annuitant, and with respect to each policy or contract listed in the 
report of a life insurance corporation, its number, the name of 
the corporation, and the amount due. The record shall he avail
able for public inspection at all reasonable business hours. 

(c) Before making any deposit in the [State Treasury), the 
State Treasurer may deduct: . 

( I) any costs in connection with the sale of abandoned prop-
erty; . 

(2.) any costs of mailing and publication in connection with 
the abandoned property; and 

. (3)' reasonable service charges. 

COJIIEnt 

This section is based on section 18 of the Uniform Act. The 
draft provides that aU funds, except for a $50,000 fund from 
which claim payments may be expeditiously made without the need 
for an appropriation. shall go to the state treasury. Another fund 
might be chosen t~eceive these moneys. Some states choose the 
school fund; Virginia designates the Literary Fund, and North 
Carolina, the state university. This is a matter for legislative 
determination. 

Subsection (c) lets the treasurer reimhurse himself for ex· 
penses connected with specific property, the balance being paid 
over to the state treasury. This allows records to be kept as to 
part.o! the cost of administering this act, and puts operations to 
a large extent on a self.sustaining basis. 
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PART IV. CONFLICTING CLAIMS 

SECTION 401. 
• ,- ,., ~.!O. I ~ra 'S'ICfJ 

Clanm for abandoned property. L.c....C. t'" ':J os ! I 

(a) Any person, not including another state, claiming an in
terest in property paid or delivered to the State Treasurer may 
file a claim thereto or to the proceeds of the sale thereof within 
fifteen years from the last day of the calendar year in which such 
property is paid or delivered to the State Treasurer under this 
Act. 

(b) The State Treasurer shall consider each claim within 90 
days after it is filed He shall hold a hearing, if the claimant re
quests, and receive evidence concerning the claim. 

(c) The State Treasurer shan make a written finding on each 
claim presented or heard. stating the substance of any evidence 
heard by him and the reasons for his finding. The finding shall 
be of public record 

(d) The State Treasurer shall pay each claim allowed without 
deduction for costs of notice or sale .0'1 for any service charges. 

COIIIlEnt 

This section sets forth the procedure for oling claims to prop
erty already in the custody of the state for all persons except 
other states. In order to incorporate the special standards ap
plicable to claims made by another state into the statutory claim 
procedure, without unduly complicating the procedure for all 
other claimants, it was decided a separate section was necessary. 
Accordingly, section 404 was drafted to set forth the procedure 
for claims hrought by other states, and statcs were excepted from 
the operation of section 401. 

Subsection (a), based on section 19 of the Uniform Act, 
provides a claim period equal to and cOllcurrcnr with the time 
period a ftc; which the proper!)' is c$chcatcd. A ! 5 year period 
during which thc state has custody of the property is equal to 
the period some statcs now provide for prc-escheat treasury 
custody of court-held funds_ It is considered of sufficient dura
tion to protect the interests of owner., considering that the total 
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period, counting from the time the period leading to presumption 
of abandonment begins to run until the time of escheat, is 30 
years in most cases. 

The subsection is drafted to provide a claims period running 
from an easily determinable date - the last day of the calendar 
year in which the property passes to state custody - rather than· 
the date the presnmption of abandonment arose, or a report was . 
made to the stdte treasurer. As drafted, therefore, the section 
will often yield a claims period longer than precisely IS years. 
This is a further protection for owners. 

Subsections (b) and (e) are modeled after section 20 of the 
Uniform Act. A number of states having comprehensive aban
doned property statutes report that few formal hearings arc held 
on claims. New York holds such hearings in only three per cent 
of refund cases. Sentell, A Study of Escheat and Unclaimed 
Property Siahlfes 72 (1962). Nevertheless, the machinery should 
be available to provide all possible safeguards for owners, partic
ularly because our proposed statute is of the combined custodial. 
escheat type. If a claimant requests a formal hearing, he will 
have one. Othenvise, the state treasurer will take the claim under 
advisement and will decide it in accordance with administrative 
procedures which he shal! have devised. In either case, the state 
treasurer is required to render a decision in writing. This pro
vides an additional element of fairness to claimants. 

Subsection (d) provides that the successful claimant receiyc 
his property or the sale value of it without charge for the costs 
connected with its keeping or sale. In this respect the statute is 
"purely" custodial, with the state acting essentially as a gratuitous 
bailee. This is yet another aid to and protection for owners. . 

In practice, the state probably will suffer no net loss by reason 
of this apparent generosity. State abandoned property statutes· 
draw into the treasury much more than the state is ever required 
to payout in claims allowed to owners. Even under purely cus
todial statutes, the state has the usc, for all intents ~nd purposes 
in perpetuity, of large sums it will never have to repay. Arizona, 
for example, in the first five years of operation of the Uniform 
Act, took in $589,000 while paying out only $89,000. Oregon's 
four.year figures are $542,000 in receipts, only $103,000 in reo 
funds, Utah's figures for four years: $608,1)00 received; $.p,ooo 
paid out. Sentell, A Study of EJcheal alld Ulldaimed ProperlY 
Statlltes 81·84 (1962:). 
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CC \' 0;. 1~2 oJ SECTIO!,! 402. Judicial atlion UpOfl determination. ..,. 

Any person aggrieved by a finding of the State Treuurer 
under section 401 or upon 'l'hose claim the State Treasurer has 
failed to act within 90 days after the filing of the claim may file a 
petition to establish his claim in the [insert appropriate state 
court). The proceeding shall be brought within 90 days after 
the decision of the State Treasurer or within 180 days from the 
filing of the claim if the State Treasurer fails to act. A copy of 
the petition and a notice of hearing shall be served upon the State 
Treasurer, who shall have not less than 30 days within which to 
respond by answer. The proceeding shall be tried de novo without 
a jury. If judgment is rendered in favor of the petitioner, the 
State Treasurer shall make payment as provided in subsection 
(d) of section 401. 

COIIIII!Int 

TIlis is fundamentally section 21 of the Uniform Act. .For the 
conyenience of the state treasurer, it ;s suggested that for purposu 
of the actions authorized in sections 401 and 402 each state fill in 
the brackets with the particular name of the appropriate state 
court located in the county wherein is located the capital of the 
sra.te. 

The provision for trial de noyo yields additional prottction for 
a claimant. He or the treasurer may make use of any previous 
written decision of the treasurer as evidence, but the court is not 
to make any presumption in fayor of the correctness of such de
cision. 

This seclion is also limited to claimants other than states, since 
the procedure for stntes is contained in section 404. The limita
tion is achieved by adding "under section 401" as a limitation to 
"person." Seclion 401 now specifically excludes states. 
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SECflON 403. Escheat proceedi"rl. [A/tNJ J 

<a> Within 90 days after the close of the fifteenth calendar 
year after the year in Jlfltich !lny property presumed abandoned 
under this Act is paid or delivered to the State Treasurer; if no 
claim therefor has been made and established by any person. not 
including another state, entitled thereto, the State Treasurer shall 
commence a civil action in the [insert appropriate state court] 
for a detennination that such property shall escheat to the State; 
but if during, and at the expiration 0(, the 90 days, a final jUdg
ment is pending in a court action previously brought by a claimant 
under section 4O:l, or if a person who has filed a claim to the 
property within the period presaibed by sohsection (a) of Ie

tion 401 remains entitled at the expiration of such 90 dayato 
bring a court action under section 402, the State Treasurer shall 
commence his civil action after a final court judament hal been 
rendered 'advenely to the pctitionine claimant, or after the ClIpira
tion of the period in which a claimant would be entitled to briDa 
a court action under s~on 402. 'The hearing in the action 
brought by the State Treasurer shan commence not less than 40 
days after the commencement of the action. 

(b) At the time such action is commenced, the State Trea_ 
shan cause notice thereof to be published once each week for two 
successive weeks in a newspaper having genera) circulation in 
the county in which is situated the last known address,of the owner 
according to the records of the State Treasurer. IE no addrca 
is listed, the notice shall be published in the county in which the 
holder of the abandoned property has his principal place of busi
nelS within the State. Such notice shall be entitled "Notice of 
ProceediIigs to Declare Certain Abandoned· ProPerty Eacheated 
to the State of [ J" and shan include tIu! following 
matters: 

(I) the name and last known address of the owner; 
( :l) a brief description of the property; 
(3) the name of the prior holder or holders; 
.( .. ) the amount or value of the property; 
( s ) a statement that the property was unclaimed for at 

lealt fifteen years while in the possession of the prior holder or 
holders and was unclaimed for· fifteen years after it was paid or 
delivered to the State Treasurer pursuant to this Act; 

(6) a statement that a complaint hal been filed in.the action 
for escheat; 

(7) the place. time, &tid date of the hearing; . 
. (8) a QU'Cction that unless any person claiming to be CD" 

titled to the property, or his representative, makes claim for the 
property in the maMU provided in section 40 I before the hear
ing, or appears at the hearing to substantiate his claim, the pr0p
erty shall escheat to the State and all right, tide, or interest therein 
of the owners will be terminated and all c:laiJlUlof the owncn 
thereto forever barred. 
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(c) Also a~ the time such action is commenced, the State Trea~ 
urer shall mail to the last known address of the owner according 
to the records of the State Treasurer a notice alike in all reapccts 
to the published ~tice required ~der the preceding subsection. 

, (d) I.f no pets?" shall file a claim. or appear at the hearing to 
s~stantl~te a clal:,,> or w~re the court shall determine that a 
claunant I' not entitled to the property claimed by him then the 
co~t, i~ sati~fied by evidence that the State Treasurer' has c0m

plied 'Vlth thIS Act, shall enter a judgment that the subject prop
erty ~as escheated to ~e State and that all right. title. or interest 
therem of the owners IS terminated and all claims of the owners 
thereto forever barred. 

COIIIII8nt 

This seclion also specilieally excludes'states from its operation 
through the langm.&C "not including another state" in subsection 
(a) and "of the ownera" in subsections (b) (8) and (d), The 
specific excll1sion may not actually be necessary. since any linal 
escheat proceedings can be effective only as against other persons 
and not other ,states. d(T)hc State of corporate domicile should 
be allowed to cut oft the claims of private persons only. retaininc 
the property for itself only unta some other s,tate comes forward 
with proof that it has a superior right to escheat." Tex4;S fI, New 
Jersey, SlIpra, at 682. Thus, under this language of the Supreme 
Court any attempt by a state to prevent or cut off subsequent 
claims by another state under the Texas v. New] erse, exceptions 
would be wholly ineH ective. 

This section borrows ibl basic structure from the similar escheat 
provision of COMccticut. Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann. 53-72& 
(Supp. 1')64). It provides :I specific es~he:lt procedure. as op
posed to the present generally-\vordcd law which simply declares 
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certain kinds of unclaimed property, at the: expiration of the cus
todial period, esclleated to the state. J n effect this section gives 
an owner further notice of the jeopardy of his property and one 
more chance to obtain it, this time solely througb court procero. 
ings instead of administrative hearing. However, the escheat 
judgment, once rendered, cannot be reopened •. To provide for 
such reopening upon, for example, a statement that the claimant 
had never received actual notice, wOllld vitiate the escheat pro
vision of this statute. 

A civil action for escheat in an action in rem. It is believed that 
the provisions for notice in this section are sufficient to meet any 
constitutional due process requirements, where names of owners 
are known to the state. Here again, however, where small s_ 
reported in the aggregate are involved, there can be no notiee, 
and the'~ion, as do sections 301 arid 302, risks uriconstitution· 
ality for 'considerations of ease and expense of administration. 

Whereas Connecticut provides only for notice by publication 
within the state, this proposed section once again requires a state 
mailing of notice to the last known address of the owner, whether 
within or without state boundaries. 

It should be noted that subsection (a) delays the treasurer in 
beginning his e~heat action in two situations. Section 602 may 
operate so that a claimant filing at or near the end of the claims 
period will have 180 days thereafter to 61e his own action if the 
treasurer does nat render a decision on his claim. or 90 days if 
the treasurer does act adversely. Also, a court action brought by 
the claimant either before or after the expiration of the claims 
period l11igbt not have come to final judgment within 90 days after 
the close of the nfteenth year after the state received the property. 
It would be unfair to let the state treasurer interfere with these 
rights by precipitating an escheat action, particularly because the 
claimant may not be the owner named in the state records and so 
might reCeive no notice of the escheat proceedings. 

As drafted, the section produces a c\lstodial period that often 
will be longer than the: minimum 15 years. From deli very to 
commencement of the escheat ac:tion, the period could be as long 
as 16 years, 89 days. The ease of administration provided by an 
end.of-calendar.year date from which the custodial period begins 
makes the longer period worthwhile. Moreover, the section at· 
o "' I' • 

lows the ata te treasurer to br~g virtually an his escheat actiO/ll 
which date back to a given year at the same time. 
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SECTION 404- Claims by other Stales. rN ..... J 
(a) At any time after property has been paid or delivered to 

the State Treasurer under this Act, and notwithstanding any db. 
cree by any court of this State wider section 403 that such prop
erty is escheated to this State, any other state shan be entitled to 
present to the State T ceasurer a claim that such other state has 
a superior right to escheat such property because: 

( J) altbough no address of the owner of the property ap
peared on the records of a holder domiciled in this State, indad
ing a court of this State, a federal court within this State, or a 
public corporation, public authority, or public: ofIicer of this 
State or a political subdivision thereof, when the property 1I'U 

presumed abandoned under this Act, the other state posseSSCl 

proof that the last known address of the owner was in fact in sucla 
other state; Of, 

(a) the last known address of the owner of the property ap
pearing on the records of a holder domiciled in this Sbate, includ
ing a court of this State, or federal court within this State, or a 
public Corporation, public authority, or public officer of this State 
or a political subdivision thereof, was in such other state whea 
the property was presumed abandoned under this Act, and such 
other state at diat time did not provide in its laws for the escheat 
of such property, but currently so provides. 

(b) The State Treasurer shan hold a hearing on each such 
claim within 90 days after it is filed. He shaD make a writteD 
finding on each c1aill! heard, stating the substance of any evidence 
beard by him and the reasons for his finding. The finding shall 
be of public record. He shall allow a claim if reasonably satisfied 
by proof of the superior right of the other state. 

• 

. 
This important section provides the administrative procedore 

by which· another state, claiming a right in property which has 
already been eschea ted by this state under one of the Supreme 
Court's exceptions to the general rule (section aOI (b) and (c) ) 
may present its claim without bringing an original action in the 
Supreme Court. Thus states may a void forcing original actions 
in the Supreme Court. . 

The state treasurer is directed to allow the claim if he is rea
sonably satisfied that the claiming state has shown a superior right 
to the property under one of th.e two specific ~ons set out by 
the Supreme Court. Sections aOl (b) and 101 (c) are meant to 
embody the two exceptions, set out in Texas tI. Nell) Jer$e'j. 
sl/pra, as precisely as possible. Of course, if the state making the 
claim is dissatisfied with the state treasurer's disposition of the 
claim it can always bring an original action in the Supreme Court. 
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An issue which may prove troublesome to resolve in such cases 
is whether or not a claiming state has proved that "the last known 
address of the owner was in fact in such other state." The test 
under the primary rule, the last known address of the owner ap
pearing on the records of the holder, is quite objective and easy 
to apply. But what constitutes proof that the "last known address 
of the owner was in fact in such other state"? What sources of 
information will he accepted? And when has one proved that an 
address is really the last known address? And known to whom? 
Must the owner have died at such address for one to be sure 
tbat it was the last known address? 

Altbough the revised statute separates tbe claim procedure for 
states from tbat applicable to all other claimants, there are some 
similarities between sections 401 and 404. The time within which 
the state treasurer must act is the same, and he must make a writ
tell finding Oil all claims, which finding shall be of public record 
There arc ~lso differences besides those already noted. A state 
may hring an action at any time after the state has taken custody 
of the property while all other claimants must act within fifteen 

years. Under section 4°4, the state treasurer must hold a hearing 
on eacb claim, while under section 401 such action is discretionary 
unless requested by the claimant. 

" . 
,'1 

",~. 
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PART V. OBLIGATIONS OF HOLDER AFTER PAYMENT 

OR DELIVERY 

SECTION 501. Relief from liabili,y. C cc y~ 1~13J. 
(a) Upon payment or delivery to the State Treasurer of prop

erty abandoned, the State sha 11 assume custody and shall be re
sponsible for all claims thereto. 

(b) Any person who pays or delivers abandoned property to. 
the State Treasurer under this Act, and has in all other respects 
complied with the provisions of this Act, is relieved of all liability 
to the extent of the value of the property so paid or delivered for 
any claim which then exists or which thereafter may arise or be 
made in respect to the property. 

(c) Any holder who has paid or delivered to the State Trea .. 
arer moneys presumed abandoned may make payment therefor 
:within the time limited by section 40 I to any person appearing to 
be the owner, and shall be reimbursed by the State TreasUrer 
upon proof of such payment and proof that the payee was entitled 
thereto. Any holder who has delivered to the State Treasurer 
property, including a certificate of any interest in a business associ
ation, pursuant to this Act, may reclaim such property if still in 
the possession of the State Treasurer, without payment of any Eee 
or other charges upon proof that the owner thereof has claimed 
such property from the holder. 

CCEent 

Section 501 constitutes, with some change, section 14 of the 
Unifonn Act. The holder is relieved of "all liability," insofar aa 
claims by alleged owners are concerned. Subsection (c) provides 
that the holder, if satisfied as to the validity of a claim made to 
him may make.payment to the owner and be reimbursed by the 
sta~ upon proof of payment and the validity of the claim. If a 
claim is made upon the holder for a specific item of tangible or 
intangible property, he may reclaim it from the state ~f it has not 
been sold by the state treasurer. Although a holder IS under no 
obligation to make such a payment to the claimant, he may well 
want to be the one to do so to maintain favorable customer rela-

tions. 
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SECTION 502. Income aaming after payment or delivery. ·CC<;..P i 15"I'IJ 

When property other than money is delivered to the Stat~ 
Treasurer under this Act, any dividends, interest, or other in. 
~re';len:s realized or .accruing on such property at or prior to 
hqUldat.lOn or conversIOn thereof into money, shall upon receipt 
~ credited by the Sta:e Treasurer to the owner's account. Except 
for amounts so credited, the owner is not entitled to receive 
inct;m'e or other increments or money or other property paid or 
dehvered to the State Treasurer under this Act. 

U.is is essentially section 15 of the Uniform Act, modified in 
a manner quite similar to that used by California. Cal. Code Civ. 
Proc. §1514 (West Supp. 1964). It dillers from the Unifonn 
Act in that the U nHorm Act does not provide for crediting to 
the owner's account any increment related thereto. 

There would seem to be little justification for denying the owner 
any earnings or increments realized or accrued on his property ex· 
cept for the practical difficulties involved. That is, when the 
property held by the state is money or has been converted into 
money, identifying specific earnings or increments attributable 
thereto becomes practically impossible. Why should one owner 
be credited with a greater rate of interest than another simply 
because the state purchased a better investment with his money? 
Should the state ~ chargeable with a minimum return on the 
property it holds whether or not the property in fact earned such 
amounts? Because of thes~ and other questions, it seems defens· 
ible to deny the owner credit for any earnings once his property 
is in tbe form of Clsh. 

"off .sut the above reasons do not justify denying to the owner 
" credit for interest, dividends, or other increments clearly attribut· 
able to his property before its conversion or liquidation into cash. 
While under section 17 of the Uniform Act, property must be 
sold within one year, a different result is reached by section 304-
of the proposed act. In the proposed section 3°4, the state is 
empowered to sell the property, but is not required to do so at aU. 
Thus, any specifically identifiable earnings or increments, which 
may be substantial, continue to be credited to the owner's accoWlt 
inde6nitely. . . 

",.-;, 
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PART VI. COMPLIANCE AND ENFORCEMENT 

SECTION 601. Periods of limitation 110/ a bar. [c c P§ (51;-J 
The expiration of any period of time, speci:fied by statute or 

court order, during which an action or proceeding may be com
menced or enforced to obtain payment of a claim for money or 
recovery of property, shall not prevent the money or property 
from being presumed to be abandoned property, nor affect any 
duty to :file a report required by this Act' or to payor deliver 
abandoned property to the State Treasurer; but this section shall 
not be construed to affect any right of defense which became 
vested prior to the effective date of this Act. 

COIIIIl9nt 
Section 16 of the Uniform Act lifts -the bar of the statute of 

limitations in requiring holders to report or pay over property to 
the custody of the state. That is, unclaimed property is treated as 
subject to the act even though the period of limitations has run 
in the holder's favor before the presumed date of abandonment .. 

In Campbell'll. Holt, liS U.S. 620 (r88s), the Supreme 
Court held that where, under the local1aw as interpreted by the 
courts, title to rcalor personal property has not "vested," the 
Fourteenth Amendment is not violated by legislation reviving a 
cause of action harred by the statute of limitations. Perusal of 
local law therefore becomes important in this connection. While 
the draftsmen are of opinion that, as drafted, the section is con
stitutional, on balance it may be decided that it would be wise to 
join Arizona, Washington, and Utah in omitting this section. 
Omission would have the effect of allowing the statute of limita· 
tions as a defensc to any statc action seeking to enforce a report 
or delivery of abandoned property. 

Taking New Hampshire as an example, N.H. Canst., part I, 
art. 23, a Bill of Rights article, forbids the General Court to 
pass "retrospective laws ... for the decision of civil causes .•.. " 
A law that takes away the ripened defense of the statute of limi· 
tations in an action,pending at the law's effective date is retrospec· 
tive, unconstituiionaf, and void. Weart 'II. 'Pinnick, 3 N.H. 473. 
48r (1826), citing at 479 the language of Justice Story sitting 
as United States circuit justice in New Hampshire in Society 11. 

lI'heeler, 2 Gallison 105 (1805): "Upon principle every statute, 
which takes away or impairs vested rights, acquired under exist
ing laws, or creates a new obligation, imposes a new duty, or at· 
taches a new disability, in respect to transactions or considerations 
already past, must be deemed retrospcctiv!." 

.J 
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"A law may be retrospective in its operation, if it affect an 
existing cause of action, or an existing right of defence, by taking 
away or abrogating a perfect existing right, although no suit or 
legal proceeding then exists." Clark '/). Clark, IO N.H. 380, 386 
(1839); Rockport 'U. Walden, 54 N.H. 167, 173 (1874). 

It would certainly appear that, at least as to rights of defense 
vested before the effective date of this proposed statute, a legisla
ture cannot act to force the holder to put the property in state 
hands for the custody of an owner who could not himself obtain 
the property from the holder. The California Supreme Court, 
per Traynor, J., has reached this conclusion. Douglas Aircraft 
Co. 'II. Cratlston, 58 Cal. 2d 462, 374 P.2d 819 (1962) (inter
preting the statute of limitations provision as applying only to 
claims on which the statute had not run on the effective date of 
California's act). Oregon had added a proviso similar to the one 
the draftsmen of this proposed statute have inserted, Ore. Rev. 
Stat. §98 :376 (Replacement 1963). Illinois, in adopting the Uni
form Act, was faced with an 1895 state supreme court decision 
that on the complete running of the statute of limitations. a right 
of defense against a mOlley demand was a vested property right 
within the protection of the constitutional guaranty of due process. 
Nevertheless, the Uniform Act's section 16 was enacted without 
change. ll1. Ann. Stat. ch. 141, §l J 6 (Smith·Hurd 1964). An ac
companying comment admits that "the decision has never been re
versed and would furnish a basis for attacking the constitutionality 
of section J 6 insofar as it attempts to remove a bar which has ac
crued prior to the time the State asserts its right to take custody 
of the property." 

\Vith respect to rights of defense which, but for section 601 ot 
this proposed ,trttute, would vest while the statute is in force, the 
draftsmen see 110 unconstitutionally retrospective clement in the 
section's operation. The section might be seen as equivalent to 
legislation extending tbe statute of limitations, or otherwise pre
venting it from ever running in favor of a potential litigant. Such 
legislation has been allowed universally. The California Supreme 
Court found no difficulty in supporting the similar California 
section. "As to [claims on which the statute of limitations 
had not run on the effective date of the act], and as to 
claims that will arise in the future, however, it prevents the cun
ning of the statute applicable between the holder and the owner 
from barring the duty of the holder to report and pay to the 
Controller." Douglas Aircraft Co. 'II. Cranston, 58 Cal. 2d 46z, 
466,374 P.zd 819, 822 (1962). 

The question of constitutionality is a close one, however. The 
New Jersey Supreme Court reached an opposite result in New 
lersey 'V. Standard Oil Co., S N.J. 281, 74 A.2d 565 (1950 ). 

It is not clear whether the limitations period had run to its end 
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after the effective date of New Jersey's general unclaimed prop
erty law, but the decision did not purport to turn on any sueh dis
tinction. TIle state was simply denied escheat of unpaid wages, 
money owing on checks, and mnney payable on bond coupons. 
"The principle is embedded in our jurisprudence that where a 
right of actjoll has become barred under existing law, the statu
tory defense constitutes a vested right which is proof against 
legislative impairment." 5 N.J. at 293, 74 A.zd at 571. 

If the particular state's law of vesting is sew as in accord with 
that of New J ersq, it may he desirable to shorten the period of 
presumption of ahandonment to less than the limitations period. 
11'at is the solutiO!1 ,,,lopted by the New Jersey legislature. N.J. 
Stat. Ann. §2A:37-29 (1952). The draftsmen with their view 
that lifting the har of Iater·vesting fights of defense is not retro
spective, do not consider this necessary. 

It might have he en chosen, as a matter of poliey, to draft the 
statute so as to permit the statute of limitations to serve as a 
defense to state action claiming abandoned property. Massachu
setts does not require " holder in whose favor the limitations 
period has run to report property presumed abandoned, "unless 
the court orders him to do so." Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. eh. 2ooA, 
§7 (c) (1953). 

Althollgh some courts have held that the running of the period 
of limitations vests a right of defense against the owner, it has 
not been stated that the statute removes all liability to pay the 
debt, or that it vests actual title to the unclaimed property. The 
draftsmen therefore see no substantial obstacle and have decided 
to lift the bar for thi: purpose of preventing windfalls to holders. 

In connection with many types, perhaps the bulk, of abandoned 
property, the statute of limitations does not run during the period 
of inactivity which gives rise to the presumption of abandonment. 
See Hlltchins"l1. Gilman, 9 N.H. 359 (1838) (no cause of action 
triggering the running of the statute accrues to one who has re
ceived money for another until a demand is made). The Uniform 
Commissioners cite funds held hy fiduciaries, insurance policies, 
Iltility deposits, and bank deposits as in the category of property 
falling outside the scope of the statute of limitations problem. 
Commissioners' Note, f)A Uniform Laws Ann. 437-38 (1965). 

This problem seems to he complicated even more by the Texas 
'V. New Jersey decision. Now a connict of laws prohlem ari~es as 
to whieh statute of limitations might be applicable-that of the 
'escheating state or that of the state where the holder is domiciled. 
And if the latter, can the law of this state affect the running of a 
statute of limitations in another state? Because of these problems, 
and because as previously noted, there will probably he few cases 
where the statute has run, it may he desirable to omit this section, 
thus making the running of a statute of limitations a bar to any 
action· under this act. The problem of which statute of limita~ 
tions would he applicable would remain however. 
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SECTION 602. Enforcement. CtVLoor] 
(a) The State Treasurer may bring an action in a court of 

appropriate jurisdiction, as specified in this section, to enforce 
the duty of any person under thill Act to permit the examination 
of the records of sum person; or for a judicial determination' 
that particular property known by the State Treasurer to be held 
by any person is subject under law to escheat by this State pursuant 
to this Act; or to enforce the delivery of any property to the State 
Treasurer as required under this Act. 

(b) The State Treasurer may bring an action under this Act 
in any court of this State of appropriate jurisdiction if: 

(I) the holder is any person domiciled in this State, includ
ing any business association, banking organization, or financial 
organization organized under the laws of, or created in, this 
State, and any national bank, or federal savings and loan associa
tion located in this State, hut not including any federal court 
within this Sta te ; 

(z.) the holder is any person engaged in or transacting busi
ness in tbis State, although not domiciled in this State; 

(3) the property is tangible personalty and is held in this 
State; 

(4) the holder is any court of this State, or any public ~ 
ration, public authority, or public officer of this State, or a political 
subdivision thereof. 

(c) In any case where no court of this State can obtain juris. 
diction over the holder, the State Treasurer may bring an action 
in any federal or state court with jurisdiction over the holdu. 

( d) At the request of any othu state, the Attorney General 
of this State shall be empowered to bring an action in the name of 
such other state in any court of this State or federal court within 
this State, to enforce the abandoned property laws of such othu 
state against a holder in this State of property lawfully subject 
to escheat by such other state, if: , 
. . (I) the courts of such other state cannot obtain jurisdiction 
over the holder; and 

(2.) sum other state makes reciprocal provision in its laws 
for the bringing of an action by an officu of such other state in 
the name of this State at the request of the Attorney General of 
this State, to enforce the provisions of this Act against any person 
in such other state believed by the State Treasurer of this State to 
hold property subjecr to a presumption of abandonment under 
this Act, where the courts of this State cannot obtain jurisdiction 
over such holder; and 

(3) the laws of such other state provide for payment to 
this State of reasonable costs incurred by the Attorney General 

If'? 
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of this State in bringing an action under this section at the request 
of such other statc. . 

(e) This State shall pay all reasonable costs incurred by any 
other state in any action brought by such other state at the request 
of the Attorney General of this State under this section. Any state 
bringing such action shall be entitled additionaHy to a reward of 
[ISJ per cent of the value, after deducting reasonable costs, of 
any property recovered for the State as a direct or indirect result 
of such action, such reward to be paid by the State Treasurer. 

This new section is quite important to the act and unless an ap
preciable number of states pass this or a similar provision, the 
Supreme Court's "simple rule" may not be so simple to effectively 
administer-thus defeating by default the whole purpose of 
abandoned property laws. 

Subsection (a) brings together provisions previously found in 
various sections of the Uniform Act. This subsection merely 
states what rights the state treasurer may seek to '"nforce or deter· 
mine t1lCough court action. 

Subsection (b) specifics the situations in whkh the state treas
urcr may use his 'own courts-which should he in most cases. But 
the "contacts" with the holder necessary to have the right to es
cheat the property under Texas 'II. New Jersey (which are appar· 
ently none-see section 102), and the "contacts" necessary to 
have jurisdiction over the holder in one's own state courts would 
seem to be two different standards. It would seem that the ttadi
tional "contracts" tests retain theif validity when thinking in terms 
of suing a non-resident holder in one's own state courts. Thus sub
section (b) enumerates the conditions under which states have 
been held to have such traditionally sufficient "contacts" as to 
sustain a suit. It is conceivable, of course, that an entirely new 
"contacts" test would be approved for suing non·resident bolders 
in one's own state courts. If the mere fact that the owner's last 
known address was in this state is accepted as sufficient "contact" 
with the holder so that this state can get jurisdiction in its courts 
over a holder on that basis alone, then all escheat proceedings 
could be in the courts of the escheating state, and the remaining 
subsections of section 602 would be. unnecessary. But if such a 
jurisdictional rule were accepted, it would seem that it would 
have to be restricted to the sphere of escheat proceedings, for 
the prospect of the application of such a jurisdictional rule to 
other areas of the law can be alarming. 

Jurisdiction over federal courts is not asserted by this sub
section to be in the state courts. It is recognized that resort mllst 
be had to some other federal court. See also section 20lt 

"Court of this state of appropriate jurisdiction" is also meant 
to be a broad and permissive standard under which the state 
treasurer may operate. It is meant to include any court of this 
state which the state treasurer may find appropriate or convenient. 
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Assmning that the traditional "contacts" tests will be adhered 
to for jurisdictional purposes (which seems to be the more likely 
and logical position), and that therefore there will be some cascs 
in which our courts cannot get jurisdiction over the holder. it is 
then necessary to have a prov;,;on like subsection (c) to reach 
these cases. The rights described in subsection (c) must neces
sarily follow from the Supreme Court's decision in TexQJ ~. N,. 
Jersey to make meaningful its ruling that states Can escheat prop
erty simply because the 1nst known address of the owner is in this 
state. Otherwise. in those conceivable Cases where the state can
not get jurisdiction over the holder, the state would have the 
meaningless "right" to escheat property which it had no power 
to reach. Moreover, there seems to be no constitutional objection 
to one state suing in the courts of another state. 81 C.J.s. Ststes 
hZJ (1955). In the abllencc of statutes prohibiting such suits, 
a state seems to be treated like any other person coming into the 
~tatc to sue. It is also relevant here tbat although the Supreme 
Court has original jurisdiction in suits involving states as a party. 
such jurisdiction is not necessarily exclusivc-thus the resort to 
the lesser federal courts and even sta te courts provided in sub
section (c). But in any case where a state is dissatisfied with the 
results of its efforts in such courts, review may be secured in the 
form of an original action in the Supreme Court. 

This section is not meant to encourage the state treasurer to 
go to courts outside the state; rather it is contemplated that his 
courts wi!! be used in any case where it is possible to do so, in
cluding those cases where several courts might have concurrent 
jurisdiction, and that subsection (c) will be resorted to only where 
his courts cannot get jurisdiction. Si nee resort to subsection (c) 
may be too burdensome on the state treasurer, or the costs in
volved. too great, this section must be read in conjunction with 
subllection (d). 

Subllection (d) really provides an alternative method for ac
complishing the same result as provided in subsection (e). In 
many cases however, it is felt that the subsection (d) procedure 
will be preferable for reasons of overall ease of enforcement of 
the abandoned property laws of all the states and because claim. 
which would otherwise be unprofitable to collect may be profitably 
enforced under this section--thus preventing windfalls to the 
holders. 

'i 
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ACtion by' this state for another state is conditioned upon that 
state's willingness to act for this state in corresponding circum. 
stances. But to encourage the pOl ssage of such reciprocal pro
visions by other states, especially important states like New 
Jersey and Dela\vare, certain concessions and implied promises 
arc contained in the proposed statute. 

Subsection (0) (I) limits the operation of this section to those 
cases where the state cannot get jurisdiction over the holder (in 

. effect :m alternatiye to direa ,l'clion under subsection (c». thus 
excluding those cases where both Silt tes might get jurisdiction, 
but lor some reason the state treasurer would prefer to have the 
other state's attorney genera! act for him. This limitation is im
portant to states like Delaware and New Jersey, for it indicates 
a willingness to be similarly limited in their reciprocal provi. 
sions. Although there will still probably be more instances when, 
for example, New Hampshire asks Delaware to act than when 
Delaware asks New Hampshire to act for it, this limitation elimi. 
nates one large en legacy (concurrent jurisdiction over the holder) 
from the possible operation of this subsection. It should also be 
pointed out that the language of the entire section is permissive-
the attorney general of one state mayor may not act for another 
state as he chooses, thus giving him the discretion to act selectively 
or arbitrarily. 

The enacting state also asks only for reasonable costs when 
acting for another state, while promising other states not only 
their reasonable costs in acting for the escheating state, but also 
I S per cent 0 f the value, a fter deducting reasonable costs, of 
the property recovered by such other state for the escheating 
state. (The 15 % is only a recommended figure and can be· ,ad
justed accordingly.) It is hoped that this incentive will prompt 
such states as ~e\V Jersey and Delaware to pass reciprocalprovi· 
sions, since in this manner they get at least something from the 
funds which otherwise they could not touch. At the same time. 
other escheating states probably save the significant expenses of 
trying to enforce their claims in such foreign states. Moreover,in 
the event of a particularly large amount of property, a state could 
act directly through its state treasurer under subsection (c) and 
avoid paying the percentage reward recommended in subsection 
(d) when another state prQseclites its claim. 

'II" • " 
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SECTION 603. Penallies. [Cc.P g I S-Z'fJ 

(a) Any per~on wh~ wilfully fails to render any report or per. 
form other dutlcs ;reqUIred under this Act shan he punished by a 
fine of [tw:nty-!ive dollars] for each day such report is withheld 
or such dutles not performed, hut not more than [one thousand 
dollars). . 

(b) Any person who wilfully refuses to payor deliver aban
doned property to the Sta te Treasurer a s required under this Act 
shall be punished by a line of not less than [one hundred dollars] 
nor more th~n [one thousand dollars], or imprisonment lor not 
more than {SIX months J, or both, in the discretion of the court. 

COIIIIIIInt 

The penalties section is section 25 of the Uniform Act. -
In the light of the act's purpose of preventing windfalls to 

holders and providing non-tax revenue til the states, and consider
ing the state's desire to protect the owner by taking custody of 
property owed him, it may be seen that willful failure to abide by 
the pro\-isions of this law is a fraud on the state that can well be 
h,.1rI criminally punishable. States with such acts make varioUs 
provisions for line and imprisonment. Massachusetts allows a 
court to line up to $500. Florida and Oregoll provide that willful 
offenders shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, with no specific men
tion of fines or terms of imprisonment. Daily lines range from 
$5 (New Mexico) to $100 (Utah), with maximum amounts 
of $1,000 (California, Illinois, Montana, New Mexico) to 
$5,000 (Idaho, Utah). The draftsmen suggest that a $15 a 
day line, with a maximum of $ 1,000, is adequate under subsection 
-(a), and that a fine of $100 or $1,000 or imprisonment for not 
more than six months, or both, is appropriate under subsection 
(b). 

This section willllPcrate in conjunction with section 301 (i), 
and section 602 (a) which empower the state treasurer to compel 
the reporting and delivery of unclaimed property presumed aban
doned. After bringing such actions, the tre~surer and the attorney 
general may concur .in the belief that a criminal sanction is war. 
ranted, and proceedings may be instituted to that end. I t should 
be noted that the requirement in section 301 that the report of 
abandoned property be verified, and a similar reqniremeRt for 
statements filed under section 303 (a). provide .1 additional 
possible penalty in the form of an indictment for false swearing. 
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PIIRT VII. MISCELLANEOUS 

SECTION 70I. Rules and regula/ions. LCC.PflS".:2 s-] . 
The State Treasurer may make such rules and regulations as 

hth~ finds necessary to administer and enforce the provisions of 
~~ . . 

SECTION 702.. Excelted pro pert,. C ccP § 1>"<· €.J 
This Act shall not apply to any property that has been pre

sumed abandoned or has escheated under the laws of another state 
prior to the effective date of this Act. 

COIIIIIBnt 
Additional exceptions can be added to this section. To achieve 

the desired uniformity made posible by adoption of this proposed 
act, such exceptions should be few in number. They would be 
appropriate, however, where a state has laws governing classes 
of unclaimed property unique to that state, or where strong policy 
reasons argue for not changing existing law. 

SECTION 703. Se'IIerabilil,. [ (.I ... c<> d',':;,-i ] 

If any provision of this Act or the application thereof to any 
person or circumstances is held invalid, the invalidity shall not 
affect other. provisions or applications of the Act which can be 
given effect without the invalid provisions or applications, and to 
this end the provisions of this Act are severable. 

COI/Ilrl9nt 
This is section 28 of the Uniform Act. In view of the questions 

on the constitutionality of provisions for notice to owners, and the 
problem relating to lifting the bar ?! the st?tl1tc of limitations, it 
was thought best to have a severabtllty sOOlOn, hOl'crully to keep 
the remainder of the act in force pending amendment of parts 
held invalid. 

SECTION 704. Repeals and Amendments. 

. The following statutes of this state are repealed or amended, 
as indicated: 

c_nt 
Each state should repeal or amend all of its existing law deal· 

ing with the escheat of unclaimed property to conform its law 
to the provisions of the proposed act. Only in this way can the 
objective of uniformity be achieved. 


